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TO THE READER.
VrnOl'GH the subjects mentioned belo,,, are dealt with in detail in
the pages of this Bulletin, it is deemed advisable to refer to them
here, in order to a void unnecessary correspondence.
A pre-emption consists of 1GO acres of Government land, and may be
tal,en up by a man of eighteen y('ars, a British subject (by birth or naturalisation), or by a widow. All alien must declare his intention of becoming
a British subjeet before he can enter for a pre-emption, and ,must reside
continuousl;)' in Canada for thr('e years before h(' can be fully naturalised.
Any person can purc1ase GO\'ernment land up to 640 acres, but no
more. '.rhe price is ~~ or $2.50 per acre, according to the quality of the land.
Government land may bp leased up to 1,000 acres, the yearly rental being
fixed by the Lieutenunt-Gon'rnor in Council.
The Go,-ernment of British Columbia does not grant assisted passages
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South African war scrip, issued IJY the Government of Canada, is not
accei)ted in payment for Provincial Govermnent lands.
~'he Go"ernment of British Columbia will not resen-e tracts of land for
colonies.
The Government of British Columbia does not employ Land or Immigration Agents in the l'nited States.
All timber lands not already disposed of are resen-ed from sale, lease,
or licence.
~'here are no maps published sho"'ing all lands pre-empted, sold, leased,
or otherwise occupied, nor the location and extent of timber or coal lands.
Blue prints 01' copies of the official office maps may be had on application to
the Department of I,ands, Victoria, B. C.
Many new town sites are being put on the market, and the Goyernment
owns a one-quarter interest in them, but that fact should not be accepted
as proof of their yalue. Ordinary business sense should suggest the advisability of personal examination, or guarantee by a trustworthy agent, before
purchasing town lots.
This atlyice applies with equal force to the purchase of agricultural lands
offered for sale by individuals and companies who, through cunningly worded
ad"ertisements, striye to COll'rey the impression that they are operating under
authority or with the apprm-al of the Government. The Government does not
employ or authorise agents to sell lands.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway has 100 miles graded from Prince
Rupert to the mouth of the Copper Riyer, and has let contracts for other
sections which will extend into the Bulkley Valley and ,vestward from
Jijdmonton to ~'ete Jaune Cache. At the present rate of progress the road
will not be in operation for two or three years.
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Payments for purchased lands are made as follows: When the land
staked by the l1Urchaser or his agent is unsurveyed a deposit equal to 50 eents
per acre must accompany the. application to purchase; the balance of the
purchase-money is payable six months after the application is approved.
The purchaser has to advertise at his own expense his notice of application
to purchase, in the British Columbia Gazette and a newspaper published or
circulated in the district in which the land is situated; he must also have
the land sUlTeyed at his own expense. The time required for these preliminaries will not be less than ninety days, and under some circumstances
may be more-possibly six to twelve months.
When sun-eyed land is purchased, 25 per cent. of the purchase price
is paid with the filing of application to purchase, and the balance in three
equal annual instalments, with interest at 6 per cent.
In former editions of this Bulletin people were warned against rashly
casting their lot in a region about which so little is lmown, where travelling
is difficult and means of communication lacking, and that advice still holds
good. From all reports, there are large areas of fertile land well suited tv
mixed farming, dairying, and cattle-raising, but most of this land is far from
markets. hard to get at, and so isolated that, until the corning of the railway,
those who make homes in that country must be prepared to "rough it" and
bear with all the inconveniences and privations incidental to pioneer life.
On the other hand, men accustomed to frontier life, and possessed of sufficient
means to establish themselves in advance of the railway, need have no
hesitation about going into a country where every man able and willing
to work is certain of a present livelihood a11(l a competency in the future.
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HE descriptions of Ke\v British Columbia contained in the following
pages are, for the most part, condensed from reports of explorations
by professional men who visited the country several years ago in the
service of the Dominion and Provincial Governments. They may therefore
be accepted as authentic, free from exaggeration, and unbiassed by motives
of personal interest; the experiences of later explorers and settlers furnishing
confirmatory evidence of their correctness. These reports are used in this
Bulletin for their value in conveying to the reader a' general impression of an
immense arE'a, detailed' descriptions of which are impossible at the present
stage of its development. This will be more readily understood by reference
to the following estimate, made by the SUl"\'eyor-General, of lands open to
pre-emption, but not yet surveyed, in the Coast, Cariboo, Cassiar, Lillooet,
~ID!.~t!lC!,~:::~ Yui(: Zllid. I~00tt:::lli-t.y, unti Queeu Charlotie Isiands lJlstrlcts:-

T

Acres.
Approximately.
Peace River ................................ 4,500,000
150,Mile House ................ ,.............
576,000
Fraser River ....................... ,........
672,000
Canoe River ................................
192,000
Blackwater River ....................... ,...
134,000
Mud River ...................................
21,000
Nechaco River townships .....................
276,000
Lower Nechaco River .... ,...................
14,000·
Stuart River .....•.... " ...... , ...... , , , . . . . .
326.000
South end of Babine Lake .....................
192;000
North end of Babine Lake ...................
57,000
~~!Ik!ey V~lley tUWJl~lillJg .................... ,
\/2,160
I\.lSPlOX RIver ...............................
78,800
Kitsumkalum River. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1;)8,2.40
Naas River ..................................
64,000
Porche!' Island ..............................
116.480
Kitimat .....................................
204,800
Graham Island ..............................
348,640
Thompson River .............................
153,600
Total

............................. 8,156,720

In addition to the above, the following sUlTeyed lands are resened for
pre-emption :'--Kispiox Reserve ........ , ....................
Mud R,;ver Reserve ...........................
Euchiniko Reserye ............................
Blackwater Reserve ...........................
Babine Lake Reserve ........................
Porcher Island ..... , .........................

.
.
.
.
.
.

Acres.
19,354
-15.3;;8
48,033
27,605
17,047
37,153

Total ............................ 164,550

While all these vast areas are open to pre-emption, it should be borne in
mind that a considerable portion of the land is not fitted to farming, as much
of the country is broken or mountainous, interspersed with fertile valleys
and lightly timbered prairies which, with the lower benches, or uplands, can be
cultivated to advantage. A large percentage will be found more suited to
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stock-raising and dairying than to general farming, the swamps vro(1ucing
large crops of \vilc1 hay, while most of the higher benches and mountain-slopes
are covered with nutritious bunch-grass-an ideal stock food.
On account of the difiictllties of transportation, which are being steadily
overcome by the making of new roads and trailS, agricultural progress has
been slow. In the Bulkley Yalle~-, for instance, one of the first districts to
attract settlers, there are only about two hundred pre-emptors lh-ing on and
improving their claims, while in the country between Fort George and Fraser
L!1ke there are about seventy-five pre-emptors. In the whole country covered
by this Bulletin the pre-emptions recorded in three years past \vere as
follows:Coast District ........
Lillooct District .....
Kootenay District ....
Cariboo ..............
Cassiar ..............

.
.
.
.
.

'l'otals

1D08.

1DOD.

172
58
172
42
6

517
6l>

558
102

62

D;j

450

811

1D07.

164

14G
901

making a graml total of 2,lG2 pre-emptions, representing 335.920 acres.
Assuming that all these pre-emptors are liYing on their claims, amI estimating
three persons to a family, would give a resiclent population of G,48G, scattered
over this immense territory. It will therefore be readily understool1 that
only a very small fraction of the country has been brought under cultivation,
and that it may be said that fanning is in the experimental stage, few, if
any, of these settlers having more than a few acres under crop, as up to the
present time there has been no incentive to farming on a large scale. the
local demand for farlll pro(lncts being necessarily very limited. As railway
construction proceeds, ho\vever, farlllers will find a ready market for all
the3' can produce, as several thousand men will be employed in the work.
In addition to the land pre-empted, the following certificates of purchase
have been issued:1907.
Coast District ......... 295
Lillooct District ....... 1:{2
Kootenay District ...... 1,421
Cariboo District ........ 147
Cassiar District ........
33
Totals ...... 2.028

1D08.

678
114

1DOD.

1,681
148

702
W5
:1

704

1,692

3,001

4,,1
22

A total for the three ;rears of G,721 certificates, representing between three
and four million acres. Although a great deal of this land has been acquired
by investors who are 110lcling it for higher prices, a certain acreage is owned
by actual settlers who are resicling on and improving their properties. while
others are waiting the advent of the railway before taking actual posseSSion.
RAILWAY

CONSTRUCTION.

The only railway actually under construction is the Gram1 Trunk PaCific,
and the worl;: in progress is from Prince Rupert, up the Skeen a River YaHey
to a pOint near Hazelton. '1'11e banks of the Skeel1a are rocky and precipitous,
and the work is extremely difficult, being a succession of lieavy rock-cutting
and tunnelling. The work has also been seriously retarded by the difficulty
of forwarding materials and supplies. This can only be accomplished during
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the season of nayigation on the Skeena, which is so turbulent and unreliable
that steamers are wrecked every year, causing great loss of time and
property. Contracts have been let for the portion of the railway between
Hazelton and.Bull;:]ey Yalley, also for the section west of Edmonton to Tete
Jaune Cache, and it is exppcted that contracts for tile interYening sections
(following the I<'rascr, Xechaco, and '1'ako RiYers from '1'ete Jaune Cache to
the Bulkley) "'ill be a\yarl1ed in the near future. '1'he company's contract
with the Dominion GoYel'l1ment calls for tl18 completion of the road by 1911,
but at tile present rate of progress this will be impossible; consequently the
middle sections need not expect the railway for two or three years at the
earliest.
'1'he Pacific Xorthern and Omineca Rail\yay Company has graded a
portion of the road bet\veen Kitimat and the Skeena River, but no announcement has been made as to the completion of this rail\Ya3-.
The Canadian Xorthern Pacific is under contract to extend its transcontinental main line from Yellowhead Pass, following the Thompson RiYer
Valley to Kamloops; t11enc(' down the Fraser Yalley to a point at 01' neal'
Vancom-er, and on Vancouver Island from Victoria to Barkley Sound. The
coil1pany

lln(lpTtflk(\~ to ('o111Illpt,:.\

tht:

!'0~~"! ,:',~!t!:!!! f~~~!.~ :;'"~~!'e f!.'8:!':!."!

J!..!!l::,

1~1C.

This railway will give acceSf; to the large expanse of country watered by the
"Cpper Fraser and Xorth and Soutll Thompson Riyers, in whiCh extensiye
reserY('s have been made for pre-emptors.
The Portland Canal Sllort Line Railway Company is building from
Ste\vart, at the head of Portland Canal. along the Bear RiYer for thirt3- miles,
and also proposes to huild up the American Creek for ten miles. This railway
is intended to facilitate mining worI;:. There is practically no farming land
in its territory.
The following railways are 11rojected, but ae-tual construction work has
not been begun on any of them:Tile British Columbia and Alaska Hail\yay: From Lytton to Fort George;
tllence to Telegraph Creek and Teslin Lake to the northern boundary of
tile Proyince.
'1'he British Columbia Central Hail\yay: From Lillooet to Fort George.
(0

Tile Cariboo, Barken-iIle, and 'Yillow Hiyer Railway: From Eagle Lake
Barkerville.

Tile Pacific Rail\vay: From the crossing of tile Alaska boundary by the
Salmon River to the source of the Salmon River.
The Prince Rupert and Port Simpson Rail\vay:
to Port Simpson.
The Queen Cllarlotte Railway:
Bay. :.\lnsset Inlet.

From Prince Rupert

Skidegate Inlet to Ste\yart or Kunclis

The Grahain Island Rail\vay: Lena Island, Skidegate Inlet, to Shields
Island, Rennel Sound.
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STEAMBOAT

NAVIGATION.

During the season of navigation (generally speaking, from ::\Iay 1st to
micl-Noyember) light-draught steamboats ply upon the Skeena, Fraser, Nechaco,
and Stewart Rh-ers. '.rhis season (11)10) eight boats will be operated on the
Skeena and four upon the other rivers named above. The Skeena RiYer boats
sail from Prince Rupert and Port Essington for Hazelton, the head of naYigation. '.rhe Fraser HiveI' boats from Soda Creek for Fort George, Nechaco,
Fraser Lake, Stuart Lake, and Tete Jaune Cache. There is also a steamboat
running on the Thompson HiYer from Kamloops to Little Fork, sixty miles,
and one on the Columbia RiYer from Hevelstoke to La Porte, forty-five miles.
PRINCE RUPERT.

Prince Hupert, the Pacific terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific Hailway,
is situated on Kaien Island, near the mouth of the Skeena River, 550 miles
north of Vancouver. Prince Hupert Harbour is one of the best on the Pacific
Coast, roomy, landlocked, with a good depth of water and free from shoals or
obstructions. Three-fourths of the townsite is owned by the Grand Trunk
Pacific Hailway Company, the Government of British Columbia o\vning the
other one-fourth. The city has been incorporated, but all the improvements
have been at the joint cost of the GoYel'l1ment and the company.
In May and June, 1909, lots were offered for sale at auction, and a million
and a half dollars' worth were sold. Since the sale the population has
increased rapidly. It is now estimated to be between three and four thousand,
and temporary buildings are being replaced by substantial permanent
structures. The town is well supplied with hotels, stores, banks, and other
business establishments, schools, churches, and a general hospital. There is
a volunteer fire brigade, equipped with modern appliances.
Prince Rupert is destined to be one of the most Important cities in
-Western Canada, the terminus of a great transcontinental railway system
and the outlet of a vast agricultural, mining, and lumbering district, now in
course of development. The completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway
from the Atlantic to the Pacific will assure the prosperity of Prince Hupert,
and place it well up on the list of the world's most important seaports. The
railway is now built for 100 miles eastward from Prince Hupert, and contracts are let for the remaining portions of the main line in British Columbia.
A great deal 01' \vork is now being done in and about Prince Rupert, as
the railway company is building its terminals, roundhouses, repair-shops, etc..
enlarging the dockage accommodation, and building a bridge to the main line.
Several locomotives and working traills are in operation and cargoes of rails
are arriving continually.
For full particulars regarding Prince Rupert, address Grand Trunk Pacific
Land Department, ,Yinnipeg, Manitoba, or '.rhe Secretary, Publicity Club,
Prince Hupert, B. C.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
Xew British Columbia, which includes the great undeveloped "alleys and
plateaux of the Coast, CaSSiar, Cariboo, and .Lillooet Districts, is destined, in
the not' far· distant future, to rival the southern districts in population and
progress, for it possesses within itself all that is essential to the support of
millions of people. The hindrance to its settlement in the past-the almost
total lack of transportation facilities-is being gradually overcome by the
construction of trails and waggon-roads, the establishment of new steamboat
routes, and-most important of all-the building of the Grand Trunk Pacific
Railway. This great transcontinental trunk road, crossing Canada from
Prince Rupert on the Pacific to :;Uoncton on the Atlantic, will give access to
the immense areas of agricultural. land, magnificent forests, extensive coalmeasures, and widely distributed deposits of precious and economic minerals,
\vhich form the natural \vealth of Xew British Columbia, and \vithout doubt
the marvellous changes which have taken place in Southern British Columbia
during the past decade will be repeated in the north. The advance guard of
industry is already occupying points of vantage along the projected line of
railway, and the number of pioneer:;; if; j1Ping ""pin!y in(','p" """!.' J:\~lt !'!Q s!.!bstantial growth can be counted upon until the rails are laid and trains
running. Since the last edition of this Bulletin was published considerable
progress has been made by the Provincial Government in providing better
means of travel. A trunk waggon-road has been bnilt from Hazelton to
Aldermere, in the Bulkley Yalley, to connect \vith the road running from
Quesnel to the Xechaco Valley, bridges having been built where necessary.
~'he work of subdividing the country into townships is being done as rapidly
as pOSSible, over twenty parties of surveyors being now in the field.
~'he Central and Northern Tntprior of British Columbia mlly bc dcfincd
as lying between parallels 52 degrees and 60 degrees north latitude, bounded
on the east by the boundary of the Province and on the west by the Coast
range of mountains. The land suitable for settlement may be divided into
three well-defined areas: (a) That part of the Province lying to the east, of
the Rocky :Mountains, commencing about latitude 54 degrees X. and running
to the northern boundary; (b) that section of the great intermontane
valley between the Selkirk and Rocky :Uountains, lying north of the Big Bend
of the Columbia River; and (c) the numerous valleys between the Selkirk
and Coast ranges of mountains to the north of the cross-ranges of mountains
that form the northern confine of the interior plateau.
EAST OF THE

ROCKY

MOUNTAINS.

Yerr little is known of this enormous wedge-shaped arca, and what
information is aYailable concerns only the southern half. The drainage area
of the Black and Kation RiYers that, combining, form the Liard, near the
northern boundary of the ProYince, is a terra incognita. All present knowledge is confined to the yalley of the Peace RiYer and its tributaries, the
Parsnip, Finlay, and South Pine. Of the Xorth Pine River, jOining the Peace
from the north near tlle 120th meridian, notlling whateyer is Imown.

1:2
THE

INTERMONTANE VALLEY.

This forms one of the most important tOI/ographical features of the
ProYince. It crosses the international boundary from the south and runs
parallel with the western base of the Rocky ~Iountains. separating that rallge
from the Selkirks, for a distance of oYer 800 miles. AplJarently of yer;\'
ancient origin, it is entirely independent of lll'esent drainage systems m:d
Ytuies in width from two to fifteen miles. Except for a short distance 011 the
\yest bank of the Parsnip IUyer, it is enclosed by mountains running in height
from 3,000 to G,OOO feet, or more, above the yalley. That portion within the
puniew of this Bulletin includes the drainage areas of the Oanoe, 1.::pper
}<'raser, Bad, Parsnip, and Finlay RiYers.
THE WESTERN VALLEYS.

These include the valley of the Homalthco Riyer, the country between
Ohilco Riyer and Tatla Lal;:e, the Ohilcotin District, the Xechaco and Blackwater Yalleys, the country along the east of the Bella Ooola RiYer, the fertile
country in the vicinity of Ootsa Lake, and the Bulkley and Kispiox Valleys.
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way, agricultural operations will be confined to grazing, dairying, and stockraising, although wheat and other cereals can be grown in many localities.
Feed is presE'nt in profusion, the natiye fod(ler plants being pea-Yine, vetch,
rE'd-top, wild timothy, n·e. and blue grass. These cattle foods are luxuriant,
rich, and nutritious, and many reports state the pea-yine reaches waist-high
WhE'll trayelling through it on horsE'back. In most localities cattle require
to be fed for n few weeks in winter, but abundant hay can be cut for this
purposE'. Timber sufficient for local requirements is found everywherE'.
MINERAL PROSPECT&

Though very little actual mining has been done in the region under C011sideration, enough proslleeting has been engaged in to show that it is a
promising field for exploration. In a small bulletin of this character only
brief outlines can be giYE'n. but further information as to mining can be
obtained from :.IIining Recorders and tile Proyincial Bureau of ~IinE's. The
several surve>'ing and exploring parties that haye traversed the Xorthel'n
Interior all agree that there· are indications of valuable mineral deposits in
numerous localities.
As a general rule, game is abundant and the rivers and lakE'S swarm with
fish. Within a few years some sections will l1:we railroad communication.
and intelligent prospectors have a chance of reaping eventually a rich rewa1'(l
for one or two seasons spent in investigation.
RE'spceting the mineral resources of the country explored by him, Mr.
Poudrier, D.L-S., says:" Gold has been found formerly, and is yet found. on Lome Creek, on the
SkE'ena. Colours have been found 011 the Skeena proper. in tile Zimoetz. tile
Kitsegue-cla, the Kit-sum-kalnm, and in several small streams falling into the
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Xaas. Small pieces of platinum are found in tlle Kitsegue-cla, ,,'itll the gold,
Gold-bearing quartz was brought from the Lpper Skeena and from the Lpper
Xaas. Copper \yas found on the Kelmlno Ri\'er, and on the Pund-iI-delar, on
the Skeena, on the 'l'si-ax, and on tile upper branch of the Xaas. Galenabearing sil\'er was found on the Tsi-ax, and more abundantly in a small creek
coming into the Xaas a short way belo\\'. On the S1;:eena, belo\,. Lakelse, some
good orE' of the same kind was also located. Lignite, in place, was seen in
abundance 011 the SI;:eena and branch of the Xaas, and on many creeks falling
into the Skeena. On the Kitsegue-cla some coal, of an apparently good qualitJ',
was located. Iron nodules are lying in abundance on the Kitsegue-cla. 011 the
SI;:eena, and on the Xaas. Hematite, of good quality, is plentiful on the
Kemano, the Kitimat, the Extall, the Skeena, and the Xaas. Yolcanic tuff of
different speCies, some of them appearing yaluable, are abundant on the Xaas.
A kind of pitch, resembling bitumen, is also found at the same locality.
Infusorial earth \yas seen ncar Hazelton. Good mica was found on the LPller
SI;:eena and on the Xaas. Slate, some of it yery good, is abundant on tIle
'l'si-ax and the Xaas. Specimens of yery rich cinnabar, coming from Kitimat.
were seen, and some of the same ore was seen 011 the Kemano."
)f1 .. 1Villhl1l1 IT'1~et Itobcl'tGGn. rr0;-iln:ial ~IillerajoglSt, \1"110 Illude a trip

througlI the countI'J' Iring between the Fraser RiYer and the Skeena, during
the summer of 1903, sars in his summary of "mineral probabilities":"Speaking generaJlJ- 'aud from a geological standpoint. it is considered
that the Coast Range and it;,; castern foot-hills is the only portion of the district
\yhich offers any very hOlJeful field for lode-mine prospecting, iJut this section
is well \yortll such investigation. The heac1\vaters of the 'l'elqua is nbout the
eastern bOllndary of the area probably influenced b;r the Coast Range. Here
it will doubtless be found that the c1elJosits will be smaller, though probably
higher !!,l'>lf]P than nearer the main muge. LUUl adequate transportation
facilities are l1roYidecl, eyen the best of the claims seen are of little ntlue, ns
none of the ores are free milling, nor are tlIey of a grade sufficiently high to
stand pack-train transportation to Hazelton."
INGENIKA

RIVER.

The reported discoyelT of coarse gold on the lngenika River and i\1cCon··
loell Creel;: caused considerable excitement in the spring of 1908, and many
prospectors went into tlIat country. ::\11'. Robertson, Proyincial ::\Iineralogist,
made a trip to the ne\y camp during the summer of 1908, and after careful
examinution reported: That coarse or rounded gold had not been found; fine
gold, in flattened particles or flnkes, has been found in the surface grayels
oyer the entire length of i\lcConnell Creel;:, and on the Ingenika belm\' the
mouth of McConnell Creek; the gold is found in the superficial grnyels and
not on bedrock, and these gra \'els oyerlie a fine silt of great depth. ::\11'.
Robertson's theory is that the fine, flake gold has been carried for a conSiderable distance by water from the nortlHYest of ::\lcConnell Creek, where it is
possible a deposit of coarse gold may be found. Since the aboye report was
made nothing l1as developed to warrant the belief that there is gold there in
large quantities.

AS A FRUIT COUNTRY.

The country is so sparsely settled that so far little attention has been
given to fruit-growing, but the evidence at halld woulel lead to the conclusion
that all the hardier varieties of apples, pears, and plums, and all varieties of
small fruits, will succeed in many localities. SpE'aking of the Coast District
from Jervis Inlet to the Skeena Ri\'er, ;)11'. ;)1axwell Smith, Dominion Fruit
Inspector, says: "There is little known of its capabilities, but, undoubtedly,
it has a few surprises in store for tlie future. Though in small quantities as
ret, apples, peaches, and grapes have been successfully grown on the Skeena.
The first apple-trees were planted at Hazelton in the spring of 1901, and
fruited in the fall of 1904," Apples of good quality have been grown for
years at Barkenille. A nursery has been established near the moutl~ of the
Copper Riyer, midway between Port Essington and Hazelton, und several
settlers in the interior yalleys have planted young orchards, some of which are
reported to be 'doing well. At :i)Jeanskinisht, on' the Skeena Riyer, forty miles
south. of Hazelton, A. S. Gray, a pioneer fruit-grower of Kootenay, has set
out a number of young fruit trees, and declares, after two years' experience,
he is conyinced that fruit will do as well on the Sl;:eena as on Kootenay Lake.

VARIOUS ROUTES.

A Her JeaYing the coast or the main line of. the Canadian Pacific Railway,
travel in the interior is largely by \vaggon-road and pack-trail, but the
transportation facilities are being constantly improved.
There are two coast routes:1st. Steamer from Vancouver or Victoria to Essington, at the mouth of
tile Skeena River; Essington to Hazelton (the head of naYigation on the
Skeena) by river steamer during the season of navigation, amI "ivaggon-road
(.i; pack-trail to the valleys lying north and south of the Skeena.
2nd. Steamer from Vancouyer or Victoria to Bella Coola, at tile head of
Burke Channel; thence. by waggoll-road and pack-trail to the Francois and
Ootsa Lakes Distri,cts, and the .Nechaco and other valleys.
'l'he OYE'rland route is by rail to Ashcroft, on tile main line of the C. P. R. ;
thence by stage to Quesnel and waggoll-road to Xechaco. During tile coming
summer the stage sen'ice from >\sllcroft to Soda Creek will be supplemented
with automobiles, which are scheduled to ll1ake the trip in ten hours and
oonnet-t \yitll stea:mboats at Soda Creek for points on the Fraser, Necllaco, and
~tuart l:liYers.
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There is another route ria: Kmnloops on'the main line of the C. P. R., by
steamer to Little Fork, and thence by waggon-road and trail to Fort George.
It is also possible to enter the country by way of Yellowhead Pass, by
following the Grand Trunk Pacific sun'ey line; but trtwelling by that route
is difficult, and it is therefore not recommended.
SKEENA

RIVER

ROUTE.

Following are the distances between principal points:Vancouver or Victoria to Port Essington (steamer) .........................
Port Essington to Hazelton (steamer) ......................................
Hazelton to Kispiox VaHey (trail) .......................................

Miles.
585
150
35
770

Hazelton to TeIkwa Rh-er, Bulkley Valley (road)..........................
A stage runs from Hazelton to Aldermere and Telkwa; fare, $10.

BELLA

COOLA

GO

ROUTE.

Vancouver or Victoria to Bella Coola (steamer) ..........................
Bella Cool a to Cheslatta Lake (road and trail) ...........................
Cheslatta Lalw to mouth of Telkwa (trail) ........ _.......................

"liIes.
415
135
1:!5
G75

The Ootsa Lake District, of which ClJeslatta Lake is about a central pOint,
is best reached 'Gin Bella Coola, the distances being:Yictoria or Vancouver to Bella Coola (steamer) ............................
Bella Coola to Ootsa River (road and trail)........... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Miles.
{Ii)

150
505

There is also a trail from Tsil1kut Lake to the junction of the Bulkley
and Telkwa Rh-ers, 145 miles.
DeAN

CHANNEL RUUTE.

'.rhe Go1'ernment has authorised the construction of a trail from the head
of Dean Channel. north of Bella Coola, following the yalley of the Dean (or
Salmon) HiveI' to Signtla Lake, to connect with the existing trail to Cheslatta.
OTHER

DISTANCES.

'liles.
Bella Coola to QUesnel (1' ia Palmer Trail) ................................. 2:{i)
Bella Coola to Quesnel (ria Blackwater) ................................... 22"
Bella Coola to ChiIcotin HiveI' (ria Lieut. Palmer's trail) ................... 1:30
Bella Coola to Black,nlter (ria trails along Takia. Uhlgako. and Euchiniko Hivers) 180
,feldrum's to Chilcotin River (waggon-road to Alexis Creek, and thence by trail)
70
Alexandria to Chilcotin Riyer (ria Lieut. Palmer's trail) ....................
5i)
Quesnel to Fort George (by canoe up Fraser River) ........................... 70
DOi}

KAMLOOPS

ROUTE.

From Kmnloops, on the main line of the C. P. H .. :2()O miles east of
Yan('ou1'er, the Fort George country may be reacbed as follows::\IiJes.
Kamloops to Little Fort, by steamboat on the North Thompson Hh'cr (season of
navigation) ......................................................... GO
Little Port to McDonald's Ranch (waggon-road and trail) ..................... 2i)
McDonald's to 117-:\file House, Cariboo Road (trail) ........................... :32
117-:\Jile House to Soda Creek (waggon-road) ................................. ii7
Soda Creel;: to Fort George (steamer or waggon-roacl) ......................... 15G
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ASHCROFT ROUTE.

Probably the most clirect route to the Xeclmco and Blackwater Yalleys
and Fort George is from Ashcroft, the clistances being:Ashcroft to Quesnel

(stage or \vaggon)

..................................

:lIiles.

Quesnel to Blackwater (road) .............................................
Blackwater to Tsinkut Lake, )lechaco (trail) ................................

2:.'0

40
55

315
Ashcroft to Quesnel (stage, waggon. or automobile) .........................
Quesnel to Fort George (road and trail) ...................................

:lIilcs.
220
11 0

330

There are feeding places on the road between Quesnel and Fort George,
as follows :-Goose Lake, 25 miles; Swan Creel;:, 24 miles; Rounel 11eac10\\',
23 miles; Long ::\1eado,,", 17 miles; Fort George, 21 miles. Blackwater
Crossing, GO miles from Fort George, is on this route .
..\. trail runs east from Fort George to Bear Riyer, 40 miles.
RIVER

AND

LAKE

ROUTE.

During the season of lUwigation steamboats nm 11'0111 >'>oda Creek, :lui)
miles north of Ashcroft, to Fort George, Xechaco, Stuart Lake, Fraser Lake,
and points on the Fraser Riyer as far east as 'rete Jaulle Cache.
Ashcroft to Soda Creek (stage or automobile) ..............................
Soda Creek to Fort George (steamboat) .....................................
Port George to Fort Fraser (steamboat! ....................................
Port George to Port St. .Tames, Stuart Lake (steamboat) ......................
Ii'ort George to ~rete .laune Cache (steamboat) ..............................
Port George to rl'etc .Taune Cache, G. '1'\. P. survey-line ........................

'.rete Janne Cache to Edmonton, Alberta (trail) ............................

PEACE

RIVFR

:lIiles.

10;{

1,,5
120
13n
3]5
20G

140

ROUTES.

There are seYel'al routes by \yhich the Peace Riyer country may be
reached, of \yhicll the following are the most feasible:Route No.1.
Ashcroft to Soda Creek (stage)............................................
Soda Creek to Fort George (steamboat)...................................
J,'ort George to Giscome Portage (steamboat)................................

Gisconle Portage to Sumlllit Lake (waggon-road) ............................

Summit IJake (via· Crooked River) to :lIcLeod (canoe).......................
McLeod to mouth of Parsnip River (canoe).................................
Mouth· of Parsnip to Canyon (canoe).......................................
Canyon Portage (trail) .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Canyon to Fort St. .John (canoe)..........................................

Miles.

10;{

155
H

8
70
89
75

11
38

050

Route No.2.
.
"'liIes.
Ashcroft to Soda Creek (stage)............................................ 168
Soda Creek to Fort George (steamboat).................................... 15:;
Fort George to Fort St. .James (steamboat).................................. 1;{()
Fort St. .James to Fort McLeod (wllggon-road)............................
no
McLeod to mouth of Parsnip River (canoe).................................
8n
:lIouth of Parsnip to Peace River Canyon (canoe)............................ 75
Portage (trllil)...........................................................
11
Canyon to Fort St. John (canoe)..........................................
38
7130
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Route No.3.
Tile Hudson's Bay Company Ilaye taken full adYantage of water carriage,
and their present route is probably the best for those entering the country
from the coast. From Hazelton (the head of steamboat ntLYigation) that
route is as follows:Hazelton to Babine Lake (trail) .........................................
Down Babine and Stuart Lakes to Fort St. James (eanoe)....................
St. James to McLeod (waggon-road)........................................
McLeod to mouth of Parsnip (canoe)......................................
Mouth of Parsnip to Canyon (canoe)......................................
O,'er Canyon Portage (trail).............................................
Canyon to St. John (canoe)...............................................

?lIiJes.
65
150

DO

120
70
15
',0

G80

This totals 170 miles by trail and waggon-road and 410 miles by water.
A ,-ariation of the route can be made by following the Telegraph Trail from
Hazelton to Fort Fraser and thence 1:ia Fort St. James as ·aboye. This passes
through the Bulkley countlY and affords an opportunity for observing that
and other agricultural areas found cn routc.
Route No.4.
;:,Ull anorller route to ::It. John is found by following the Jast-mentioned
route to McLeod, and then taking a trail along the J\Iisinchinca Riyer over the
Pine Ri,-er Pass, and then along South Pine RiYer to the headwaters of
Moberly River, following that riyer to the lal;:e of the same name, and
thence to Old Hudson's Hope, on the south banI;: of the Peace. Very little,
however, is known of this trail, and, outside prospecting for minerals, it is
probably of yery little use.

EDMONTON

ROUTE.

IlIl'. F. C. Campbell, ProYincial Goyernment Agent at Fort St. John,

favours the route by way of Edmonton, Alberta, as being the best under
existing conditions. The distances and means of trayel are:Miles.
Edmonton to Athabasca Landing (waggon-road)............................. 100
Athabasca Landing to Mirror Landing, coniluence of Lesser Slave and Athabasca
River (steamer) ....................................................
74
Mirror Landing to Salteaux Landing, twenty miles up Lesser Sla,-e Ri,er (waggonroad) .............................................................
20
Salteaux Landing to head of Lesser Slave Lake (steamer)..................... 110
Lesser Slave Lake to Peace River Crossing (waggon-road)..................... J 00
Peace River CrOSSing to Fort St. John (steamer)............................ 185

5DO
This is undoubtedly the best freight route, but passenger connections
are "cry uncertain.
TETE

JAUNE

CACHE

ROUTES.

Tete Jaune Cache may be reached from Kamloops by the following
route:Kamloops to Little Fort (waggon-road or steamboat) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Little l"ort to Clear\\'ater (waggqn-road)....................................
B

;\Iiles.

GO

20
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After Jeaying Clearwater tbe journey is made by trail, the distanees from
Kamloops being;miles, good trail. usually forded.
,f!ood trail. grassy country.
high bench, open country.
good trail, bridge.
good trail. small meado\y.
good trail, thick timbpr.
trail brushy, some ;;:;loughs.
*Stillwater Flats .................. I1G
*CottoTI\yood Camp ................ 12!;
brushy, with nwadows.
bru;;:;hy, easy ford.
Little Salmon HiveI' .............. 12f)
Lone Grave ..................... J:n
trail Icaycs the flats.
*non"s )Icado\v ................... 13:1
trail hill;'.
trail hilly and bnrnt.
Hell Gate ...................... . 1~351h
some l'ock)~ slides.
*Sunday Camp ................... 1421h
*Goose Camp ..................... 1;)0
some slough aud soft spots.
descent stcep hill, ford.
Blue llivC'l' ..................... . 15:!lh
soft. large meadows.
*Bluc Hiv('l' :\feadows ............. . 154~~
trail good, meadows.
*BpuyC'l' Camp ................... . 1551j~
rrhundpl' River ................... 1 G21/~
heavily wooded. ford.
trail brushy, fairly good.
*IIigh Bank ..................... . 1G(P/~
roug'h. boggy. and woods.
*Apparrjo Camp ................... 18:3
trail damaged.
Cnt Bank ....................... 1SG
forded at low water only; feed one
Second Crossing, c-I. Thompson Hivcr 188
milc fartl10r on.
trail boggy, ford river.
Crossing of Albreda ............... 1n:;
trail good, low pass.
* Sllll1mit Call1p .................... 204
trail g"ood, low' pass.
*neaver Camp .................... 207
*Canoc River Crossing ... , ......... 220
fordablc at certain times.
good trail, opcn valle,'.
:r~!.a~'Yation Caml) ................. ~;8
lete Jaune Cae Ie ................ _e,G
good trail, banks of Fraser River.
.,. ~'l.t tncse pOlnts lOCH 11lUY 00 had 101' a. small UUllU vi llun;:et>.
*Raft

Hiv<'r ..................... SO
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87

*I)('a\~inc

*' Allinghurn's

Ranch

............... D;j
:\rad River ...................... 103
""Hound Prairie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IOB
Wire Cache .................... . 11i)

Donald Route.
'1'he follO\ying memorandulll relatiYe to the trail from Donald to Tete
.Taune Cache is the" log" of a paek-trail1 of about ten "horses. the heayiest
load of allY Olle animal being 180 lbs. The paeker who supplied this information eOllsidered this the most feasible and the best route into the distriet
referre(l to;Donald to Summit Lake .....................................
Summit Lake to Bush River ................................
llURh Riyor to Codal" Hi1"cr
" .. .....
Cedar River to :)Iiddle Hiver .................................
:?lIiddle River to Wood Rivcr ..................................
'Yood Ri\'er to Cripple Horse :\Icado\vs ......................
Cripple Horse :)leadows to Goat Ri,'cr ........................
(}oat Hiver to Tompkins Creek ...............................
'rompkins Creek to the .Tam .................................
'rIlC Jam to Cache Creek ....................................
Caelw Creek to Pack Saddle :\leado\vs .........................
Pack Saddle )10a<10\\'s to Tete Janne Cache.. . . .. .. ...... ... ....

'lIiles.
18
12
1';

1G

28
22
14
JG
12
14
12
20

198

Hours.

7'12
:;
G

:,;
1:.!

11
I

7~'2

fi

7V2
()

10
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INLAND NAVIGATION.

Tile adyance of settlC'lllellt in the Aortllern Interior has led to experiments in steamboat ll:Higation. which lmye established the fact that there
are seyernl hUlHlred miles of riYer and lake suited to light-draught steamers,
formerly considered UllllnYigable by large craft. The following distances
,yere trayelled by steamboats during the season of IDOD: Soda Creek to
Quesllel. GO miles; Quesnel to Fort George, DO miles; Fort George to Gont
IUyer, 204 miles; Fort Ge(lrge to Fraser L'1ke, 110 miles; mouth of Stuart
HiYer to Stuart Lake, 50 miles. It is hoped during the present year to
steam from Goat Hi\'er to THe .Jaune Cache, 111 miles from last year's head
of lJaYigatioll.
'1'l1e utilif'atioll of these inland waterways will greatly
facilitate trayel and materially reduce passenger and freight rates.
PASSENGER

RATES.
Steerage.

Second
Class.

i

Yancom'er or Y,ictoria to Bella Coola ....... .
YanCOUYN' or Victoria to Port Essington .... .
YancoU\'cr or Yictoria to Prince Rupert. ..... 1
Yancouycr or Victoria to Queen Charlotte,'
Skidegate, Jedway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,

Ynncollvpr or Yictoria to

l\lass(>t~

via Prince;

Hupel't . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '

U.S.S. C. P. R.
OOi$ 7 00* 1
001 7 00* '
001 7 00*

U.S. S.
$5 00*
() 00*
() 00*

001, 12 00*

Ko seryicc.

001 17 00*

Ko scr"ice.

Prine\? Huport to Port EeDington ............ .

Port Essington to Hazelton ................ .

Ashcroft to Roda Creek ................... .
Ashcroft to Quesnel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
*Including meals and berths. ,:lIeals, 75c.; berths, $1.
Children under liyc years, free; oyer fiyc and under twelYe, half-fare; 150 pounds
baggage free.
From SocIa Creel. to Quesnel (F. G. L &, K. Co.) .... , .................... , . $ ;, 00
From Soda Creek to Cottonwood Canyon (F. G. L &, N. Co.) .............. .
7 GO
From Roda Crc('/{ to WhUe's Landing- (F. G. L. &, K. Co.) .................. .
10 00
l,'rom Soda Creek to Fort George (I". G. L. &, N. Co.) .................... .
17 ,,0
7 r,o
From r"ort (;('or)';e to the mouth of Stuart RiyCl' (F. G. L. &, ?\. Co.) ....... .
From Fort (!('orgc to :lIilne's Landing' (I". G. L. &, ?\. Co.) ............... .
12 flO
From Fort George to Fraser Lake (P. G. L. &, K. Co.) ................... .
17 50
:lIeals on steamers, 75e.; berths, $1.
From Roehl Creelc to Stuart Lalce and all points aboyc this on thc Fraser Riyer,
rates to be arranged on application.

~o

FREIGHT

RATES.

Gf'neral
Preight.

i Per

Per Ton.

I Head.
Vancouver or Yictoria to Bella Coola .... !$10
Yancouycr or Yictoria to Port Essington.: 10
Y,wCOllYCr or Victoria to Prince Rupert. 10
Vancouyer or Victoria to QlH'cn Charlotte.. 10
Yancouyer or Yictoria to Skidegate..... 10
Yaneouyer or Yictoria to .Tcdway ........ ' 10
Vancouycr or Victoria to Masset ........ 1 10

5
H
:3
6
6

00 to $6 00
00 to 4 00
00 to 4 00
00
00
6 00
(; 00
Per 100 IDs.
1 25 to 2 25
Per Ton.
10 00
40 00
80 00
90 00

I

Port Essington to Hazelton ............ .'
Soda
Soda
l?ort
Fort

Creek
Creek
George
George

I

to Quesnel. ................ !
to Fort George ............ '
to Milne's Landing ....... .
to Fraser Lake .......... .

'l'he aboye rates are on the basis of weigbt and measurement; ship's option per
ton of 2,000 lbs., or 40 cubic feet.
Per lb.
Ashcroft to Clinton (waggon)..................... ')4c.

:t;~~~:~it t:; ggga~·r81~ee~8(~~·~g~~·~f~:~~::::::'-.:'- ....

Ashcroft to Quesnel (waggon) .....................
Ashcroft to Barkeryille (waggon) .................
Ashcroft to Quesnel 1,'orks (waggon) ...............
Soda Creek to Quesnel (waggon)............... ...
Pack-horses, costing from $40 to $75, may be bought or hired
Coola, Ashcroft, and Quesnel.
ROADS AND TRAILS.

:7J:f!·
'<c.

6c.
4c.

,,,,c.

at Hazelton, Bella

Follo,,-ing is a list of GOyerllll1ent roads and trails built reeently or in
course of construction:Miles.
Hnzeltrm and mpnth Of Telkwa RiYcr (wagg-on-road)., ...................... 60
Aldermere to Howson Basin (trail) ...............' ......................... :W
Hazelton to Kitsequeula (trail)............................................ 7
Moricetown tp Babine (Cronin's Camp). (trail) .............................. 30
Driftwood Creek to Summit of Babine Range (trail) .......................... 20
Telkwa to Hudson Bay Mountain (trail) .................................... 18
'l'atla Lake to Ingeneka RiYer (trail) ...................................... 120
I-Iazeltpn to Kispiox (wag-gon-road) ........................................ H7
Aldermere to Pleasant Valley (sleigh and waggon-road)..................... .. 30
Francois Lake to Pleasant Valley (sleig-h, waggon-road, and trail) .............. 40
Francois Lake to Decker Lake (trail) ..................................... 15
South Francois Lake to Pleasant Valley (sleigh and waggon-road) ........... , .. 50
Francois Lake to Spencer Lake and :"\ucller Lake (trail) ..................... .
Ootsa Lake to Francois Lake (trail) ...................................... .
Copper River to 'l'elkwa (trail) ............................................ 18
Quesnel to Fraser Lake (waggon and sleigh road) .......................... 125
Kitsumkalum-Eby's Landing to Deep Creek (trail) ........................ 5 /.
'
Kitsumkalull1 to Little Canyon (trail)....................................... [)Thornhill Landing to Swanson's Landing (trail) ............................ 12
ClitTord's Wharf tp Kitimat (wag-gon-road)................................. 4
Little Canyon to Lakclse RiYer (trail) .................................... .
Kimsquit to 'Upper Crossing of Dean RiYer (trail) .......................... 22
And an Indian trail to Ootsa Lake.
Kaas River-Canyon of Naas River (trail south-westerly) .................... 10
Burns Lake to Babine Lake (trail) ......................................... 2:3,
'1'elkwa tp Chickens Lake (trail)........................................... 8
Moricctown to '1'elkwa (trail) .............................................. 30
Hazeltpn to Kine-mile ::I10untain (trail) ...................................... 12
Kitsequeula Lake to G. '1'. P. (wag-gon-road)................................. 4
Telkwa to Hunter Basin (trail) ........................................... 17
Aldermere to Babine l\Iountain (trail) ...................................... 18
Telkwa to Canyon Creek (waggon-road).................................... D
Goyernmcnt Ranch to Fraser Lake (waggon-road) ............................ DO
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Bear nivcr noad-From Stewart twent3' miles np the valley to the mines; eight
miles completed,
Carlisle Cannen' Trail-Carlisle Cannery to Moore's Cove, nine miles,
COPP0l' nh'cr Trail-Copp('l' City to the Summit, fifty'one miles,
Dean RiYcr Trail-Ejmsquit to Upper Crossing of Dean River, twenty-hvo milt's.
Georgetown Trail-From Port Simpson to Georgetown, seven miles planl< sidewalk;
in very bad condition.
Glacier Creek Trail-Bear niver waggon,road easterly up the yalley; a prospector's
trail.
Inverness 'l'rail-Inverness Cannery to North Pacific Cannery, bvo miles and a
half; plank sidewalk.
Kitimat Hoad--Clilford's Wharf up the valley, four miles.
Gold Creek 'l'rail-Kitsclas to Copper niver Bridge, twcn ty,five miles.
Kitsumlmlum Hoad--Eby's Landing to Deep Creek, five miles and a half.
Kitsumlmlum Lake 'l'rail-Deep Creek to Kitsumkalum Lake, thirteen miles.
I,\:itsumkalunl ~rrails-Bl'anch trails from waggon-road into settlers.
Deep Creel, Road-Little Canyon to Deep Creek, seven miles.
Little Canyon-Lakelse HiveI' Hoad-Thornhill Landing to Swanson's Landing,
nine miles.
Porcher Island 'l'rail-Not in good condition,
Salmon Hiver Trail-Trail made by miners as far as united States boundary,
Sew,,]] Inkt-Kootenay Harbour Trail-Sewell Inlet to Kootenay Harbour, thirteen
miles and a half,
upper Naas Valley Trail-Alice .\.rm to Nans Yalley, twenty-two miles; in course of
construction,

CENTRAL AND NORTHERN INTERIOR.
A DESCRIPTION OF THE ARABLE VALLEYS FROM VARIOUS
OFFICIAL REPORTS,

rrHbj

"'1St and out little-known territory lying to the west and north of
the PraseI' River, \vl1ich was named by the early explorers Xew
Caledonia, and which now includes the Districts of CaSSiar, Cariboo,
and the northern portion of the Coast District of British Columbia, holds
within its boundaries a considerable extent of agricultural and pastoral land,
the area of which can only be approximately estimated. Portions of the
country, lying along the numerous streams whieh flrn in it, hm'e been explored
from time to time, but most of the work done b;\' the engineers and surveyors
was necessarily of such a sUfjerfieial nature that only a very small percentage
of its great natural resources has been brought to light. Sutliciellt has been
accomplished, 11Owever, to establish the f;1('t that central British Columbia
contains many hundred thousands of acres of land capable of snpporting a
large population, when it shall lmve been opened to settlement by the eon,
struction of railways, ;Ueantime a few enterprising pioneers have penetrated
its fastnesses and are estnblislling homes for themsel,'es, and these speak
enthUSiastically of the great resources of the country and its slllendid destiny.
It is c1iflicnlt to convey an idea of the extent, possibilities, and potentialities
of this vast region in a brief space; and, indeed, were erery a \'ailable item of
information which exists in regard to it set down ill detail, there ,,,ould still
be very llluch of' importance lacking. The principal reports 011 the country
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are those made by George :i1. Dt1\YSOll, O.:iLG., LL.D., E'.RS., late Director
of the Geological Suryey of Canada, and his assistants; .L L. Poudrier,
D.L.S.; x. n. GauHeau, D.L.S.; George D. Corrigan, D.L.S.; and John
Strathern, P.L.S., wilo were employed by the Proyincial Goyernment. '1'he1'e
are others of more recent llate referred to ill the body of this Bulletin. All
these reports agree as to the one important fact that a ,'en' considerable
portion of the country is not only fitted for habitation, but well adapted to
agrieultural pursuits of (liYerse ehal'acter, some districts offering excevtional
adnmtages to the cattleman, while others are suited to the needs of the
dairyman and mixed farming.

Dr. Dawson estimated that 31,i:iOO square miles of the great Peace RiYer
Yalley \yould be found antilable for agriculture :md stoek-raising, and his
opinion has been Wnfil'llled b~- Professor John :iIacoun, who states further
that at least 10,000 square miles of these rich lands lie within the boundary
of Britisll Columbia. In a region so Yast, streteitillg from the G2111l to the
GOth degree of north latitucle, a Yariety of climate is encountered. III the
south and along the sea-coast the climate is yery mild and the rainfall so
heay}' as to preclude the ripening of wheat, but vegetables of all kinds and
fall is not great, but at the headwatcrs of the rh'ers, in the foot-hills of the
Coast Range, it is much heavier, After crossing the Coast Range the climate
is drier and the ,,,inters are coWer, in the north the mercury sometimes falling
to 40 degrees below zero; but tile colel is not so prolonged as it is east of the
Hocky :iIountains. the Chinook winds "'hich blow over the land at inten'als
moderating the temperature to a spring-like (legree. Such is the effect of
these warm winds that at many places settlers allow their eattle to roam at
large all winter and forage for themselves, and they are invariabl~- found to
bo in first-clalils condition in the "prin,,; 'I'hp l'ol1owine; ,wtnn 1 pXPP]'if'Jl('pR will
illustrate : "The first winter that :ill'. Benjamin E'rallklin spent at Tatla Lake a
heavy snow-storm took placo. Being apprehensive of losing his cattle, he so
informed the Indians there in the viCinity. Taking sho\'els, they \yent into
the hay meadow and exea,'ate(l a trench in the snow, 'rIle horses got into
it fi.rst anll the eattle after them. In a few days the Chinook wind came,
removed the snow, and no animals were lost. An ayerage natural hay
meadow will cut about 21:) tons to the aere, and about 120 acres lllay be COllsWered as enough to "'inter 1.000 head of cattle, There are, howeYE~r. cattle
at 'l'atla Lake three years old that have 110t eaten hay, and hay 1110re than
t11rce years old in the stnck."
:ill'. II. P. Bell, :iLI.C.E., who made a report for the Provincial Gowrulllent in JS!)G, Ra~-s:" At one of the highest ('attle ranges in British Columbia, the following
information ,yas giyell: 'That they usecl as a general ayerage for wiuter feed
1 ton of hay per clay for aoo head of cattle for a l)eriocl of from one to two
months' duration, and in the worst of seasons the sallle amount of feed per
day for fOlIr months. ·1.'11is jll'esellt winter they had to put up lSG tOllS of
hay for aoo head of cattlc and 100 ca1\-os. Xature seems to ha,'e supplemented
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the higher ranges with more abundant natural ha~' llleadows than tIlE' !o\yer
Je\'els of the eountry, a benefieent llroYisioll more than once noted during the
summer of IS!);:; .
.. In the neighbourhood of Choilquoit Lake there is an open slope with a
soutllPrly expo;.;ure wIlere the Indians of the country ronnel about have teen
aecnstomecl to \vinter their horses. In reply to a question as to the depth
of snow in tile winter, a H'ry old Indian replied bJ' intercepting 6 iuehes of
the end of his riding-stlek and holdillg it up. He said that no horse Ilad ever
died there. because the wind eame and took away the SIlOW. All the horses
seen travelling with Indians in this vicinity were in good condition. Asked
how long Tatlaieo Lake was generally frozen during the winter, tile same
Indian said, not more than a few days before the wind OOllles and takes away
the sno\\', The sallle testimony is corroborated by settlers of that vicinit;\'.
"There is a mountain some hYeuty miles \vest of Tatla Lal;:e where a
party \vent to shoot oaribou. Haying turned th('ir horses loose upon the top
of the mountnin, they were subsequently found in an extensiye llasture am1
in good ('ondition."
Throughout its \"hole extent the ('ountn' is watereel by illnUIl1E'rable
stre:lll1S <111<1 1:1 k(\~; 11H1 ny 0 f the f0!'!l!~!' b~i!;; cf (v~:J.;:;i~lcl:rttlt; ~.iz..e, <lUtl. to a
certain extent nayigable. These waters, as \vell as the sea, teem with lllany
yarieties of fish, while the forests are full of game, grouse, vrairie hens, deer,
bear, antI many fur-bearing animals, which afford a ]jYing to the Indians and
conduce ta the comfort of the white settlers. 'l'imber in great "ariety is eyerywhere plentiful; el'en in the most open prairie-like country there is an
nbunc1ance of wood for building aml all domestic purposes.
THE

WESTERN

SLOPE.

1Ir, Poudrier entered the countq- by war of GartlI~er's Inlet in 1 ~fl1, nnil
explored the "alleys of tIle Kitlow, Kemano, Kitimat, Skeen:1, and Xaas
Riyel's. Summing up the results of his obserYations, 1Ir. Poudrier says:., There are a large number of pieces of good lanel, he,wil,\' timbered, along
the coast \yl!ieh could be utilised for agricultural purposes. The yalley of
the S1;:eena. the benches aboye Quatsalix neal' H'lzeltoll, the yalley of the
Kispiox, the uPllPr branohes, \yithout counting the Yall('y of the \Vatsonkwa,
and the ll,nt inclnded in 1Ir. Gauvreau's field of exploration, after yery careful
computation. would gl\'e 300.000 acres of farming land more or less wooded,
'1'he Xaas HI\'pr. its baul;:s, its islands, the "alleys of its higher branches,
including the ",llleys of the Tsi-ax to the SI;:eenH. of the Shigaltin to Kitw:mga,
and the prolongation of tIle ,'alley from the Tsi-ax. would gi\'e an approximate
area of 700.000 ac'res of farllling land. Of this. three,fourths is wooded aml
the rest is either cleared or ooverecl only with light tllie-kets, Of the higher
land, ('xposetl to tIle SUlllmer frost, and where wheat could not be gro\Yll, and
of high pasture lanel, tllere are several seatterpcl areas. Aro11nd Kit-wlln-eoole,
the higher benches on the "('PIleI' SkeenH and ::'\aas, the bigll platean lying
betwec'n tile (lifferPllt branelles of the Xam, and bet\veen its watershed and
the Stikine, C'an all be utilised as grazing land and e-lassified as sucll. One
million anel a half acres would be about a correct estimate of the grazing land
aYailable. All the area west of the Cascade Hange IS chlmp amI rainy. ::'\ear
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the sea the snowfall is not great, but at some points up the river it is more
than G feet. After crossing the mountains the climate gets much drier, but
in no 11art of the country explored by me would irrigation be necessary, unless
it woulcl be in some of the yalleys at the head of the Skoot. '.rhe climate of
winter about Hazelton and at the corresponding point of the Raas is yery
cold, but the cold is not so prolonged as it is east of the Rockies; there are
always one or more thaws during the season. Observation of tile gardening
done by the Indians shows tbat, although their lands are yery poorly cultiYated, they yield well. 'while the season is about the same as in the west of
the Province of Quebec. In no part has the timber been found in very large
quantit;l- as would in the future warrant the hope of exportation, except
perhaps the giant cedar and the spruce; but everYlyhere it is suffiCient for
eyery local use when Ol1ee the eountry is settled. Ro doubt the balsam. poplar,
the aspen, the cottonwood. and the bireh will some day be of value for the
manufacture of wood-pulp."
QUESNEL

TO

OMINECA.

::\lr. Gauyreau's obsel'Yations include the country behveen the abovementioned lllaces. and he travelled 'cin the Telegraph Trail through the
Xechaco to PraseI' Lake; thence follo\ying the Endako :mel Bulkley Rivers to
the Suslnya Valley. He then took the Babine Trail to the lake of that name
and went over Prying-pan Pass to the Tatla system of lakes. He completed
his work by making an irlYestigation of these lakes and connecting ,rivers.
He reporteel that the valley of the Enc1ako, with an average width of four
miles. contains many open spaces of good laml and hay meadows, but most
of it is coyerec1 with timber that can be easily cleared. At the headwaters
is a fine tract suitable for mUle ranges, with very rich grasses and Dea-Yine
and vetches in profusion. The thickly wooded mountains round Babine Lake
and from there to Trembly Lake is only of value for timber, and possibly
minerals, and there is little agricultural land, except near Ration Lake, where
several good hay meadows exist. Ra-kat-at Valley, on Stuart Lake" contains
about twenty-four square miles of rich open lanel, all good pasture and some
suitable for hardy vegetables and cereals. There is not much open land
between Stuart and ::\IcLeod Lakes, but a large portion will be of yaluewhen
cleared.
As Giscome Portage is reached the quality of the lanel improves, there
being considerable tracts of good soil, some grassy fiats and wooded benehes.
Farther north there are no large areas of agricultural lands. Cattle would
do well at many l)oints, and as mining increases there should be a 10eo1l market
for all the produce raised.
::\Ir. 1". W. Yalleau, Gold Commissioner, also went oyer this route in the
summer of ]f)01. '.rIw following are extracts from his report:"From ::\Iallson to Stuart Lalw, a distance of about 125 miles. I followed
the ::\lanson-Quesnel Trail. The eountry between the above-named places is
of a rolling e-hnracter, tile greater portion 11a Ying been swept by fires, tile
result of which is that it is coyered \yith fallen timber and a second growth
of small jaek ]line and poplar. The trail erosses a large number of creeks. in
nOlle of whie-h, so far ,as I could ascertain, has gold been found in paying
quantities.
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"The surface shows a heayy wasil of boulders and gravel southward from
lIIanson to within about thirty miles of Fort St. James. when the character
of the country changes and becomes more level, with large tracts of open
prairie and hay meadows. The only considerable height is Lookout ::\Iountain,
about twenty-fiye miles north of Fort St. James.
"From Lookout ::\lountain to Fort St. James the timber consists of poplar
and cottomyood, with a few white birch. some of the latter being quite large.
Grouse and fool-hens are very plentful along the trail, but we shot very few,
owing to most of them ha\'ing their young \yith them. I was obliged to camp
on the trail for a day and a half on account of heavy rains. and reached Fort
St. James, a Hudson's Bay Post at the south end of Stuart Lake, on .Tuly 26th.
"From St..James to Fort ::\IcLeod the couutry is almost level, well timbered with pine. spruce, and poplar, and dotted with innumerable brautiful
lakes. 'i'he soil for thirty miles cast from Fort St. James is yery fertile, peavine and wild timothy growing to a height of 4 feet in many places. The trail,
although grown up \yith young pines and willo\vs, is a good one, and there is
a fine hard bottom for nearly the whole distance. The trail is only used by
the Hudson's Ba:;, Company for transporting supplies from Fort St.•James to
it to reaeh the Peace Riyer, but none have passed oyer it for the last three
or four years."
NAAS RIVER.

The Xaas River, whieh empties into Xaas Bay, an inlet of Portland
Canal, flows through a valley heavil.r timbered with spruce and hemlock
bordering the stream, while the country back of the timber belt is comparatively leyel and eapable of eultiyation. 'i'he Kuas is navigable by light-draught
steamers for forty miles from its mouth, anel from the head of navigation
there is a tell-mile waggoll-road. '1'he upper country hus not been explored,
and yery little is known as to its character. It is assumed by prospectors that
the mineral belt \,-hich outcrops on Portland Canal neal' the new mining town
of Ste\vart extends to the Kans.
SKEENA

AND

KITSUMKALUM VALLEYS.

E. Scott, who visited the country in 1008, reports to the ::\Iinister
of Agriculture as follows: "In accordance \vith your instructions, I proceecle(1
to Port Essington, and on my arrinll there took the first up-river steamer to
the Kitsumkalum Yalle~-. This valley is situated about ninety miles from the
mouth of the river on the north bank, and I should estimate that there arc
at the least about 100,000 acres of good agrieultural lanel therein.
"The coast country, on account of the large rainfall. I should not COllsider at all adapted to the successful raising of tree fruits. For a distance
of about fifty miles up the river from Port Essington tlwre is practically no
ayailable agricultural lanel, as the mountains rise straigbt froll! the river and
the same \Yet climate prevails as on tIle coast. After this distallC'e has been
passed. the valley widells out, and the climate alters completely, the precipitation being. as far as I eould gather from residents there, about the same as in
the southern portion of Yancouver Island.
::\II'. \\'.
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" In the Kitsumkalulll Yalley, and the Lnkelse Lake Yalley on the Kitimat
Road, which is situated opposite the Kitsumkalmn '~alle:r, OIl the south side
of the Skeena, there are sen~ral hundred thousand acres of the finest Idlld of
land, eminently adapted for agricultural and horticultural purposes, the soil
for tIle most part being a rich sHndy loam \vitll a graH~1 subsoil on the higher
benches, and a clay subsoil on lower-lying ground. 'J'he timber on the land is
principally spruce, hemlock, willow, and ce<ln 1', with cottonwood on the lower~
lying ground. 'J'he1'e is practically no underbrush. except de\'il's club, and
w11er8l-er that occurs the land is of the yery 1inest quality.
" At Kitsumkalum I hel<l a meeting which was largely attended, and at
which great interest was shown by the settlers of the district, 011 the subject
of their country as a fruit-producing centre. A great number of the settlers
ha ve already planted out a considerable number of trees which are doing
exceedingly \yell.
"In the orchards of ::\11'. David Stuart and ::\11'. Thornhill, who are the
pioneers of the district, are apple, pear, cherry, plum, and prune trees, which
have been bearing for some years. The fruit on these trees was of excellent
quality, the colour and size good, amI freedom from blemishes very marked.
"At Little Canyon, \vhich is situated about ten miles up-river from Kit~
sumkalum, and OIl the same side of the ri\-er, I held an afternoon meeting,
amI demonstration work ill ::\11'. Stuart's orchard, which was very well
attended.
" The same remarks apply to the Little Canyon anel Kitsilas Districts, the
soils and conditions being similar to the Kitsumkalum and Lakelse Yalleys.
" It is a yery ditlicult matter to arriye at a correct estimate of the amount
of lanel a\'ailable on the Lpper Skeen<1. E'or a distance of about fift3' miles
there are large tracts of land on both sides of the river, which, as far as soil
and climatic conditions are concerned. I should consider ideal for the success~
fur growing of fruit, as well as for other branches of agriculture. Potatoes
amI all ganien produce grow to great perfection.

" Settlei's 11,1 "e been coming in this (1 DOS) summer in large numbers, but
have been very much hampered in selecting lanel, owing to the fact of the
land not ha '-ing been as yet prollPl'ly sun-eyed. It is also very mueh to be"
regretted that a large amount of this lnnd has been taken up as timber limits,
many of which have practieally no good merchantable timber on them. If
these lands were open to pre-emptor:.;, the)' \Youlcl be Yen- qnickly talwn u]J
by the lllen who make a eoulltry by settling on the land and E'sta1Jlishing
homes for themsplYes. 'Yhell these difficulties are done away with, and the
country is ovened up b~~ means of l'oatls, there will be a yery large influx of
Deople, and on eOlllllletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific l1nilway, I thin!;: that
the Lpper Skeen a will become olle of the garden-spots of British Columbia.
"Of its eallndty as a fruit~growing section there can be no doubt, and
with better and cheaper means of transportation there will be n great forward
1ll0yement. Tile market for fruit at the present time is very good, though
limited, but when the Grand Trunk Pac-Hic is cOlllpleted it will open up the
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great market of the Prairie Proyiuces and the Xorth-\Yest Territories, and
llrospeC'tiYe fruit-growers may rest assured that they will then find a good
111arl;:et for all tIley can grm\- for muny ~'em's to come.
"'The land taken ou a \\'hole is fairly easy to dear, and by the use of
stumping-powder large areas can soon be brought into a fit state for planting:'

THE BULKLEY VALLEY.
The Bulkley Riyer flom:; into tile Skeen a at Hazelton. but \\'hat is known
as the Bulkley Yalley docs not COlllmence until after :Uorieetown is passed,
about thirty miles from the head of steamboat l1<lYigation. Tile Bulkley, HS
far south as :UorieetO\Y11, is confined to roeky canyons, aml the only agricultural lands are two patches of vr<lirie 110t far north of that place. 'The
Indians at :\Ioriceto\yn 11twe good gardens and grow good erops of potatoes
and other \'egetables. 'l'he surface soil is a rich saudy loam, \"itll clay subsoil.
Not more than 2 feet of snow is stated to fall in any part of the yalley, but
eattle require to be fed from Christmas until about .\pril 10th.
The yalley from ::IIoriceto\Yn to Fraser Lake, a distance of 100 miles, is
practically all (lyailable for agricultural purposes. The natural Yegetation is
r~
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poplar, small spruce, and birch form the principal timber, and there is amllle
for all local purposes. \Yhere the timber has been burnt oyer, open prairielike spots are frequent, \Yith grass sometimes reaching a height of 5 feet,
mingled with pea-Yine.
::Ill', .J. 'I'. ::IIcIntosh. \yho inYestigated the country in 1003, at the request
of the Prm'incial GOYerllll1ent, SUIUS up his impressions in the following
words:.. 'l'he soil is mostly first-class, and where the country is not wholly open
it could yery casily Lc <:Jellled b.l llIe alt'[ of fin" the tllllber lor the most part
being small poplar, pine, and spruee. Good grazing is found all through the
woods, tho jlea-Yine and red-top grasses growing as high as a man's head, as
could be seen from the remains of last year's grasses.

AN IDEAL CATTLE COUNTRY .
., Along the north and east sides of Aldormere Lake, which is a beautiful
sheet of water, are flne patches of vrairie eoyered with a ranI;: grmyth of
grass and pea-Yine.
"The lake a bounds in fish. as elo all the I akes and streams in that
coulltry. Some fnlllilies o[ Indians !iYing on the shore of the lake were
engaged in catthillg and :Sllloking tront for next winter's use. 'l'he trout
here woulll an'l'l1ge :2 ponnds ill weight. Between here and Rosemere Lake,
"'hidl is situated on Section 15. Township G. is a first-class stoek country,
with a large vroportion of oven l)l'airie.
"Spurs from tile Bnbine range of mountains to the east approach to
within a short distall('e or tile lal;:es mentioned. Though the soil on these
hills wonld be too light for farming, they are coyored with rich grasses,
making splendid pasture ground for stoek,
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"The altitude of Aldermere Lake, as shown by aneroid, is 1,700 feet. and
that of Rosemere Lake is 1,DOO feet, There are some beautiful patches of
prairie 011 the north amI enst side of Rosemere Lake, some of them several
hundred acrcs ill extent. The country for several miles to the east appears
to be of the sallle gencral description as that passed through between the two
lakes mentioned. The country at one time appears to have been cOYE'red
with spruce and pine, which has been burnt off nnd in most of the plnces
succeeded by a light growth of po])lar, a tree whieh is very easy to elenr,
as a fire starte(1 durillg the time the grass is dry will kill the tree, which
the senf~OIl following ean be burnt up by stnrting a fire nt the proper time,
"Frolll Rosemere Lnke to the southern boundary of Township D, large
patches of prnirie ocr:ur, varied by strips of spruce, pine. and poplar bush.
Several nice streams, which rise in the Babine Rnnge, to the east, cross the
trnil. ~'he yalley, from the Hudson's Bay Company's ranch south, would
a "erage nbout ten miles in width, though excecding that width in some places.
Spurs from the mountain rnnges on all sides in some places approach close to
the river. The widest portion of the valley appears to be on the west side
of the Bulkley, which is here a rapid stream about ;)00 feet wide. The
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on the east side, but from the tops of hills 011 the east side of the ri yer we
were nble to see scveral open patches of prairie, and an Indian whom we hnd
,,,jth us told us that the same character of country existed on the west as on
the east side. 'lYe were unablc to cross the river and more closely examine
the country there, as the water was too high and no canoes were at that time
procurable.
"The most distant point in the yalley reached by us wns at the point
where the :\Iol'ice HiYer fl'om the south-west joins the Bulklcy, which here
Hows ill a norlh-we;;terly till'ectioll. 'l'his pOiut was re(iciled on :\Iay 12th, aud
is ninety-four miles from Hazelton. The altitude here is about 2,;)00 feet.
At this date, :\Iay 21st, the poplar and cottonwood trees were beginning to
open their leayes, and the grasses had a good start. Light frosts occurred
twelve nights during tll.e month of :\Iay, rnnging from 1 to 10 degrees of
frost. On our return journey to Hazelton we noticed that veg('tation appenred
to be further acl\'anced in the country around Rosemere and Aldermere Lakes
than in any othcr portion of thc yalley.
"From the Hudson's Bay Company's ranch, in Tmn1ship 9. up to the
fnrthest point reached by us, I would call a first-class 'country in which to
raise stock, there being splendid grazing over nearly the \\'hole country,
and a lnl'ge (lUantity of hay can be cnt on the open patches of prnirie, and
these could be largel," and easily extended b~' the aid of fire. In regard to
the agricultural llossibilities of the saiel section of country, were a market
for farm produce establiShed, which at prcsent is totally ,vanting, I \yould
say that. from experimcnts made by :\11'. Hill, of the Hudson's Bay Company's
fnI'Ill, and from the fnct that tIle Indians in the vallI',';', at :\Iol'iceto\Yll and
elsewhere, llnve for several years past stlcce('decl in growing as fine potatoes ns
can be raised an~'where, til ere is no doubt that, with a proper system of
agriculture, oats amI bnrley, as well as root crops, can be succcssfully grown."
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Mr. D. ::\IeiiIilhm also made a detailed report and reached similar conclusions. He said:"In regard to the climate of the Bulkley Yalley, we were informed by
Mr. Hill, the maIwger of the Hudson's Bay Company's farm, that the lowest
the thermometer rcgistered last winter was 2G degrees below. It reached
zero on hveh·e other days last winter. The weather in summcr is sometimes
very hot, the thermometer registering 102 degrees twice while we were in the
yalley. The snowfall, on an average, is about 15 inches iu winter, but varies
according to location. Cattlc- haye to be fed from Christmas to about 1st of
lilay. SiI\lilar information was obtained from other reliable gentlemen who
had lind in the valJey during the winter. iiII'. Hill also informed us that
summer frosts were liable to come during any month in the summer, but by
choosing a 10c:1tion fronting to the west, so that the morning sun would
not strike too hot, there was no trouble to raise potatoes and other root
crops. The Indians "at Moricetown raise fine potatoes, and those grown by
Mr. Hill on the Hudson's Bay Company·s farm were as good potatoes as I
haye eyer seen. I think that, as the country gets clem·ed up and larger
openings made, the danger from summer frosts will, to a great extent,
disappear. Throughout the whole valley suflieient timber for building and
fencing purposes can easily be secured, but there is but yery little timber
::;uiwuje tor m!l1ll1g purposes.
"Taking the valley on the whole, I consicler it a first-class conntry for
stock-raising, there being good grazing eYelT\Yhere, as well as on the open
patches. Suflicient hay to winter a limited number of stock can be cut on
the open meadows, and \yhere the bush has been burnt off it is followed by
a rank growth of grass .
.. Timothy hay does yery well. ::\1r. Hill sho\yed me some meadows which
he had seeded down to timothy, and he stated that last season the hay on
them grew as tall as a man's head, and would cut 5 tons to the acre."
A

SETTLER'S

EXPERIENCE.

lilr. Fred Heal, Jr., Altlermere Ranch, Bulkley Yalley, writes to the
Bureau of ProYincial Information as fo11o\ys:" I beg to enclose results of my observations taken in the Bulkley Valley
during four years' residence in that district .
.. The summer of 1904 was the coJc1est experienced for many years in the
yalley and on the Skeen<l Rn·er, but despite the unfavourable weather all the
hardy vegetables ga,e a w:ry fair yield; potatoes were a poor crop. The
hottest day \vas 90 degrees, in July, and the coldest 18 degrees below zero,
in January, 1905. The average summer temperature was: Highest, 7G
degrees; lowest, 34 degrees; mean, 55 degrees. '.rhe first sno\,. of the winter
of l!J04-0[) fell on tIle 16th" at :\"oyember, but did not stay. Several light falls
of snow occurred before Christmas, most of \yhich disappeared, '.rhe first
heavy fall of snow was 011 January 2nd, and another fall on January 24th.
The greatest ayerage depth of snow was IG inches.
"For the summer of 1905, the highest the thermometer registered \,-as
92 degrees, on July 25th. During the winter of 1905-06 the highest temperature in January \vas 47 degrees; the lowest, 29 degrees below zero. In
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February tIle Iligllel't ,ytll' .J5 degreeI', lowest 3 degrees. In :\Iarch the
highest [;4 degreef', low('st 4 degrees. On the three ('oldest days in wiuter
the average telllverature waf< J2 degn'(>s belo,v zero; on the three ,Yarmest
clays in ,yinter the thermometer registered on the average 4D degrees.
"'1'0 gin~ an idea of the beautiful days experienced during this winter,
I will give the hours of sunshine: January. 100 hours; February, IGO hours;
::\larc11. ITO hours. These ,,"01"e bright da~'s amI cool enough to be 11lel1sant.
"Snow came earlier ill 1DO;:;. 4 inches falling on September 22m]. but
(lif;I1IlIWared the next day. After thnt nice wenthpr was eX11erienepd until
about the mi<l<lle of October. when quite a number of degrees of frost were
registered. From that time ulltil Xovel1lher 2;:;th there was 110 snow to
speak of, when 8 inches fell. A cold spell (J(l belo\y) was then eXllericneec!.
after which the SIlOW disappeared. a '\'111'111 wind Cl1ll1C, and it remaincd milcl
with no snmy until aftcr Christmas. "'hell :; illC'lles fcll .for Xew It'ar's Dao',
" On .Jannary 13th thert' was 3 ind]('f; of SIlOW on the ground, and so Oll
throughout the ,,·intcr. the snow came amI 'YCllt. Of ('ourse, in the shade
and in the timber the snow remaincll all 'Yinter, hnt the greatest depth at
'an~' one time was 8 inches in thc open.
"During the SUJll!ller 0[ If)OU tlle highest the thermometer registered was
!)S d('g!'00~, 0~! ~-~!0 7t!!. 1'3t!!, :~!~i,l 1-:!t!! {'of .}nl:- rl"'11/\ r·{)ltlp~t (l:lY in i"lH:l ,vintpl'
of If)OG-OT was 38 below Z01'O, OIl Fcbruary 3rd; the warlllPst "'inter's day
,yas 50 aboyc zero, Oll tllc lTth of February.
"'rile first Jiurry of snow fcll on the 2Tth of Octobcr: again, on the 31st.
% inch fell. Light falls of SilO", oecurred until the .Jtll of Dccember. ,yhCll f)
indics lay OIl the ground. On the 18th of Dt'cember a tlw,y sct in, whieh
lasted a fe,y days. Townnls the end of the month scyeral falls of snow
occurred and the tlwl'Jllo!llctel' <1roPlled to zero.
"By Jnnnnry Gtll. HJ07. 30 inches of suow lay on the ground; the thermometer l'cgif;tere<l below zcro e\'eQ' morning until Fcbnwry Gtll. when a
sligllt tllaw set ill and continucd mild until ::\Inn·ll. wllell tile thermometer
registere(l 10 below zero 011 two or thrce lllornings. After this the remainder
of the winter was normal a]](1 lllil<l. 'The sno,,' ,vas llractieally all gone on
the 1 Dth of April.
,. Indians and others sn.\· that this wintcr was the sp\'e1'e::;t they had known
in t\Yellty years,
.. Out of GOO-odd hen(l of cattlc and horses wintered in the yallcy that
year. no easllalties occurred through the scvercness of the ,Yeather. This
speaks well for the adaptability of the country for cattle.
" In the summer of 1 GOT the highest the thermomctcr rcgistered was 102
degrccs in the shade, on July 30th.
"'rhe winter of lGOT-OS was the mildcst sin~e lGOJ. The colclcst clay
was I:; degrees below zero. on ::\lnrch Jtll, amI only 011 seyen other dao's the
tll0l'1ll0111eter registered lJelow zero. '1'he first SIlOW this ,yintcr fell or,
XOYCllllJpr 1st, otllcr iiurric:;; on the Tth and nth. Thc ground was bare in
the opcnings on XoyC'mber 30th. Seycral falls of snmy OCCUlTed during
D,ecember, until the greatest depth rcaehed 12 inc-hes, being plcnty of snow for
sleighing, while the <1a~'s were suflicicntly eool to preyent the snow from
thawing.
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"I append seasonal notes of above years for comparison ; "Highest temperature-1[)04, VO degrees; 1V03, 02 degrees; 1006, 08
degrees; 1D07, 102 (kgrees.
" Lowest tell1perature--Hl04-03, 18 degrees ])elm\' zero; 100u-06, 20 degrees
below zero; IDOG-07. 38 degrees ])clmy zero; 1007 -OS, 12 degrees below zero.
" Greatest depth Sl1owl';1]]-lV04-03, 16 inehes; IDOu-06, S inches; 1006-07,
30 inches; ID07-0S, 12 inches.
"First snow-l\JO-±-Ou, ?\m-ember IGth; ID03-06, September 22m1; 1006-07,
October 27th; ID07-0S, ?\m'{;l1lbE'r 1st.
"Aldermere Lake frozen on~r-1D04-05, December 31'(1; lD05-06, December
10th; IDOG-07, December 6th; ID07-0S, December Sth.
" Bulkley River frozen in plaees-W04-03. ,January Oth; ID05-0G, February
21st; lUOG-07, February 15tll; 1007-0S, February 6th.
"HobillS arriYCd-1D03, ::iIarch 10th; IDOG, ::ilarcll 23rd; 1007, ::ilarch 20th.
"Bulkley RiYer iee-jam gone out-1D03, April 6th; lD06, ::iIarcll 30th;
ID07, April 21st.
"Butterflies seen-lD05, April 2nd; ID06, March 25th; 1907, MarcIl 30th.
"Bluebirds arrive-1DOj, ::iIarch 10th; 1D06, ::iIarch 26th: 1907. Mfll"f"h 21Rt
" Grouse drUIllll1ing-ID03. ::iIarcl1 20th; 1006, ::ilarch 26th; ID07, April 1st.
" Aldermere Lake open-WOu, April Oth; ID06, ::iIarch 2Stll; ID07, ::ilay 6th.
" Snowbirds arril'e-1D03. April 6th; ID06, March 2Sth; ID07, ::ilarcll 31st.
"Duc];:s seen-lD03, April Dtll; lDOG, ::ilarch 30th; ID07, May 2nd.
"Bulllble-bees-lDOu, April Stll; IDOG, April 3rd; ID07, L\.pril 2Gtll.
"Swallows-lD05. April 21st; ID06, April 14th; ID07, May Stll.
"Kingfishers-lUOu, ::iIa~- 3rd; IDOG, April 14th; ID07, ::ilay 6tll.
"Geese-lOOu, April IfJih; 1!)0f), April luth; 1907, April 17th.
"Swan-lUOu. Avril ]!Jth; 1900, A]Jril 10th; lU07, .A_pril 1Sth.
Loou;\-J\JUlJ, .April lGth; l!)On, April IDth; 1007, April 21st.
"Snipe-lDOu, Llpril 22nd; 1UOG, April 24th; 1!J07, April 26th.
H

"From the foregoing one can form some idea of the character of the
seasons and the climate in this district. Personally, I think the climate of the
Bulkley Yalley is everything thnt could be wished for.
"In the summers then' is lllellty of sunshine, and sufficient rain to
nourish the crolls; the frosts in summer are not severe enough to do harm.
It is true that some winters the thermometer gets rather 10"'; yet tllere is
no \yind, and the cold is dry, hence it is not felt nearly so badly as a damp
cold attended by a wincl. 'l'he soil on the ayerage is excellent and well
adaptcd for farming. Cereals ana all kiuds of vegetables do exceptionally
Iyell. and would compare favourably \"ith cereals and vegetables produced
elsewhere in the Province.
"Besides the agricultural resources, there are large coal deposits lying
on the west flank of the valley; while in the neighbouring hills large deposits
of cOPller-go](l bearing quartz claims have been located, and are in course of
develollment. Anyone of these resources would be the backbone of any
community, though ther are at present lying practically dormant
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BULKLEY

VALLEY

IN

1910.

"The arable land in the Bulkley Yalley. lyiug between :l.Ioriceto\vl1 and
the Bulkley Summit, covers an area approximately 100 miles long and from
one to ten miles wide. The greater portion of this land is timbered lightly
with poplars, while the remainder is timbered \yith spruce and black pine of
medium size. The soil is principally a black loam where the poplars are
found, and a sandy loam among the black pine; almost invariably the subsoil
is clay.
"The first settlement took vlace in the Bulkley Yalley in the svring and
summer of 1904, although some ten men had wintered there in 1903-04.
In 1904 about twenty pre-emptors took up land, built themselves cabins, and
began preparing their lands for cultivation. During the following years
settlers kept coming in until at the present time (March, 1910) there are
about 200 pre-emptors living in the valley, who with their wives and families
bring the population up to about 250.
"Last year (1909) there was approximately 2,000 tons of hay cut in the
valley, of which about one-fifth was timothy, the balance wild hay; 250 acres
were planted in oats, 50 acres in barley and wheat, and about 200 tons of
potatoes were grown. This represents what was grown for home use and the
1()(>~1 mm'kpt ("-11i('h is limited) : but this year there will be 'a good demand
for all the farm produce the settlers can raise, as railway construction should
be well under way by the coming fall aud winter. Hay realises about $40 a
ton on the ranch, oats $100 a ton, and potatoes from $50 to $80 a ton. Of
course these prices will only hold good during railway construction.
"The amount of desirable land available for pre-emption is very limited,
and is mostly timbered with spruce or black pine; but if a man hustles
around off the beaten tracks he could still locate a suitable pre-emption. All
the best of the land has been alienated, either by pre-emption or purchase.
Land can be purchased from individuals at prices varying from $6 to $15 an
acre, according to quality of land and location. Intending settlers should
get located in the "alley this year, so that they can get their land prepared,
to take advantage of good prices during railroad construction.
"'l'he easiest and cheapest way to Bulkley Valley is 1:ia steamer to Prince
Rupert ancl river-boat to Hazelton. There is a stage from Hazelton to
Bulkley Valley oyer a fair waggoll-road; the stage fare is $10. There are
t\yO road-houses between Hazelton and Aldermere, one twenty miles from
Hazelton and the other forty-two miles from Hazelton, so the traveller can
go through without taking provisions or blankets.
"Fifty-six miles from Hazelton, in the heart of tlle Bulkley Valley, are the
twin towns of Aldermere and Telkwa. At each place there is a \vell-equipped
hotel and store where one can purchase all kinds of groceries, clothes, hardware, and farming machinery at coast prices. plus the freight charges. There
is also a post-office and telf'graph-office at Aldermere, besides otller buildings.
"'l'here are two sawmills in the valley, one neal' Aldermere and the other
at Thompson's ranch, fifteen miles up the valley from Aldermere, where all
lumber necessary for building purposes can be secured at reasonable rates.
'rhe Bulkley Valley boasts of one newspaper, the Interior Ne!C8, published at
Aldermere by Joseph Coyle and devoted to the interests of the Central Interior.
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"~\'fter six years' residence at Aldermere ranch; in the Bulkley Valley,
I have come to the conclusiol1 that the valley is well adapted for mixed farming
and dairying, and that with the advent of transportation facilities, in the
shape of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, the district will be one of the
best agricultural areas in the Central Interior."

AN

EXPLORER'S OBSERVATIONS.

of

'V.

Fleet Robertson, Provincial :\Iineralogist, who explored portions
the
Central Interior in the summer of 1003, says of the general character and
agricultural possibilities of the country through which he passed:~
"lYe started from Victoria on the 12th of July, 1005, and picked up our
pack-train at the 150-:i\Iile House, on the Cariboo Road, and started out for
Quesnel, proceeding thence through the Blackwater to Stony Creek over the
Telegraph Trail, which is in country so easy of trm-el that very little would
render is passable for a waggon-road. From there we cut up through the
Nechaco cOUlltry, swimming the Nechaco River, which is about 600 feet wide
at this pOint, and so on to Stuart Lake, };'raser Lake, Cheslatta, Ootsa, and
Francois Lakes; then o\-er the summit into the Bulkley Valley, following
that down to Hazelton, making side trips up the Telkwa River and into
from :i\IoricetowJl oyer the summit, on to the headwaters of the Copper Riyer,
and thence back to Hazelton:
"Along the valley of the Blackwater there is a certain amount of good
land, which will eventually be cultivated, and at present only lacks transportation. Land there, though limited in extent, is
GOOD

FOR

MIXED

FARMING.

"The valley of the ::\'echaco is an old, \vide lake bottom, through which
the present stream cuts its way. The country is belfch land, generally covered
with a growth of poplar, in which are many open patches of considerable
size, covered with a good growth of wild grass, whilst the poplar woods are
easily cleared away and the soil is apparently rich, judging from the growtll
it sustains. In this vicinity a large number of men lltn'e taken pre-emptions
or purchased land, supposing that they are on the route of the Grand Trunl;:
Pacific. Around Stuart Lake there is a large quantity of bench laud somewhat similar in description, but with more clay soil, which seems to the
eye to be equally good if not better than the Nechaco, but which seems to have
been overlooked by homesteaders, probably from the fact that the open patches
here are not so large, which would necessitate more initial outlay of labour
to bring it under cultivation. At Stuart Lake the Hudson'.s Bay factor, Mr.
Murray, has for a long time maintained a garden in which he raises most
of the small fruits and vegetables with success. Certainly his crop was
highly satisfactory. The potatoes were good, and he reports haYing had
good raspberries and strawberries, although they were over at that season.
WHEAT,

BARLEY, .AND

OATS.

" .At Fraser Lake the Hudson's Bay manager, :\11'. Peters, has done something in the way of farming, and is growing b.arley, bearded and Russian;
wheat, oats, and timothy..
c
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" Samples of wheat, representing the average yield and not picked samples,
I sent down to J\lr. Palmer for exhibition at the "Westminster Fair. These
samples speak for themselves and also for the energy of the factor of this
post.
"Along to the north of Fraser Lake and to the north of Francois Lake
are patches of good land of considerable size existing under similar conditions
as that which Mr. Peters has cultivated. Between Fraser and Cheslatta Lake
there is little or no country of value. Along Cheslatta Lake there are a few
isolated pieces of bottom lund which would make good farms, but there is
here no large extellt of country of value. Between Cheslatta and Ootsa
Lakes, up the valley of the stream flowing into Cheslatta, there is a considerable area of land affording excellent summer grazing, while marsh hay
is abundant in the valleys. On the south of Ootsa Lake the hills rise rapidly
from the lake, and as far as the eye can reach are timbered with a small
growth of coniferous trees, and there did not appear to be any land very
attractive from an agricultural standpoint.
RICH

GRASS

LANDS.

open grass land which in area is small, compared with that found on the
Francois Lake slope, south of that lake, in which latter part there are
extensive open patches of many thousands of acres, covered with a most
luxurious gro\vth of wild grasses. Situated on rolling hills at an elevation
of a few hundred feet above the lake, the ground is in a condition to permit
of an almost unlimited amount of hay being cut at once with a mower.
J\luch. of this country has been taken up by purchase and by pre-emption.
Among the earlier pre-emptors of this district is Maitland, who has secured
about a '>q1l'lrP milp of npPll 1nml wpl1 wntpl'Pfl hy n SI111111 Illl>!'!, on most of
which hay could be made at once. This place is only mentioned as an example
of a number of others, because Mr. J\Iaitland was not on the ground and
his land could not be identified. As yet no attempt has been made at permanent settlement, and no hay has been put up, so far as was seen. '.rhe
grass is wild barley grass. \,>,ith prairie and fireweed, making excellent hay
for summer feed. \Vhether this would sene for winter grazing, I leave
it for some rancher to say. The elevation of this section of the country will
be about 3.000 feet above sea-level. From Francois Lake the trail over into
the Bulkley passes through a considerable area of country in which soil for
the most part appears to be; excellent, but there are comparatively few open
patches, the timber being poplar and spruce. The Bulkley Valley was struck
at what is known as Pleasant Valley, a few miles above where the :Morice
River flo\ys in.
"This valley is approximately 1,000 feet lower in elevation than the
Francois Lake country. Pleasant Valley is a low-lying, wide valley, surrounded on the south by foot-hills and bench land. The valley is largely free
of timber, but where not is covered with poplar and some fir, and here was
first met that luxuriant growth of prairie and wild grass, of which preyious
accounts have been told, a growth so rank and luxuriant as to render
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EXAGGERATION

DIFFICULT.

"As yet in this section that has been little attempt at cultivation, the
locations having only recently been made, and the building of cabins having
occupied the attention of locators. A few miles north-west of this is what is
known as the old Government Ranch, now held by Charleston and Barrett,
where for four years large quantities of hay have been cut by mowing
machine and put up on the same. piece of ground. The crop this year was
good, indicating that the ground will sustain a continued crop for at least that
length of time.
"Farther up the valley, on the Telegraph Trail, the McInnes Bros. and
others have ranches, reported to be equally good, although they were not
personally seen. From this point down to Moricetovfn the Bulkley Yalley, in
its wider sense, conSists of rclling hills sloping towards the river and bounded
on the north by the Babine range of mountains. '.rhese rolling hills rise to
600 or 700 feet above the river and extend to a width averaging possibly four
to six miles, a large portion of which is suitable for cultivation, and much
of which is covered with a luxuriant growth of grasses and pea-vines, as
alrenrly mentioned.
CONCLUSIONS.

"Throughout the districts mentioned there is certainly a large area of
country suited to farming. Summer frosts are not unknown, but experience
elsewhere has shown that these are liable to disappear with the adyent of
cultiyation. So large extent of bunch-grass, such as is known in Alberta,
and which forms the winter grazing of that section, was seen, and it is
probable that winter feeding of stock would be necessary for a period,
depending upon the winter. In other words, the country is a farming rather
than a cattl"'-ranging (li1ltrif·t. At Ronnel Lake, a few miles abo\'o thc mouth
of the Telkwa, and in the main valley, Mr. Lecroix has one of the most
advanc€!d settlements of the district, and he has a small but excellent herd of
dairy cattle in excellent condition. The dairy, under the management of his
wife, turns out excellent butter sufficient 'to keep the bot boiling.' The
vegetable garden was seen filled with all the more usual vegetables, such
as beets, carrots, turnips, cabbage, tomatoes, peas, beans, cucumbers, and
such like, all ripening and doing well. An attempt had been made at growing
sweet corn, on \\'hich the ears did not seem liable to mature.
MINERALS

AND

COAL.

"This is simply an outline, of course, drawn from memory entirely and
possibly subject to correction in minor details. As regards the mineral
prospects of the country, I am not prepared to say much at this stage, pending
the completion of various analyses, but there are undoubtedly some very
fine specimens of ore, and it is probable that it is premature to form any
conclusive judgment with regard to the extent of these deposits, as the
majority are locations of but a season or so standing. In the Telkwa, I may
mention, there are very good-looking coal deposits, the beds being of very
considerable thickness."
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OO.TSA. LAKE._·

'What is lmown as the Ootsa (Ootsabunket) Lake country was practically
discovered. by. accident. Desiring to ascertain if a practicable route into
Bulkley Valle;)' could be found from the head. of. Gardner Inlet, the Governc
ment sent a party into the district for that purpose. Though they did .. not
find a suitable pass through the mountains, their trip was successful in other
directions, They discovered considerable. areas of $till better land than that
in the Bulkley Valley, with a better climate. and more favourable conditions
for settlement. '1.'he best route at present is -z:ia Bella Coola.
'£he jonrney by land occupies from twelve to fifteen days with loaded
pack-horses. There is also another route from the end of the waggon-road,
by the yalley of .A.naham Lake. This is 170 miles, and loadecl horses take
about twenty days to make it.
The first twenty miles of the Bella Coola Valley, 01' until the riYe1' is
crossed, is from two to three miles in width. It is heavily timbered with
spruce, hemlock, fir, poplar, alder, maple, and some: small cedar. The soil
is sandy loam, somewhat light in spots, and where cleared there is a promise
of good crops. The whole length of the valley is about forty-one miles, but
~~tt!e!'~,!0!'!t ~10,?';;: not pytpl1rl

ffJ1'thpl' thflll th~

crossing'.

After the crossing there is a steep mountain trail of about five miles, but
eyen at the summit there is plenty of grass. '£here is a gradual slope from
the summit to the headwaters of the Salmon River, a distance of fiye miles;
and everywhere plenty of grass. The next ten miles along the valley is a good
grazing country, well watered and fairly level. The next ten miles, to the
south end of Talda Lal;:e, is rocky and dry, with the exception of a large
meadow, about 185 acres, at the lake. }..fter fifteen miles through good
grazing land, especially where timber has been burned, Salmon River proper
is reached. JTrolll thf'l"f' to· F.l knt(,tJ 0, an Tndi:m village. tllere are nice-looking,
but wet, meadows. Between Elkatcho and Tschic Lake, ten miles farther on,
the land is all timber and brule, the· soil no good. From the n01·th end
of Tschic Lake a stream runs to Entiako Lake, about eight miles, along which
there is a meadow half a mile wide. Several large beaver clams were seen
along the stream.
Between Tschic Lake and Tetabunket the country is said to be worthless,
but from there on it is apparently all of great value.
'£0 continue from Hr. :McIntosh's report:" 'Vent in a northerly direction six miles to the crOSSing of Eutsha River,
'''hich here is 200 years wiele and "ery deep, and· reached the west end of
Clleslatta Lake that night. The trail passed through splendid grass-grazing
lands. The following few clays we prospected the country about here. On
August 3rd went to Ootsa Lake and passed through a good deal of open
country covered with the richest of grass. The timber is mostly poplar,
spruce, and pine.
"The country round the west end of Cheslatta Lake is a splendid grazing
country, but not of large extent. On the tops of the hills near the lake is an
abundance of pea-vine to be found and other nutritious grasses. In some of
the open spots is a species of bunch-grass. There is room here for several

good ranches. From the west end of Cheslatta Lake for thirty miles, bordering
on Ootsa Lake, is a tract of at least 115,000 acres of good grazing land, a
large percentage of which is suitable for agriculture; a good deal of it is loamy
soil. '1'he country 'bet\Yeen that and Francois Lake 'is mostly' timbered, but
wherever poplar occurs there is gooel grass, mostly pea-vine. The trail from
Ootsa Lake runs in a north-westerly direction to the west end of Francois
Lake, a distance of t\Yenty miles. The last ten miles is m'ostly timbered,
,yith occasional patches of open grass land. The Indians claim that the climate
here is much better than at Bulkley, the snowfall being seldom more than
6 inches. From the west end of Francois Lake easton the north side, as far
as one could see, there is considerable good country, with occasional large
open patches covered with very fine grass. The Indians say that there is a
large amount of open country there.
"From here (August 10th) we' went north a distance of fifty-three miles
to Bulkiey Valley. For twelve miles through the valley of the Zumgozli
RiYer there is a very good grazing country, after which the trail strikes the
Bulkley. A good many pre-emption claims had been staked off. Morice River,
called after Father Morice, which is reaJJy the main part of the Bulkley
River, comes in from the south-west and contains at least five times the
-;-01l1iut: VL \, uler Lilat.. 1:::; ill lite river llltlrked . Buildey' gOIng trom the east.

The Zumgozli River goes from the south and east from a small lake. Fine
gold has been found on the Zumgozli and in some of its tributaries. No large
extent of open country exists here.
AS TO CLIMATE.

"Considerable doubt has been expressed by people who 'have travelled
in the Northern Interior of British Columbia as to its suitability as an agricultural country; on account of summer frosts. I can only speak from what I
have 1'efm mY1'p,lf, amI T WOllIn flny that I left the Oot>'a Lako country thin
year (1!J03) on August 28th, and up to that date there had been no Sign of
summer frost. The Indians living at the west end of Cheslatta Lake had
some small patches of potatoes and other vegetables growing there, and had
there been any frost the potato-tops would have shown signs of it and been
b',ackened; on the contrary, I never saw healthier or" fresher looking tops.
The pea-vine also, which is very easily blackened by frost, was untouclled.
The \veather during most of the time I was in the Ootsa Lal;:e COlUltr3-, from
August 2nd to 28th, was rather 'hot. There were thunder showers nearly
every afternoon. The pre\ ailing winds appear to be from the west. We
noticed that wherever a tree was blown down by the ,,'ind its top was pointing
east. The Indians said that Chinook ""Inds blow frequently in winter, taking
a\yar whatever sno\v there maybe on the slopes facing the west ancl south.
The Indians have quite a number of horses in that country, which are allowed
to roam at \yill and make their own living in winter, without being fed by
anyone.
H On the slopes of the hills facing the south
and west, where the snow
never covers the grass, I think a limited number of cattle could 'also find
sufficient feed in the winter-time. The Indians say that it is not nearly,as cold
in winter-time in the Ootsa' and Cheslatta Lake country as it is around :Fraser
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Lake or in the Bulkley Valley. The eastern half of Francois Lake does not
freeze over, and some of the rivers also remain open, so the Indians informed
us. This can only be accounted for by the proximity of that portion of the
country to the salt water at Kitlobe Inlet, which extends well in through
the Coast Range, and a low pass at its head permitting the warm breezes
from the Pacific to enier the country and temper the climate. According to
the Indians, snow is all gone by the middle of the month of February, and
rain during the winter months is unknown. The soil is very productiYe over
a considerable portion of the country between Ootsa and Francois Lakes, as
well as in the Bulkley Valley, potatoes and other vegetables, where planted,
giving a large yielcl and of a superior quality. I can s{'e no reason why wheat,
if sown, should not do \\lell, as the soil and summer climate is very similar to
that of the North-"West.
" The whole country affords excellent opportunities for the sportsman,
game being plentiful and the fishing the best in the world. The lakes are
filled with trout and char, and a species of whitefish, but not the same as
the whitefish of Manitoba. I have seen the Indians set a small net about GO
feet long and 3 feet deep, in the evening, off a point on Ootsa Lake, and in
the morning there would be over 150 pounds of trout caught in the net. We
''''"\v fI e:oor1 mflny tlppr while there. They are as heavy as two of the Coast
deer, and their flesh the tenderest meat I ever ate. They are always fat, as
there is an abundance of pea-yine every,,·here.
"Taking the open and partly open country lying between Ootsa Lake,
on the south, and the Hudson's Bay Company's ranch in the Bulkley Valley,
on the north, without going east any farther than l!'raser Lake, I consider
there is ample room for 500 good stock ranches, and I know of no other
country where the conditions are more fayourable for stock-raising, if it
were not for the lack of roads, by which cattle could be driven to a market,
and by which provisions and implements could be brought in."
'rhe following extracts from a report furnished the Bureau by Mr. J\f. V.
Scribner are published in confirmation:"J\Iost of the country is timbered with spruce, black pine, and poplar.
The best land is among the poplar timber. The soil is grayelly loam and the
vegetation very rank. There are seven or eight different kinds of native
grasses; the pea-vine in places "'as waist-high when I was in the saddle riding
through the poplar timber.
"There are many small lakes and ponds along the north side of Ootsa
Lake, from one-half to two miles back and scattered across to Francois Lake.
They form natural reservoirs and most of them could be used to irrigate
the surrounding land in dry seasons.
"Of wild fruit the high-bush cranberry was very abundant; also the
saskatoon or seryice berry. The salal, gooseberry, and strawberry were quite
plentiful on the trail. 'rrout, whitefish, char, and a species of freSh-water
smelt were plentiful. The Indians were catching large quantities in nets
when I was at Cheslatta. The woods swarm with rabbits. Deer and bear
are plentiful, but the smaller fur-bearing animals are becoming scarce. Fox
and lynx are quite plentiful. Beaver, mink, and marten are very scarce. 'rhe
Indians are friendly and glad to see the white people come.
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"There are gooa claims for about 150 settlers in the Ootsa Lake District,
with many valleys to the north and east that I did not have time to explore,
but was told that there was good land in the most of them. The present trails
are very poor, dim, and hard to follow. The present cost of packing from
Bella Coola to Ootsa Lake is about 5 cents per pound.
" 1 am well pleased with the country surrounding Ootsa Lake, and believe it
has a bright future, but callnot advise people of very limited means to attempt
to go there to settle, as the cost of getting in is considerable, and it may be two
or three years before there are any nearby markets or easy means of transportation. People who have had experience in frontier life will get along
more easily than those who have not. 1'here will be hardships and difficulties
to overcome, but those who persevere will, without doubt, be amply rewarded."

Supplementary to the above report, which was dated December, J904,
Mr. Scribner writes on ~Iay 30th, 1905;"I have just returned from a trip to the Chilcotin, and wish to say
that between the head of the Bella Coola Valley and the Chelanco, on the
"Cpper Salmon River, I saw several thousand acres of fine meadows that are
lying vacant. The soil looks good; the altitude, as near as I could learn.
ran from 3.000 to ~~SOO fppt; flllrl ()l1P of thl? 0!"!ly t~~"'0 ~'?tt!e~:s l!:! t!:!.~!.·~ !!:!.fG!.·~~~1
me that last winter the snow was only 16 inches in depth. There are many
small lakes and streams, and I would say that there was hay and pasturage
on good grazing ground for many thousand head of cattle, if utilised for that
purpose."
FRANCOIS

LAKE.

This lake lies to the north of Ootsabunket, and the country surrounding
is very similar to that in the viCinity of the latter. Dr. Dawson, in his
report often quoted in this Bulletin, gives his observations as follows;"lh'ancoIsLal,ehils a length, according to my track survey, which was
carefully checked by micrometer measurements, of 57%, miles, with an average
width of a mile and a half, and an elevation of 2,375 feet. It lies, in the
main, nearly east and west, but is slightly sinuous, and shows a decided
tendency to narrow at its western end. It resembles the valley of an ancient
river which, from change in relative elevation of its lower end or blocking
of its outflow in some other way, had been com-erted into a lake. The two
sides maintain a remarkable parallelism, following each other in their flexures
so as to preserve the width of the lake nearly uniform, but there is a marked
departure from the appearance usually seen in river valleys in one respect.
The wider reaches of the valley appear rather to lie in the mountainous parts
of its length than in those comparatively flat and low.
"A very considerable area of the low, undulating country near Francois
Lake lies beneath the 3,000-foot contour line, a great part of it having, perhaps,
a mean altitude of 2,500 feet. If severe summer frosts do not occur, this
region should be useful agriculturally, and, judging from the flora alone,
I think there can be little doubt that most of it would be suited at least to
the growth of barley, oats, and the hardier root crops. The soil is very
fertile, and the country in general, like that about Fraser Lake, well suited
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to tile support of stock. The area of tile lower undulating ;and level country
in the neighbourhood of Francois Lake may be estimated, very roughly, at
about 200 square miles."
THE

NECHACO

VALLEY.

All reports go to sllow that ?\echaco is one of tile finest agricultural
districts of the interior. 'While the Endako and Bulkley Valleys are more
suitable for stock-raising, the ?\echaco, with its level valleys and ricll white
silts, offers speCial inducements to farmers.
Transportation facilities are at
present very meagre, but it is probable that the Grand Trunlt Pacific Railway
will eventually,pass through it. It \yill then become one of our most valuable
agricultural districts. Its advantages are many; tile land is level; the soil
is rich and to a great extent open; the climate is milder; the principal crops
can be grown without trouble, and the 'general altitude is much lower than
that of the surrounding countn'.
'
~Ir. A. L. Poudrier, D.L.S., who inycstigated the district for the Provincial
Government, reports in the follo\ying terms:"Before giving a detailed description of the ground surveyed, it may be
b"tt",· to giv!e 11 Ireneral account of the whole valley. The ?\echaco River
takes its source near the foot-hills of the Coast Range, south of the 5i:1rd
degree of north latitude, and near the head of the Salmon Riyer, .which falls
into Dean's Channel; it runs north-easterly for a long distance, receiving
many large feeders, until it falls into a large trough or depression near
Fraser Lake. 'l'his depression follows the 54th degree of latitude in its
general direction, and it has an average width of from ten to forty miles.
At the pOint where the ?\echaco reaches this wide valley its volume is largely
increased by the ?\antley Riyer, which drains Fraser Lake, Lac des Francois,
and the valley of the Endako, and it takes its course, winding through the
valley, but keeping a general course, parallel to the 64th parallel uj' llutlh
latitude, until it reaches the Fraser River. This large extent of land is
drained by the Lower ?\echaco from Fras,er Lake to the Fraser Riyer, and has
a .length of about seventy-five miles in a direct distance, and a width of from
ten to forty miles.
"Although the ground is generally covered with thickets of small trees,
patche's of prairie of large extent often occur. These are always level and
covered with thC" greates j ' varieties of' nutritious grasses. These prairies
appenr to'be nearly all caused by fires. They are more 'nbundant near the
trails and rivers, where no doubt fires were started by Indians or white men
'camping. On the north of the Nechaco very large tracts of land have been
burned, and are now fast becoming rich meadows ; only a few 'stumps and
the remains of burned logs cnn be found. The whole country could be
cleared most .efiectually amI cheaply by that means. The soil almost everywhere is of the richest quality. It is composed ·of fille white silt with clay
subsoil; in some parts the, silt nttaius a'thiclmess of over 40 feet. ?\ot only
is the grass very luxuriant on tIle prairies, but even in the wooded portion
pea-vines and vetches of different species grow to such a height that it
renders travelling very diffieult.
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"It has long been the Opll1lOn of miners who have seen that country
that summer frosts would prove to be too severe for the cultivation of the
soil. A Tery careful examination of the fiora, and additional information
received from the Hudson's Bay Company employees and oothers, enable me
to form a different opinion. Barley, oats, and all kinds of common vegetables
have been grown successfully at. Fort Fraser, a11(l farther north and in a
higher altitude. At Fort sf James cultivation is also very successfully
carried on. 'l'he Indians grow potatoes, turnips, and cabbages, and, although
their mode °of culture is most primitive, they always have a good yield. A
great portion of the Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick were subject
to summer frosts when they were first osettled, so much so that no crops
could be raised ofor many years until the clearing had reached a very large
area. Should sOllle parts of the Nechaco Valley be so exposed, no doubt the
clearing or burning woulc1. have the same beneficial effect.
0

0

"I have seen in many places heads of wheat, probably brought amongst
other grain by pack-trains, thoroughly ripe;o and timothy and clover are also
found in lIlany places along the trails. I have no doubt that an early wheat,
like Ladoga, or Red Fife, could be successfully grown, at least over the largest
part of the valley.
"According to Professor JHacoun, the fiora resembles very much that of
Belleville, Onto I would compare the climate to that in the vicinity of Quebec,
without the himvy snowfall. According to all information and Signs, the snow
does not appear to attain a greater depth than 15 inches in the lo\ver part
of the valley; it may be somewhat more near Lac des Francois.
"The ruin is not abundant in summer, but quite sufficient to enable
farming to be done without irrigation. The cold is said to be very severe
in winter, but the atmosphere is always clear and callI!' The summer is
very hot, and with the long days in that latitude there is all the chance
possible for vegetation. In certain portions of the surveyed ground the
timber is too small for construction, but a good supply of fair timber can
always be had cheaply from along the river or from the shores of the lakes.
FISH

AND GAME.

"During the latter part of ~\.ugust and the °month of September the
Xechaco abounds with salmon, which make their way from the sea to their
spawning-grounds, and are at this time taken in thousands by the Indians,
who dry them for their winter supply of food. Trout and sturgeon are also
numerous, and a small fish that the Indians call whitefish, though it has no
resemblance to the whitefish of the Xorth-\Yest Territories. Deer are not
numerous in the summer season, although numbers of tracks were seen.
Bear are very plentiful, and are caught by the Indians with snares set in
the same manner as a rabbit-snare. Coyotes are plentiful and, as a rule,
make the night hideous by their howling, until one gets used to them.
Rabbits are there in abundance, and, with fish, make up the chief articles
of food the Indians have to depend upon.
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"The fur-bearing animals, though not so plentiful now as in the past,
are still numerous, and are composed of beayer, otter, fisher, lynx, marten,
wolverine, fox, and musk-rat. During the fall and until late in the season, the
lakes and riYers teem with ducks and geese of all kinds, and are easily got at,
as one finds plenty of cover along the shore-line.
ROOTS AND CEREALS.

"The Indians in the Nechaco District raise potatoes of a very good
quality, turnips, cabbage, and onions, while at Fort Fraser the Hudson's
Bay Company raise very fine samples of each of the aboye mentioned. When
on a visit to Fort Fraser I saw a stack of oats, all of which were in splendid
condition and had not the least appearance of having been touched by frost.
CLIMATE.

"The climate is all that could be wished for, no extremes; the days
during the summer months, though hot, are never uncomfortably so, whilst
the nights are generally so cool that a blanket is acceptable. During the
winter, I ascertained from the Indians, the snowfall is light, and although
sometimes the glass drops very low, as a rule the weather is not very severe.
They informed me that they never thought of feeding their cattle until
about Christmas, and that in March they could be, as a general rule, turned
out again.
"Now and then during the summer season light summer frosts occur,
but, owing to the warm nature of the soil, they seem to do little damage;
and I have no doubt that as the country becomes opened up and the soil
turned over, these frosts will entirely disappear."
In confirmation of this report, the following by Dr. G. M. Dawson may
be quoted:"Tn pl'f'Yimm l'f'porh; I have described the fiat country of the I,ower
Nechaco basin as constituting the greatest connected region susceptible of
cultivation in the Province of British Columbia. Its area has been estimated
at 1,000 square miles. It is based on fine, white Silty deposits of the later
portion of the glacial period, constituting a soil almost uniformly fertile, and
is remote from high, snow-clad ranges. In the absence of further information,
I can merely repeat what was said of this region on a former occasion, viz.:
That while it is not probable that barley can be grown over all parts of this
area, it can scarcely be donbted that barley may be ripened almost everywhere
in it, while wheat would succeed in chosen spots."
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CHILCOTIN AND BLACKWATER.
Synopsis of reports by Dr. G. n1. Dawson and Mr. H. P. Bell:The most reliable sources of information regarding these districts are
the reports made by the above gentlemen. The first named conducted the
exploratory surveys from Yellow head Pass westward for the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and the latter made a report for the Provincial Goyernment
in 1896, in connection with the proposed Pacific Railway.
THE CHILCOTIN VALLEY.

Lem'ing the Cariboo 1\'aggon-road at nIeldrum's, an improvement at
once is noticeable. Between that pOint and Chilcotin, a settlement at the
mouth of Riske Creek, it broadens into a wide plateau of park-like aspect.
Belts of timber alternate with open prairie covered with luxuriant grass.
The flora is very similar to that of the- fertile eastern slope of the Rocky
Mountains. There is a rapid descent to a lower bench of the old Riske Farm.
Although at an altitude of 2,400 feet, fine crops are produced by irrigation,
and the lower terraces appear both warmer and drier than the plateau
above. From Chilcotin in a south-westerly direction there is a large stretch
of open prairie, _col-ered with bunch-grass and forming a fine stock-raising
country. The highest part of the platean is about nine miles from Riske
Creek, and there is then a gradual slope towards the valley of the Chilcotin
RiYer. Beyond this valley. and rising gently as it recedes, the same plain
stretches for many miles, diversified prairie and woodland. After following
along the plateau par:1.11("1 with the valley for some seven miles, the trail
descends to the valley bottom. From this place to Alexis Creel" fifteen miles,
llle valle,\' II:; wIde, wItIl llluch level lund On terraces a short distance above
the river. It is estimated there are about 7,000 acres of cultivable land in
this part of the YUlley.
As some parts of this district have been settled for many years, a good
idea can be had of conditions. In the valleys and river benches most
ordinary crops are grown, while fruit and all garden crops succeed in
favourable locations_ The elevated plateaux are, however, only used for
stock-raising.
THE

BLACKWATER

COUNTR~

That part of the Blackwater Valley lying to the north of Kluskus Lake
contains abundance of good grazing ground that cannot be covered by winter
snows, as the local Indians leave their horses out at all seasons. The north
slope is generally lightly tree-clad, the undergrowth conSisting of bunch-grass,
vetch, and strawberry, while the south bank is much more heavily timbered
with scrub pine and poplar and occasional groves of black spruce. From
Kluskus Lake to its junction with the Xazco, the Blackwater flows through
a series of lakes, along which are found large stretches of good land. The
surface slopes gently to the water and is dotted with groves of aspen and
spruce, where not covered with luxuriant grass.

After its junction with tbe Kazco, the valley of tbe Blackwater is wide
and flat-bottomed for a dh',tance of ten miles. The country is generally well
timbered, but tbereare occasionally grassy meadows. . The river then runs
westward through a range of high hills ,,-hich are not known to be of any
value. On descending to the plain, the growth of timber greatly improves
and groves of large Doughs fir occur frequently. 'rhe surface is undulating,
with large alders growing in the moist hollows. As it is 300 feet below the
general level of Uie cOUl~try and of great size, it may be of agricultural
nilue, but there is a heavy gro\vth of timber that will require clearing.
Another range of hills is met with after this plain has continued for
some six miles, and from that point to the junction ,yUh the Fraser the
yalley is contracted into a canyon with rocky ·sides, apparently of no use
agriculturallJ'.

FORT GEORGE DISTRICT.
There is an area of 2,000 or 3,000 acres surrounding Wort ueorge that is
suitable .for agricultural purposes. Dr. Dawson states that such crops as
have been tried succeed well, and the elevation is only about 30 ·feet above
the Fraser. "'heat and grain of all sorts can be grown successfully, as well
as large potatoes of fine quality. He notes that potato-stalks, with the
exception of the lower lea"es, were destroyed by frost on October 10th.
'rhe lower part of the valley of ChilacoC\Iud) River, that flows into
the Fraser at Fort George, is wide and flat-bottomed, averaging about .a
mile in width. It forms a deep depression in the :generally level surface.
There are a good many stretches of ope1l, g-rUS"SIUllLl, heavily timbercd.
with tan grass; but generally the valley is heavHy timbered. These flats
appear as if occaSionally flooded, but the soil is very fertile. Among· tbe
timber fouml were many large trees. Douglas fir and Englemann's spruce
sometimes reached a diameter of 3 feet, while cottonwood was found with
a girth of 5 feet. In the vicinity of Double-headed Mountain the valley is
more contractecl, probably not more than half a mile wide.
CEREAL

AND

ROOT

CROpS.

"At Quesnel grain crops are sown from April 20th to the 1st of May;
potatoes planted somewha[ later. The grain is hal'Yestecl about the middle
of August. Wheat, barley, and oats are cultiYatecl, and all succeed well,
though the two last arc the most l1rofitnble, as they can be sold in Cariboo
'without milling. Kight frosts happen here occaSionally in June, but 'are not
usually severe enough to do clanuige to potatoes, thougJi sometimes checking
them a little. On onc occasion, potatoes are known to l1aye been so completely
frozen down as to proye a failure. The Hudson's Bay Company formerly Cli!tivated a farm at Alexandria, between Quesnel and Soda Creek, on which, on
certain 110rtions of the land, 40 bushels of wheat to the aci'e; by careful
measurement, were grown.
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" At Fort George the seasonot gr01vth for crops does not differ materially
from that of Quesnel, and grain of all~ kinds may be ripened. The elevation
here is 1,880 feet. 'i\'inter is said to set in about the 1st of Xoyember,
though· steady cold weather may not continue from· that date. In Deceluber
and January thei'e is often a few clays' thaw. In" March the snow thaws iIi
the sun every day, tIle thel;mometer falliilg below the freezing-point at
night. In Al1l"il the sno\\" disappears, and by about the 20th of the month
the grouud is fit to work. At Fraser Lake (2,225 feet) potatoes· and other
roof crops are gl'own near the Hudson's Bay establishment; and barley and
wheat were formerly cultiyated, though "it is now found cheaper to import
flour. The Indians lUlye little garden patches, with potatoes, turnips, etc.
At Stuart Lake (2,200 feet). near Fort St. James, garden vegetables and root
crops succeed admirably, and potatoes and barley are grown in considerable
quantity. I do not know whether wheat has been tried, but, ,yith proper
care, it "'ould no doubt succeed in "inost seasons, if not invariably.
"In all these places the complaint of summer frosts is· made. These
usually happen in June, and may occur on one night only, or on two or three
nights, and are often sen~re enough to touch potato-tops, and occasionally
tv
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only occurred of late years, and that formerly they were unknown. It imrdly
seems probable that any great change in climate is taking place, and it is
quite possible that, the necessity for farming having to a great measure
been done away with. sutliciE'llt care has not been giyen to cultivation, or to
the renewal of the seed, which is apt gradually to deteriorate and lose the
i"igour llE'CCSsary for SUCCE'ssfu] growth in northern l<ltitudes. Nor are the
most judicious localities al\nlYs chosen for the more delicate crops," the
lowest ground or that nearest the fort being often selected, while higher
slopps 1l1n~' lIP 1""", ",po~':cl to fro£ts. It io not probablc that wheaL ii ill
grow over the whole area of the white-silt depOSits of this region; but I
think barley "'ould flourish oyer nearly the entire area, while wheat may
be SllcCE'ssfully raisE'd ill cilosen spots. The quality of the grain seen at Fort
Fraser was excellellt."-LJr. Dalc8on's Report.
There nre a few settlers in the Fort George District, but so far farming
has been confined to" raiSing ,small· crops of oats, barley, ancl Yegetables.
This year, owing to the gn·at influx of land-seekers, there will be a lUuch
greater demand for all kinds of farm produce than can be supplied by the
settlers, and the bulk will hn\"e to be imported. North-west of Fort George
the yalleys of the Salmon and Stewart IUyers haye been reserved for preemptors. 'fherE' is reported to be considerable good farming and grazing
laml in this reserve. To tile north and east of that again there is a large
area of land adapted to graill-growing and general farming. All kinds of
YegetablE's do well and the climate is qnite as mild ns obtains at Quesnel.
'l'he country is richly mineralised, but not much prospecting has been clone.
Large cleposits of mica are rE'ported and colours of gold are found in all the
streams. }loose and other gmne is plentiful and the rivers and lakes abound
in fish.
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FORT GEORGE.

Fort George is a Hudson's Bay post and post-office situated at the
junction of the Fraser and Nechaco Rivers, 320 miles north of Ashcroft and
320 miles south-east of Hazelton, in the Cariboo District, on the projected
line of the Grand 'l'runk Pacific Railway. The post was established by
Simon Fraser, discoverer of the Fraser River, in 1807. The Hudson's Bay
Company owns 07 acres of land surrounding the fort and fronting on the
Fraser River. North of this is an Indian Resel"Ye of over 1,000 acres,
having a frontage of half a mile on the Fraser and two miles on the Nechaco.
Adjoining the company's land on the south is what is lmown as " South Fort
George," of which several acres have been cleared and partly subdivided
into building lots. South Fort George has a bank. a sawmill, general stores, a
newspaper office (The Fort George Tribune), and a steamboat landing. 011
the land lying south of the landing is another general store, a barber-shop,
and a few other buildings. 'Vest of and adjOining the Indian Reserve, about
two miles from the Hudson's Bay Company's store, is a townsite called
.. Central Fort George," subdivided into lots but not cleared. On the Nechaco
River, two miles and a half from the Hudson's Bay Company's store and
Huj0iiiiilb the I~i~lic..!! R~~~!.·~.:re, is flTI{)thpv to\vn~ite called "Fort George,"
and a mile ,Yest of the store is still another subdivision known locally as
Bronger's."

H

The geographical position of Fort George, surrouncled by an immense
area of agricultural, mineral, and timber lands, naturally suggests it as a
commercial and industrial centre, but the exact location of the future town
is not yet fixed. During the coming summer a very considerable volume of
business promises to concentrate at Fort George, and no doubt hotels,
restaurants, ancl boarding-houses will be established, but at present there is
but scant aeeOilllY1Olhltloll fur lta vellcrs.
The present population of Fort George is between fifty and a hundred
white men, and about 200 Indians on the resel"Ye. There are about seventyfive settlers between Fort George and Fraser Lake, representing 12,000 acres
in actual occupation. 'Yith the opening of navigation the population of the
district is likely to increase yery rapidly.
PRICES

OF

LUMBER

AT

FORT

GEORGE.

Rough common, up to 16 feet in lengthFrom 1 " 4 to 1 " 12 ............................................ ij;30
From 17 feet to 24 feet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 32
From 25 feet to 36 feet............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 35
$1 additional for every 2 inches over 12 inches wide.
Siding1 side, 1 edge .. , , . , . , ................................ , ............ . 3
4 sides ... , ......... , , ........................................... . 6
Dressing ............................................................ . 5

00
50
00
00
00
00

32 50

~l;ir,;aRoo'ri;"g: N~: i' ~dg~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 50 00
E. S. flooringNo.2 .......................... ·.··.··.·········.······ .. ·· ..... . 4;' 00
No.3 ................ , ... ·.··.································· .. . 40 00
Casings per lineal foot ............................................... .
3
Door aY{d window jambs, water tabling and sill, flat grain, per lineal foot ..... .
2'h
E. S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3'h
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PEACE RIVER.
Under an agreement, made several years ago, between the Government
of the Dominion of Canada and the Government of the Province of British
Columbia, the Province ceded to the Dominion 3,500,000 acres of land in the
Peace River Yalley for railway purposes. That portion of the Peace River
Yalley, and the portion included in the Province of Alberta, is administered
by the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, and information regarding it
may be obtained on applicl:tion to the Deputy Minister of the Interior at
Ottawa.
A bloclc of land forty miles in width and approximately 170 miles in
length, containing about 4,500,000 acres, commencing at the intersection of the
western boundary of the blod;: of land selected by the Dominion Government
with the Peace River; thence following the Peace and Parsnip Rivers to the
confluence of the Pack Riyer, and thence following the Pack River to the
point where the Pack River leaves McLeod Lake, and extending for a distance
AT t~~r~~ty !2ln~~ G~ ~ith.t:.:r ;:;iilc V.l ;:saill rivers i:nrougnout said distance, is
reserved by the Government of British Columbia from sale, lease, licence, or
other disposition under the "Land Act," excepting by pre-emption under the
said Act.
MR. CAMPBELL'S REPORT.

PolJowing is a report made to the Honourable Richard lIIcBride, Premier
of British Columbia, by P. C. Campbell, Esq., Provincial Government Agent,
stationed at Port St. John, in the Peace River Division of Cariboo District:To the Hon. RICHARD lIICBRIDE,
Premier,
Victol'ia, B. O.

SIR :-1 have the honour to report that after establishing an office at
Port St. John and getting quarters in order, in conformity with your instruction, I proceeded to travel the country to the east of the Rocky lIIountains
embraced within the Peace River Land Division of the District of Cariboo.
I left Port St. John, on my first trip, on the 8th of August, and travelled
up the south side of the Peace River to a point opposite Hudson Hope, at
which place I crossed to the north side; thence west over the Rocky lIIountain
Portage to the head of the Car13'on and up the Peace River to a point about
ten miles east of the mouth of Ottertail River, at which point the trail
becomes impassable for horses. Returned to Hudson Hope over the same
trail, and proceeded down the Peace on the north side to Port St. John, at
which place I arrived on the 23rd of August. Kear the mouth of Cache
Creel;: I came on the old Royal Korth-West lIIounted Police Yukon Trail,
which was followed into Fort St. John.
On the 25th of August I again left Fort St. John and travelled north for
a distance of abo lit eighty-five miles to the Main Pork of the North Pine
River. Returni!1g I travelled the same trail, arriving at Port St. John on the
31st of August.
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Again on the 6th of September I left Fort St. John ancl trayelled east,
on the north side of the Peace,. to .the Albel:ta boundary. On this trip I
followed the old Royal Nertli~West' Mounted Police Waggon-road to the
boundary, aml returning made a detour to the south on an Indian trail. I
arrived back at l!'ort St. John on the 11th of September.
On the 13th of September I ngain left Fort St. John and trayelled southeast to the south-east corner of Pouce Coupe Prairie; thence south to Sucker
Pond, about the Alberta boundary; thence west to the :Middle Fork 'of the
South Pine Riyer; thence down this fork to the :Middle Forks; thence
up the Main Fork about thirty miles towards Pine Pass; thence north
to Moberly Creek; tlwn<;e down ;}:Ioberly Creek, Lake, :111d Riyer and across
the platcau to Fort St. John, which place I rcached aguin on the 7th of
October.
I do not suppose you care to have a detail of these trips; consequently
I ,vill encIeayour to make a summary and give you my conclusions.

GENERAL CHARACTER OF COUNTRY.
ge!'.,!!,,,lly, tlw ('011 11 try extending east from Hudson Hope to
Alberta boundary, and from the Main Fork ,of the North Pine River to about
forty miles south of the Pcace RiYer, consists of a slightly rOlling plateau
at a general altitudc of about 2,400 feet above sea-leyel, and from 800 to
1,000 feet aboye the level of Peace River. This plateau is generally covered
with a small growth of poplar, birch, and willo,v, with occasional bunches of
small spruce and jack pine, and is interspersed with numerous grass meadows
of various dimensions. The water-courses are cut down into this plateau
to depths varying from nothing at the source to 600 or 800 feet where the
!'iVPTS pntor the Peace.
In places small arcas of bench land are to be found
in these valleys, ,yhile in other places the banks are cut steep from the plateau
to the water-level. 'J'he soil throughout is excellent, with the exception of a
few sand and gravel ridges which are usually coyered with small jack pine;
and the muskegs, which nrc quite frequent north of ;}Iontanie Creek.
Sp::::::l~i!:!g

Between Cust House and Ottertail River tl1e Peace is about 500 feet
wide, and in the bends of tl1e river, on .alternate sides, prairie flats somewl1at
overgrown with small poplar, birch, and willow are to be found for the entire
distance. 'rhese flats are usually crescent-shaped, some of them extending
back from the river, at their greatest depth, perhaps one mile and a half or
two miles; after which one gets into rolling hills, The SOil on these fiats
appears suitable for agriculture.
Travelling east from Hudson Hope one finds a splendicl meadow about
three miles long by, two miles wide on tl1e east side of Halfway River, at
its mouth. The wildl1ay on this meadow was the most luxuriant I have seen.
'rhere are also said to be meadows on this river commencing about ten miles
above its mouth and continuing for a distance of about fifteen miles along
the river. Another small prairie, known as "Jim Rose Prairie," probably
about one mile 'Yide, extends along the Peace River from Cache to Deep
Creeks.
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The plateau to the north of the Peace River, after passing :.'IIontanie
Creek, consists of alternate strips of muskeg and prairie land, overgrown
with small poplar, spruce, and willow. Along :.\Iontanie Creek there is a
prairie valley, which wonld appear suitable for grazing purposes.
'1'here is a rolling hill country south of the Dominion Government Block,
in which a number of small prairie flats are to be found; particularly north
of Sucker Pond, also on the Cutbank, and on the several branches of the South
Pine.
:.'lInch the greater portion of the country travelled ,yould appear to be
suitable either for mixed farming, dairying, or stock-raising purposes. Of
this, probably the largest and choicest compact blocks are to be found on the
Pouce Coupe Prairie and at the east and west ends of :.'IIoberly Lake; while
smaller areas, aside from the ones I have previously mentioned, may be found
along the valleys of the various rivers and streams.
POUCE COUPE.

'rhe Pouce Coupe Prairie is about twenty miles long and about fifteen
miles wide, and lies along Saskatoon and Dawson Creeks, bounded on the
east by Bear River and on the west by Cutbank River. This prairie is about
devoid of trees and is covered with luxuriant grass, the soil being a black loam.
MOBERLY LAKE.

'1'he meadows near :.'IIoberly Lake extend for about five miles up :.\Ioberly
Creek at the west end of lake, and about the same distance down :Moberly
River at the east end. These meadows are perhaps two miles wide. The
soil is also a black loam.
CULTIVATION.

The only cultivation attcmpted this summer (1000) has been by the
agents of the Hudson's Bay Company, and :.'I1essrs. Revillion Bros., at Fort
SL Jo11ll; awl :.\11'. Heelol' '.fl'elllblay, a ll'mlel' ailll farmer, settled at the
confluence of Dawson Creek with Bear Hiver, at the south-east corner of
Pouce Coupe Prairie. There is also said to be a settler at the south end
of Sucker Pond, who grew a vegetable garden, but whether he is in British
Columbia or Alberta, I am unable to say.
At St. John, in the Hudson's Bay Company's garden, potatoes and all common vegetables were gro\vn, inc! uding cucumbers and yegetable-marrow. :.'Ill'.
Beatton, the Hudson's Bay Company's Agent, informed me that he commenced
planting vegetable seeds in the garden on the 3rd of :.\fay, and potatoes
on the 8th. The first new potatoes were dug about the 1st of August, and
the potato crop on the 27th of September. The first frost in the garden was
noted on the 20th of September. I am informed that oats have been grown
successfully, and this year :.\Ir. Beatton sowed· a small field, but these were
cut for grass-seed on the 21st of August; they appeared to me that they
would have ripencd in a week or ten days. :.'Ill'. Beatton, who has resided
here for several years, also informs me that he has frequently tried corn ana
tomatoes, but neither would ripen, although, of course, the tomatoes advanced
sufficiently to be suitable for pickling purposes. This garden is on a small
bench on the north side of the Peace Riyer, and about 800 feet below the
level of the plateau.
D
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Mr. Tremblay has been at his present location, south-east corner of Pouce
Coupe Prairie, since 1H0I3, engaged principally in trading with Indians.
However, during the past year he has brought in his wife and family, and he
has now commenced mixed farming. He now has about fifteen head of
horses and probably the same number of cattle. When I visited his place on
the 18th of September, I saw probably 2 or 3 acres in potatoes and other
vegetables, which appeared as good as could be uesired. He had also planted
a Government stlll1ple of wheat (about 3 Ibs.), which had ripened and was
then cut and lying on the ground; it appeared excellent. He informed me
that he was late planting his wheat, not having got it in until the first weel;:
in June, and that he cut it on the 1Gth of September; also that he noted
the first frost in his garden about the 13th of September. He also had about
'I acres in oats, which was cut and stacked at the time of my visit, and
appeared to be quite ripe. His garden is in a small basin, protectell from
the wind on all sides, and is probably TG feet below the prairie-level. The
oats were grmYll just above the garden, on the prairie-level. This is the first
year he has tried either \vheat or oats.
The Hudson's Bay Company formerly maintained a garden at Hudson
I-lope, on the south side of the Peace River; but since moving the Post
has been made.
It will be seen from above that, with the exception of i\Ir. Tremblay's
oats, which were on the POllce Coupe Prairie (probably the lowest part of
the li1ateau), no attcmpt at cultivation has been made on the plateau-level.
WILD

FRUIT.

1 saw wild raspberries and saskatoons ripe on the 16th of August, on
the Hortl) side of the Peace River above Cust House; I also noticed wild
<:nrrants, high-bush cranberries and choke-cherries in that part of the
<:otllllrr, uut they \\-ere Hot rIlJe 011 tile above date. 011 the 13th of September
I saw ripe choke-cherries and high-bush cranberriE's on the hillside east of
the Korth Pine RiYer. I also saw ripe blueberries on the plateau south of
tlle Peace in September; but these, as well as wild strawberries, seen earlier
in the season, were yelT small.
CLIMATE.

Regarding climatE', 1 quote from tile report of ::\11'. J. A. Macdonell, C.E.,
who made an exploratory survey, during the years 1905 and 1H0I3, in connection \yith the selection and location for tile Dominion Government of
3,500,000 acres of land in tile Peace River District. His observations were
mostl:r taken at Fort St. John, and cover the period from the 1st May, 190G,
to the 15th July, HlOG. The quotation referred to is as £ol1o,vs:" In the month of May the thermometer registered as the greatest degree
of heat at 1.30 p.m., '18 degrees.
"During the month of June, 72 degrees.
" During the month of July, 84 degrees on one day only.
"During the month of August, '18 degrees on t\VO days only.
"During the month of September, 70 degrees on one clay only.
" During the month of October, GS degrees on one dar only.
"All of these being registered aboye zero and being for the summer of lll0G.
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"During the month of 1'\oyember it registered 3 below at 7 a.m.
" On the 20th it registered 24 below at 5 a.m., and on the 30th 20 below
at 7 a.m.
"On December 1st it registered 20 below at 0.30 a.m. From December
2nd to 0th it rcgistered from 40 below to 4 above. From the 0th to the 8th it
registered from 0 below to 0 above. From the 8th to the 10th it registered
an awrage of about 10 above. On the 10th it registered from 4 to 5 below.
On the 20th it registered 8 degrees below. On the 21st it registered 10 degrees
belo,,-. From the 21st to the 20th it averaged about 20 degrees above. On
the 20th it registered .10 degrees below. On the 20th, 30th, and 31st, it
averaged about 5 degrees bc·lo\y.
"On January 1st, 1000, it registered 3 aboye. From January 1st to
January 11th it averaged about 25 degrees above. On January 11th it registered 17 degrees below. On January 12th, 10 below. From January 12th
to the 25th it aye raged 'about 30 degrces below. }!'rom January 20th until
February 1st it averaged about 30 degrees aboye zero.
"On February 4th it registered 10 degrees below. On February 5th,
G degrees aboye. }!'rom February 5th to the 10th it averaged about 15 aboye.
From Pebn;arr 13th it averaged from 10 above and 5 below and 12 below,
and 15 and 27 above (seems a little mixNIL lllh"'n:ltine; "hm-" fl.!'!Q !;~!8'.';
the zero point for the balance of the month.
"During the montll of :\1arc11 the temperature alternated between 42
aboye as the highest registered temperature to 18 below as the lowest registered temperature.
"During tile month of April the highest registered temperature was 72
degrees, which occurred upon one day only.
"During the month of :May the highest registered temperature was 72
degrees, wllich occurred upon one day only.
"During tile month of June the highest registered temperature was 72
and 75 degrees, which occurred on the plateau at Grayes Creek, also in the
course of our trtlYels.
"During the month of July the highest registered temperatures were
82 and 02 dcgrees, which also occurred upon the upper plateau during the
course of our travels, in the year 100G.
"The first ,,-inter the thickness of the ice upon the river did not exceed
21h feet, at the utmost 3 feet 0 inches. During the year 190G the thickness
of the icc upon the Peace RiYer was 4 feet generally. In some places it
exceedecl that thickness.
"During the course of our travels Ul)on the plateau in the months of :\Iay
and .June, 100G, we \yere visited with frost upon several occasions during the
night. 'I.'11e registrations of the thermometer were taken at 6 in the morning,
the thermometer apparently not registering quite the lowest temperature which
had apparently been attained during the night. On the Gth of :\Iay it registered
30 degrees. On the 7th of May it registered 25 degrees. On the 15th of June
it registered 34 degrees, with evidences of frost upon the vegetation."
In going through the details of :\11'. :\1acdonell's observations, it would
appeal' that 02 degrees was the highest temperature recorded, it occurring on
the 8th and 15th of July, 190G; while 48 degrees belo\y zero was the lowest
recorded, it occurring on the 22nd of January, 1906.
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As I was travelling during the summer, I did not take any thermometer
readings; however, I experienced the first frost while camped on 'rea Creek
on the night of the 22nd of August. On the afternoon of the 26th of August,
while on the plateau about thirty-fh-e miles north of Fort St. John, we
had sufficient snow to whiten all fallen timber, but what fell on the ground
melted almost immediately. One might say it was more of a sleet than a
snow-storm. During the night globules of ice formed on the grass and bushes,
while our boots were stiff with frost in the morning. The next night, while
camped on a small creek, perhaps twenty-five miles farther north, it was also
yery cold, the creek being skimmed over with ice. Again, while camped
at Moose Riyer on the plateau east of Fort St. John, we had a very heavy
frost on the night of the 8th September. Howeyer, the plateau to the north
of the Peace is said to be colder than that to the south. Ou the south side,
about ten miles west of Sucker Pond, on the night of the 19th of September,
I experienced very heavy frost, sufficient to freeze the ground quite hard.
Again, on the morning of the 26th Septem11er, I found the still water in Rocky
Mountain Creek skimmed over with ice.. A little dry snow fell on the 7th of
October on the plateau south-west of Fort St. John, and continued at intervals
throughout the day. About 3 or 4 inches of snow fell at St. John from the
Hlth to the 21st of Octoher. hut wns tnken off hv a Chinook wim1 on the
23rd. I found the wind very prevalent on the plateau, and after the first
\veek in September somewhat chilly.
SNOWFALL.

I am informed that snow usually lies on the ground from about the 1st
of November to about the 15th of April, and attains a depth of probably 18
inches at Fort St. John. Of course it would be considerably deeper on the
plateau; but on the hillsides, which are wind-swept, but little snow remains in
place.
RIVER CLOSING.

From the Hudson's Bay Company's journal, I find that the ice started
to run in the Peace Hiver, at Fort St. John, on the 28th of October, 1908,
and that the river closed on the 4th of December following; that it started
to break up again on the 8th of May, and that the river was clear of ice on
the 14th of May, 11.)09. This may probably be taken as an average. The
current in the Peace runs at a speed of about four or five miles an hour,
consequently the ice drifts for a considerable time before finally jamming
and closing the river.
WINTERING

STOCK.

'1'he favourite places for wintering horses (there are no cattle but Mr.
Tremblay's) is on the Pouce Coupe Prairie and at ~Ioberly Lake, although
they are wintered at many other places. The Belwer Indians have wintered
their horses just south of the' ,Yest Fork of the North Pine River, without
hay or shelter. The Hudson's Bay Company and Messrs. Revillion Brothers
winter horses. about Fort St. John, but they put up hay for their use during
the severe weather. This hay is made on the plateau above Fort St. John.
Some trappers intend wintering horses this coming year at the middle forks
of the South Pine; they also have put up hay. Two other trappers left here
this fall for the Nelson River with horses, where they intend wintering
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them; however, they were there during the summer, and put up hay for
,vinter use. To the south of the Peace River, the plateau is frequently
swept by Chinook winds during the winter; however, I am informed that these
rarely penetrate the plateau to the north. It is my impression that, from a
humane pOint of view at least, food as well as shelter should be furnished for
all stock during the winter months.
RAINFALL.

There has been bnt little rain during the period I have been here, and
that usually at night; in fact, I lost only one whole day on account of rain
while trlwelling, and that was getting pretty well into the fall, being the
30th September.
WATER.

The water of the Peace River during the spring and summer is heavily
loadec1 \yith silt, making it unfit for domestic purposes until the silt has
settled or the water has been filtered; however, towards the fall, as the
high water subsides, it becomes much clearer. On the plateau, with the
exception of the larger rivers and streams, one finds either swampy or red
mus],eg water, which is really unfit for domestic use. This year most of the
smaller creeks were dry in Ammst. Sentemher. 1111(1 ()f't()hpl', ,,"(1 " <:tl'l1ne-A1 '
travelling the country would have considerable difficulty in getting water at
the right time for camping purposes.
TIMBER.

Almost the whole country has been burned over, and as a consequence
contains but little timber; in fact, none that would be called commercial
timber in Kootenay or on the Coast. The largest area seen lies about the
divide between the South Pine and the Cutbank Rivers, on the trail from
Fort St. John to Pouce Coupe Prairie. It is said to be about twenty miles
long by about fifteen milc[J widc; and is spruce, the largesl vf IV I1lel1 ute
probably 2 feet in diameter. Other small patches containing perhaps a few
square miles each, of the same kind of timber, were met with at isolated
spots in the country.
MINERALS.

I saw no minerals or indications of any, \vith the exception of coal,
during my trip through the country, not eyen a speCimen about the trading
places. In fact, the formation of the country travelled being almost exclusiYely sandstone, would seem to offer but small possibilities of minerals
being found. Some fine golcl has been found in the many bars of the Peace,
bnt not in sufficient quantities to offer any inducements to the inclividual
miner; ho\yever, I believe they are well worth investigation as dredging
propositions, the absence of large boulders being particularly favourable to
this mode of mining. During the past summer there have been two prospectors north from here on the Xelson River. They returned to Fort St.
John in the fall and procured sufficient provisions to spend the winter trapping
in the same country. They reported finding no mineral of any value during
the summer. Five prospectors have been working towards the headwaters
of the Soutll Pine during the past summer, but they have mude no records,
nor reported any success. These were the only prospectors engaged in the
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Peace River :\Iining Division during the past summer. In fact, the two men
to the north \yere in the Liard :\Iining Diyision, but macle their headquarters
here.
COAL.

Coal licences have been acquired on S-:\Jile Creek, and on a small creek
flo\ving into the Peace from the south, about fourteen miles above Hudson
Hope. I am informed that large beds of bituminous coal exist 011 these
locations. As I crossed the ,Yest and Main Forks of the Korth Pine River,
the Cutbank River and Coal Creek, I saw coal float in the river-beds, but
had not time to make an attempt to trace it to its source. This coal, I think,
was lignite. However, there would appear to be little doubt but that large
areas of coal lands exist in this part of the country.
ANIMAL LIFE.

In the district are to be found moose, deer, bear, \yolf,· bea vel', otter,
marten, mink, and mUSk-rat. Beaver ancl moose are still quite l)lentiful.
IYolves have in the past proved velT destructive to stock, particularly so
during the winter months.
GAME

RIRn!';.

,Yild ducks were very numerous in some of the ponds on the plateau
during the summer, more especially so east of the Korth Pine River.
Partridges were also plentiful almost eyery\Yhere on the plateau.
FISH.

In the Peace, below the Canyon, wholesome fish are seldom caught, the
water being apparently too muddy for trout or like sllecies. In the ::\orth
and South Pine RiYers trout are found; while whitefish, as well as trout, are
ennght in the lnrgm' Inl,eR, ,\1' T \Yas nllxiolls to get thl'Ollgh tmvplling'
before the cold weather set in, I only tried my hand at fishing one evening.
On this occasion I landed about half a dozen arctic trout, with a fiy, tIle
largest being about 12 illches long. These were ('aught in the Peace about
thirty miles above tile Canyon, and I believe with suitable tackle one could
ha \-e good sport there.
WHITE

POPULATION.

'I'lle present white population in the district, exclusive of the constable
ancl myself, consists of eighteen men, one woman, and probably fi"e or six
children, and is made up as follows: '1'\\'0 men in Hudson's Bay Company's
employ at Fort St. John; one man in the employ of :\lessrs. Hevillion Brothers
at Fort St..John; three prospectors wintering at Fort St. John; eight prospectors and trappers wiutering on tile South Pine RiYer, ncar :\Iiddle Forks;
one farmer and trader (Tremblay) at Pouce Coupe; one settler at Sucker
Pond (this man may be in British Columbia or in Alberta) ; two prospectors
and trappers on the Xelson Riyer (although these men are not actually in
the district, they have mnde their headquarters here for the past year) ; :\lrs.
Tremblay and children at Ponce Coupe. 'I'he above constitutes the entire
white population. There is olle Cree half-breed in the cmllloy of the Hudson's
Bay Company at Fort St. John, and one in the employ of lIessrs. Revillion
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Brothers. At Hudson Hope, botl1 of the aboye-mentioned companies maintain
an ., outpost," two Cree half-breeds, one representing each firm, being
stationed there during the winter months. There are also a fe\\" Cree halfbreeds who haye come in from Alberta, on the south side of the Peace; but
these people are exclusiYely engaged ill hunting.
INDIANS.

The native Indians are of the Bea\'er tribe, a \yandering race with no
fixed place or alJode, but following the game from place to place, and liying
in "tepees" the entire year. In summer most of them use horses for transporting their worldly goods, but in winter their \yomen perform this sen-ice.
The Indimi only carries his gun; but. li];:e a good general, \yalks ahead and
selects the camp ground. He then sits down and waits for the women to do
all the work; he is the "big hunter" and scorns work. During the winter,
when a moose is killed, they usually move their camp to the moose rather
than the moose to the camp, and star tl1ere until it is eaten. 'rile number
of wiYes a man has (or rather women-they have no marriage ceremony) is
fixed by his hunting abilities. A fe\y ha\"e three; while I heard of one case
of t\\'o men haYing Olle \yife bet\yeen them. Xeedless to say, they are a
decaying, poverty-stricken race; intermarriage, laek of nourishment and
('lpnnlinp~~,

flnd

!~!0t.:1e ~f !i".~i:~b i;~

tl"lis

Se-\~eLt:

ciluHtLe has recluceCl tllelll to but

a small baml. 'l'hey are not to be de]lellded 011 to do any \vork, consequently
the traders al\yuys bring Cree half-breeds from Lesser Slave Lake to perform
the labour in connection with their trading operations.
MISSIONS.

The Beayers haye not embraced Christianity; nor, I am informed, haye
they a religion of their own. There are two log-houses at Fort St. John,
built respecti\'ely as Roman Catholic and Church of England Missions; but
neither have ue0n occupied while I have been here, and they appeal' to be
nbandullell, lemvoral'lly itt least.
ROADS

AND

TRAILS.

On the north side of the Peace River there is a waggon-road extending
from Port St..Jol1n to Dum'egan, and thence on to Peace River Crossing.
This road was built by the Royal Xorth-IYest ':\Iounted Police during the days
of tile Klondyke rush. I trayelled this road, whieh is a mere track oyer the
plateau, cut wide enough to permit a \,-uggon to pass through, as far east
as the Lilberta boundary. It le,wes }'ort St. John and climbs immediately
to the plateau-level by an impracticable waggon grade, and after crossing
follows the river for perhaps two miles, and then ascends straight up to the
plateau again. Little or no grading was <lone, which would account for the
steep grades at the crOSSings. 'fhis waggon-road may now be said to be but
a pack-trail, as most of the bridges have rotted out; however, except in high
water, \yhen it would be difficult crossing ri,'ers and streams, a waggon may
be still brought to the Xorth Pine, and even to }'ort St. John by pulling it up
from the Xorth Pine with block and tackle. During high water the North
Pine is a bad river to eross; the water running swift, and the banks being
steep on the \yest side, making it difficult for horses to land after s\yimming
across. Not much clifficulty would be experienced in crossing other riYers.

Mr. Tremblay, with what little assistance he could get, widened out the
old Indian trail from his place, at the south-east end of Pouce Coupe, to
Sucker Pond, near the Alberta boundary, this spring; and people on the
Alberta side have connected with it, so that it is now possible to get a
V'mggon to Pouce Coupe. Howeyer, this is a very rough road, as a good
deal of the fallen timber (which is small) was not removed, and one has
to drive oyer it. At present but little more than an empty waggon could
be taken through. A small expenditure, however, would make it passable,
as there would virtually be no grading to do, only the small timber to cut
out, and put in about three small bridges.
MEANS

OF

ACCESS.

Throughout the country there are innumerable Indian trails. Those
have been constructed with the minimum amount of labour, and, where not
on the open prairie, are very narrow and crooked. One may say that just
a bush is cut where it cannot be avoided, and most of the fallen timber
that a horse cannot jump over, they go around.
Access to the district may be had either by Quesnel, Hazelton, or Edmonton. By the Quesnel route, the distance from Ashcroft to Fort St. John
i" nh()l1t f)2" mil!'s.
Bv the Hazelton route. the distance from that point
to Fort St. John is about 580 miles. By the Edmonton route, from Edmonton
to Fort St. John, about 590 miles. On the two first-mentioned routes one is
compelled to travel at least about three hundred miles by trail and canoe,
thereby making them difficult routes oyer which to get in freight, although,
I believe, the Quesnel route is the quickest for one travelling light, and
particularly so coming into the district, as it would be clown-stream all the
way from Giscombe Portage, with only Rocky :\Iountain Portage, fourteen
miles, and possibly a short portage at Finlay and Parle-Pas Rapids to make.
Prohahly thr hpst route nude,' present conditions is by Edmonton. This
is undoubteclly the best freight route, but passenger connections are very
uncertain.
The steamer on the Peace RiYer only runs on an apprOXimate schedule,
as the bulk of the business originates with the owners-the Hudson's Bay
Company, their chief objE'ct being to make three round trips in the season
from Yermilion to Fort St. John, on one of which they are to go to Hudson
Hope (which is fifty-five miles above Fort St. John). 'I'his year they were
schedulecl to leave Peace RiYer Crossing on the up-river trip about the 1st of
June, 9th of July, and 1st of August; while they did actually leave on the
11th of June, the 7th July, and probably 3rd or 4th August. Considering that
the distance from Yermilion to Fort St. John is about 500 miles, and that
the difference in altitude is about 500 feet, they ran creditably near their
schedule.
The ice is seldom out of Lesser Slave Lake before the end of :\Iay. After
waiting on board the steamer for ten days I went through, on the first trip
of the season, on the 7th of June this year. It will be seen from the above
that it is rarely, if ever, that passengers waiting for the first steamer on
Lesser Slave Lake can connect with the June trip of the Peace RiYer
steamer. One is neyer able to get freight before the July boat on the Peace,
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unless it is sent to Peace RiYer Crossing on sleighs during the previous
winter. When the roads are breaking up in the spring, they are impassable
for freight and almost so for passengers.
Passengers or freight for the Pouce Coupe would leave the Peace River
at Dunyegan (sixty miles above Peace River Crossing), and travel by waggonroad through Grande Prairie to the Pouce Coupe, a distance of about 150
miles.
During the winter the entire distance from Edmonton has to be travelled
by sleigh. The sleigh-road lea yes the Peace River at Dunvegan, gOing south
to Spirit RiYer and Grande Prairie; therefore it is a difficult matter to get
to Fort St. John after the ice starts to run in the river. The few trips'
that are made are done with dog-teams, although the Royal North-West
Mounted Police, when building the Yukon trail, brought sleighs up overland
during the winter.
FREIGHT RATES.

Freight, if brought from Edmonton to Fort St. John during the summer,
costs $D pel' 100 pounds. If brought to Peace River Crossing on sleighs
during the winter, and allowed to remain there until navigation opens on
the Peace, it may be got to Fort St. John for $7.50 pel' 100 pounds.
MAIL FACILITIES.

'1'here is no Government mail brought into this district. A fortnightly
mail is received at Peace River Crossing, and a monthly one at Spirit
River and Grande Prairie. Fort St. John mail is brought from Peace River
Crossing to DUIlYegan by the Spirit RiYer mail-carrier on his monthly trips,
and, from there, sent up by any opportunity that may offer.
Only fiye mails a year can be depended on at Fort St. John, although
one may occasionally get letters up or down, in an uncertain way, by a passing
tr~LYeller.

The fiye mails mentioned are handled as follows:.Messrs. Heyillion Brothers send two men with a dog-team to Dunyegan
(125 miles) during the month of December; the Hudson's Bay Company
perform the same service during the month of March; and the Hudson's Bay
Company's steamer brings mail on each of her trips, Yiz.: June, July, and
August.
CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, I would say that, from my obsernltions, the greater portion
of the country east of the mountains would be suitable for either mixed
farming, dairying, or stock-raising purposes. Oats, barley, and the ordinary
vegetables have been successfully grown in the valleys, while the plateau
would at least be suitable for stock-raising purposes, and may perhaps be
brought under cultivation, but is, so far, untried. I would also think that,
with the advent of transportation facilities, large deposits of coal will be
opened up. However, at present, there is neither a market for produce or
labour; and a settler coming in should haye sufficient means to establish
and support himself for a considerable period.
I have, etc.,
F. C. CA~IPBELL.
Port I':It. John, B. C., 20th October, 1909.
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REPORT

BY WM.

FLEET

ROBERTSON,

ProJ:ineial Mineralogist.

Dnder instructions from the Hon. the :\Iinister of :\Iines, the Provincial
Mineralogist, during the summer of 190G, made a trip to, and an examination
of, that portion <;>f British Columbia lying east of the Hocky :::I1ountains, but
to the west of the 120th meridian of west longitude, and known as the Peace
Hiver Yalley District of British Columbia. As this portion of the Province
'is at present most remote from transportation facilities of any sort, the time
occupied in reaching it from Yictoria was greater than was required to make
the examination of the district.
A route was selected embracing a stretch of British Columbia of which
little authcntic information was available and about which such was desired.
This report must necessarily partake largely of a description of the
country along the route travelled or adjacent thereto, but, since the line of
ti'avel ,vas "crossing the formations," both pbysical and geological, the
features noted will, in all probability, be found to extend a certain distance
north and south of the section traversed.
The route taken on this trip ,vas parallel to, but a little farther north
than, that travelled o"l'er in 1905 across the Xorthern Interior Plateau, and the
description of the major physical features contained in the report of 190iJ
are applicable to this more northerly route.
A general description of the route taken is as follows: From Yictoria
and Yancollver to ESSington, at the mouth of the Skeen a Hi"l'er, by Canadian
Pacific Railway Compan:r's steamer, a distance of 04iJ miles. From Essington
up the Skeena ltiver to Hazelton by Hudson's Bay Company's steamer, a
flistmlC'n of 'ISO mi]Ps. From Hn>cp]j-oll to RabiuE' Lake by pack.train, £81-Pllty
miles. From Babine, up Babine Lali:e by canoe, across a portage of twelve
miles to Stuart Lake by waggon-road, and, again by canoe, down Stuart Lake
to Fort St. James, at the outlet, a total distanee of 1;:;0 miles. From Fort
St. ,James to :::I1cLeod Lake by pack-train, a distance of eighty-fire miles.
:::IIcLeod Lake is on thE' lleatlwaters of the Peace IUrer, and here canoes
were taken to the head of the canyon of the Peace. a distance of 182 miles,
where the CHnoes had to be abandoned and a portage of fourteen miles made
around the canyon to Hudson Hope, the party packing all its supplies and
CHmp outfit (ICrOSS the portage.
From Hudson Hope to Fort St. John, on the Peace Itiyer, is a distance
of sixty miles by the rirer, which it was expected would luwe to be made on
a ran, but, being so fortunate as to encounter an Indian with horses, a side
trip was made to :::I1oberly Lake and the Pine Hiver District to the south,
arririllg at Fort St. John overland, after a trip by pack-train of some ninety
miles.
From Fort St. John another trip by pack-train was made to the south,
to the Ponce Coup Prairie, returning to 1"ort St. John after travelling by
pack-train some 18iJ miles.
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A short trip \yas also made from this point to the north on foot, as no
110rses could be obtained on the north side of the river.
At Fort St. John a bateau was obtained from the Hudson's Bay Company,
• and the party, here reduced to t\VO, floated clown-stream to Peace River
Crossing, at the junction of the Smoky with tile Peace Riyer, a distance of
180 miles, crossing the Provincial boundary into Alberta some forty-five miles
below Fort St. John.
From Peace River Crossing the party went by a freight \vaggon to the
upper end of Lesser Shwe Lake, a distance of 100 miles, travelling from that
pOint in a Peterboro canoe, kindly loaned by tile Royal North-,Vest Mounted
Police, down Lesser Slave Lake and River and the Athabasca River to Athabascn Landing, n distance estimated at 200 miles, from which point to Edmonton is 100 miles by a good \vaggon-l'oacl.
At Edmonton rail\yuy facilities \yere again obtainable, and the party
proceeded by the Canadian Pacific Railway to Yictoria.
Tile distance travelled was estimated at, approximately, 3,120 miles,
clivided as fo]]o\\'s: By steamer, DlO miles; by pack-train 01' on foot, 470
miles; by canoe 01' bateau, 700 miles; 1),\' waggon, 200 miles; and by rail\YflY.
:::;4U miles. These distances and the modes of trlwelling are set forth in
tabular form in the follo\Ying table:TABLE

OF

DISTANCES

TRAVELLED,

From Victoria to "Vancouver ................. .
Ii'rOIU Yancouvcr to Essington ............... .
From Essington to Hazelton ................. .
From Hazelton toBabine Post ............................. .
On Babine Lal<c ..... '..................... .
])ortage .................................. .
Stuart Lake .............................. .
From Fort St.•James toMcLeod Lake ............................ .

I'ncl{ Ri,·C'l' ............................... .
Parsnip Ri,er ............................ .
Prom head of Peace to Cnst House ........... .
From Cust House to Hudson Hope ....... .
From Hudson Hope to St. Jolin, via Uoberly
From St ..John toPOllce Coupe and return .....
North of ri,er and rctnl'U ................. .
Peace RivE'r CrOSSing ...................... .
From Peace IU,er Crossing to~Lesser Sla ,e Lake ....................... .
On RIa ,'C Lake ........................... .
. On Slave Lake River ...................... .
On Athabasca River ...................... .
From Athabasca Landing to Edmonton ........ .
From Edmonton to Calgary ................. .
Prom Calgary to Vancouver ................. .
From Vancouver to Victoria ................. .
?lIaking a grand total of 3,120 miles.
+ ••••••••••••••

SUMMER

OF

1906.
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The time occupied between transportation points, viz., Hazelton and
Edmonton, ,)"as seventy-seven days, including Sundays, in which time fiftyeight camps, or moves. were made. The route taken, while seemingly longer
than necessary to reach and return from the district inspected, proved that '
"the longest way around is sometimes the shortest way home," as it was
almost entirely down-stream on the waterways, in which direction forty miles
a day could be covered with little labour or expense; whereas, going up-stream,
only about ten miles a day coulcl have been made, and three or foul' Indians
would have been required to "track" the canoes up-stream.
SUMMARY.

A detailed description of the country passed through is given later on in
this report, in diary form, but the following is a summary of the same:MINERAL POSSIBILITIES.

'l'he Babine range of mountains, over which the trail from Hazelton to
Babine leads, rises to heights of 7,000 feet in the peaks, and its rock formation consists of schists, quartzites, shales, etc., cut by numerous porphyritic
dykes. 'l'his range is practically the length of Babine Lake, forming its
SOlltlwl'n shol'C~ fl11fl \Yflhel'Shlec1. flying Ollt hoth to tIl{; east and west of the
lake. The range has only begun to be prospected, and its potentialities are
as yet undemonstrated; but at the same time there have been a number of
claims staked there, as yet quite undeveloped, which produce at least samples
of copper, silver, and gold ores that indicate possibilities and lead to the
hope of greater things in the future.
On the north side of Babine I... alm the country is so covered with recent
superficial deposits of glacial age that few exposures of solid formation
occur to tempt the investigation of the prospector, particularly as the
adjacent formations to the south have not as yet been proven.
To the south of Stuart Lake there is a range of rocky hills which does
not attain to the dignity of being called a mountain range, in which there
are exposures of solid formation, chiefly sedimentaries of Palreozoic age,
more or less disturbed, but which, as far as could be observed, have not been
cut by the igneous dykes which elsewhere appear in some way to have been,
if not the cause of, at least formed at the time when the mineralisation took
place, and which dykes form, to the prospector, the visible sign of a possible
mineralisation.
On the north side of Stuart Lake, until within a few miles of its eastern
end, the country is covered with glacial deposits, and. from a mineral viewpoint, is unpromising, and from this district we have no record of even
placer-gold indications ever having been cliscoYered.
\\-ithin a few miles of the eastern end of the lake a great knob of the
underlying limestone protrudes, from which there are probably exposures
of the same rock extending to the north-west, but this point was not investigated. '.rhe borders of this limestone area may prove worthy of investigation
by the prospector, but the apparent absence of any serious igneous action is
here also agaJnst the chances of its proving a profitable field. Such igneous
action may be found to have occurred farther to the north and have as
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yet escaped notice, since the lake provides such an easy line of travel as to
have left the adjacent country practically untrayelled, save by the local
Indians.
The line of the trail from Fort St. James to iHcLeod Lake is uninteresting
in a mineral sense, as it is coyered deep in gravel, clay, etc., and the few
exposures of rock seen were mostly unpromising sedimentaries.
The course down the Pack and Parsnip Rivers was through similar
country and lay at tIle base of the western foot-hills of the Rockies, a range
\vhich, as we know it in the more southerly part of the Province, where
the geological formation and conditions are very similar, has not, as yet,
proved productive of mineral wealth, although a few prospects have been
located therein.
The Peace River, formed by the contiuence of the Parsnip and Finlay
Riyers, derives from the latter tributary wash from the north-west, from
the \-icinity of iHanson Creek, a district in which placer gold has been already
found in yarious localities and in considerable quantities. Consequently, as
might be expected, the bed of the Peace River shows black sand and
indications of placer gold throughout its explored length, some of the bars
giving" colours" quite sufficient to offer inducements to prospect for dredging
or steam-shovel ground; but, so far as is known, at no place have the bars
contained a sufficient proportion of gold to be profitably worked by what
has been called "individual" methods.
Dnlil;:e most of the streams in the southern part of the Province on which
dredging has so far been attempted, the bars on the Peace Riyer are found
to be free from boulclers of any material size, a fact \yhich should greatly
fayour dredging operations and render possible the working of a deposit of
a grade which might not be profitable where such conditions did not exist.
These remarks apply not only to the bed of the present river, but also, to a
certain extent, to the banks of the ri\-er, which were at one time the bars
in the greater valley of the ancient river into which the present river has
cut. It was in banks of this description, some miles below Fort St. John,
that small quantities of gold were found in ID05, which led to the staking
of numerous claims and the rather sensational newspaper articles about them
attributed to members of the Dominion Government Peace River Exploration
part~·.

COAL.

So far as is known, there have J)een no indications of coal found in
the section of country passed through between Hazelton anel the head of
the Peace River, although there is a possibility that lignite, at least, may b~
found under some of the gl acial drift to the north of Babine and Stuart
Lal;:es. It seems unlikely that the western slope and foot-hills of the Rockies
will be found to be coal-bearing, as, at this latitude, the coal-measures appear
to be almost exclusively on the eastern slope of these mountains.
On passing down the Peace RiYer through the main range the foot-hills
are reached, where roeks of the coal-bearing formation are seen and continue
to below the Canyon, some se\-enty-fiYe miles to the east, in which extensive
region it is llossible that, in the future, coal may be developed at many points.
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"Cp to the present time the ,yhole district to the east of the mountains
has b~en under Government reserve, so that no coal or other land might
be staked or recorded there, ,yhich fact has. prevented the district from being
prospeeted or settled. A few prospectors, either in ignorance or in disregard
of the rese1"'e, located and staked coal lands in the vicinity of the Canyon,
but as a record of these claims was refused by the Provincial Goyernment,
the prospectors anrl thosp interested are extremel~' reticent as to their finds,
hoping to restal:e as SOOll as the resen'e is opened, and it is felt that it is
but right that the location of their discoYeries be not made public. The coal
fOllnd appears to be bitul11jnous coal of yery fair quality, in beds of workable
tltidmess.
Some distance east of the Cnnyoll and south of the Peace RiYer, on Coal
Creek, a tributary of the South Pine, and on the headwaters of :.'IIudcly Riyer
nnd other streams of that vicinity, coal has been reported as found; the
latest mention of snch being by :.'Ill'. J. A. :.'IIacdonnell, in the report of his
explorations of the clistric.t for the Dominion Government, in which he
mentions finding a good bituminons coal.
'1'he writer, who follo,,-ed his trail through the district for a considerable
distance, found lignite, but ,vas unable to see any bituminous coal, ,,,hie-h, it
is expected. would be found to be confined to tile tlistrict more closely bordering
ell the main mountain rmllre. It is thought that. as soon as railway transportation through the district becomes an established fact, a number of
workable dcposits of coal will be dm-eloped, but under the present conditions
any S11('11 depOSits ,,,ould be ,yithout yalue.
TIMBER.

Of timber, such as is called timber on the Coast, there is none in the

district travelled through. Sueh timber as there is, is spnice, hemlock,
bal8llfll, ituc1 jnek pIlle, the 1>",:-;t of It nUlglllg fl'Olll 12 [024 IllclIe;,; III dhl1lleLel',
and not tall for that dimneter, with numerous knots, ete-. Timber line in the
interior. at this latitude, may be j)laced at. approxill1atel~-, 4,000 feet aboye
sea-Ieyel, although a few scrub trees and bushes range higher. Timber \yhich
\yould be even locally merchantable for lumber is scarce, the repeated forest
fires haYing pretty thoroughly cleared out the greater portion of it, leaYing
only a few isolated patche;,; of the older trees, while the subsequent grO\yth
has not as yet reached a size to make it of yalue for this purpose. Of these
patches, probably the best is at the south of Babine Lake, towards its sontheastern end, where there is a yery fair body of spruce timber. '1'here is a
"ery limited area of fir on Stuart Lake, near the portage, and a fe,,, isolated
patches of spruce at intel'Yals along the south shore of the lake. There is
an area of very fair spruce to the east of :.'IIcLeod Lake, but along the Parsnip
RiYer there is no timber fit for lumber, \yith the exeeption of isolated spruce
trees and large cottomYO ods, ,yhich ll1a~- be utilised and now sen-e for
making the dugout canoes used in the district. These latter trees grow very
plentifully and sometimes very large 011 the ri\'er bottoms of the streams of
the northern ,YatersllecL
To the east of the mountains, on the upper benches, there is little or no
timber, .as a rule, the whole country having been burned over. There are,
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howeyer, on the trail to the Pouce Coupe, a couple of small areas which
escaped the general conflagration, and are correspondingly the more yaluable.
A. few tamarack (Lari;t' americana) trees were seen east of the mountains,
but that such do not gro,Y west of the mountains here may be inferred by
the fact that the Indians from Stuart Lake had never seen and did not know
the tree.
AGRICULTURAL LANDS.

In the district passed through there are, to the west of the Rocldes, no
large blocks of land suitable for agriculture or eyen grazing, altllOugh there
are a number of strips of such land. some of them of considerable area.
On the south shore of Babine Lake, near its outlet, tllere is a 'small
area of good land, but the remainder of this south shore did not appear
promising, good land only being founel around tIle mouths of the few creeks.
On the north shore of the lal;:e there is a qnantity of very good lanel. There
is a strip of this land extending almost continuously from the outlet up the
lake for some forty miles, and extending from the shore at least a mile back.
'I.'he greater part of this area is open, free from trees, clear, and supports
a magnifkent crop of wild hay, which in July was being mowed by the
Indians for "'"inter horse and cnttlp fpp.rl, the ~t8cI;: ll:;' :;i.lwlllci" lluulug good
grazing on the higher land, farther back from the lake. This was one of
the finest strips of land seen on the trip. The soil is a clayey loam; the
slope from the lake is 'gradual, with a southern exposure, and would support
grain of all sorts, as ,yell as vegetables.
'I.'he district is at present remote from transportation, but the lake is
eminently suited for naYigation, ,yith a low "alley opening from its southeastern end towards Fraser Lake, through ,,-hich a road could be easily built,
and it seems probable that cOllnection will thus be made ,,,ith the main line
of the Graml 'I.'runk Pacific RailWaY. flO 011 aft0]" that road iG built.
In this valley just mentioned there is good agricultural land extending
up the yalley for miles, but not exceeding in width one or two miles.
'.ro the south of both Babine and Stuart Lakes the hills rise from the
,yater's edge, and. excellt in a few instances around the mouths of creeks,
there is no land suitable for agriculture. At the east end of Stuart Lake
there is a COllsicleralJle area of fine laud to the south-east, ,yhich was fully
described in the report of 11l05.
The trail fro111 Stuart Lake to McLeod Lake passes along the height of
land separating three drainage areas, and the greater part of the land in this
section consists of granl benches, barely supporting a scanty growth of jacl;:
pine. There are, 11OWeyer, a fe,,, patches of land in bottoms which is very
fair, and It few good Ilay meado,,-s, but these are too isolated to be of any
general importance. These conditions prey ail all the way down the Pack and
Parsnip RiYers to the Peace RiYer.
In passing down the Peace Riyer, the mountains occupy the land for some
distance, followed by the foot-hills as far as the Canyon, and it docs not
seem to offer any inducement to tIle agriculturist. Possibly, when the country
is more deyeloped, a few valleys in the foot-hills, of very limited area, may
eventually prove of use.
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From the Canyon east to the boundary of the Province a considerable
proportion of this great area, as far as the soil, etc., is concerned, is quite
suitable for cultivation, being rolling prairie bench land, some 800 to 1,000
feet higher than the Peace River, and requiring little or no clearing, such
tree-growth as there is being small poplar and willow. The stream-courses
are cut (10,vn into this bench lanel to such un extent as to preclude all
possibility of irrigation for the greater part of the district, but from observation in a dry season, and from information picked up, it would seem that
the summer rainfall and dews are quite sufficient for ordinary crops, while
the streams and numerous smull lakes provide all the water needed for
stock.
Of this large area of l::md, which will some day be utilised for farming,
the choicest parts seen ,,,ere at the Pouce Coupe Prairie and around the
ends of Moberly Lake, the former about forty miles long by twenty-five miles
wide (640,000 acres), a solid block of fine rolling prairie, clear of trees and
covered with grass suitable for hay, well watered, and with splendid soil,
the anal~-sis of which is given in the detailed report. This is probably the
largest solid block of farming land in British Columbia .
.'\~P'!CIJ'- "fUR.at

PO~~IBILITIES.

In the whole of the district passed through there are no settlers or
settlements, except the isolated posts of the Hudson's Bay Company, which are
primarily fur-trading posts. Cultivation of the soil -being a question of
inclination of the Factor, there have been few attempts at CUltivation from
which to draw definite conclusions as to the agricultural possibilities of the
region. At Babine Post the ordinary root crops and summer vegetables are
grown without difl:iculty, although occasionally summer frosts trouble the
potatoes. Hay and other wild grasses grow so prOlifically that it is considered
thl:'1'p \\'0111(1 he no difficulty experienced with barley, rye, oats, wheat, etc.
The summers are reported to be warmer than at Stuart Lake, with a greater
summer rainfall and heavier snowfall, together with a winter season
averaging two weeks longer than at Stuart Lake, and probably a lower
winter temperature. At Stuart Lake, as noted in last year's report, all the
garden vegetables and root crops have been grown successfully, as have the
small fruits, such as raspberries, currants, strawberries, etc., both at the
Hudson's Bay Company's Post and at the Roman Catholic i\fission, a mile
farther up the lake, at which latter point barley, rye, and oats were seen
growing and almost ripe, with fine full heads.
Owing to the difficulty in getting young trees into the district, no attempt
has been made to grow fruits, such as apples, plums, etc., but it is not expected
that there will be any difl:iculty in growing these fruit-trees. The climate
compares very fayourably with that of the Province of Quebec, with which
the writer is familial', where fruit is grown equal in flavour to any produced
in the Dominion.
At i\IcLeod Lake summer vegetables and root crops haye, for many
years, been grown with success by the Hudson's Bay Factor, although the
soil around the Post is very poor and requires artificial irrigation. The
crop of wild hay here, where the soil was suitable, was good, and the berry
crop plentiful and of good quality.
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There is no permanent habitation on the Peace River between the Rocky
Mountains and Fort St. John, but east of the mountains the vegetation was
found to be luxuriant, and seemed to indicate a favourable climate. The wild
berries were as good as anywhere in the Province, although not as plentiful.
~'he size of the "apples" on the wild-rose bushes was particularly noted,
as being larger than seen anywhere else in British Columbia.
At Fort St. John the Hudson's Bay Company's Factor grows' vegetables,
-etc., but has never attempted anything further. In 1906 the potato crop at the
Post vms very poor, owing to the unusual dryness of the season.
South of Fort St. John, in the Pouce Coupe District, no cultivation has
been attempted, but the growth of wild grasses and the general conditions
seem to compare favourably with portions of Alberta seen later, and which
successfully supported a fine crop of grain.
Around Dunvegan, on the Peace River, in Alberta, vegetables and grain
Df the usual sorts are grown on the lower benches, but it is reported that
.attempts to cultivate the higher bench lands, some 600 to 800 feet higher than
the river, have not been successful.
At Peace River Crossing, at the junction of the Smoky with the Peace
River, the usual garden vegetables were seen growing in the latter part of
September, while melons were reported to have been grown nearby, although
these were not seen, but the writer ate ripe tomatoes, grown outside by Mrs.
~~nderson, whose husband, Sergeant Anderson, is in charge of the Royal North",Vest Mounted Police Barracl\:s.
This pOint is more northerly than any part of the Peace River in British
Columbia, and the climate is colder, yet at Vermilion, some 300 miles still
farther to the north and down the Peace River, grain is reported to be grown
to an extent to justify the existence of the three flour-mills in operation tllfu·e.
CLIMATE.

It might be well to quote from

Professor Macoun, Botanist of the
'Geological Survey, who visited this district in 1872 and 1875. Speaking of
the district in the vicinity of Stuart Lake, he says:"There can be no doubt but that when the forest is cleared, by whatever
-cause, the soil will become drier, and the climate will be considerably
ameliorated. Owing to the latitude, the sun's rays fall obliquely on the
forest, and as a natural result there is little evaporation. As Germany was
to the Romans, so is much of our North-\Vest to us-a land of marsh and
.swamp and rigorous winter. Germany has been cleared of her forest and is
now one of the finest and most progressive of European countries. May not
the clearing of our north-western forests produce a similar result in the
distant future of British Columbia?"
In the garden Of the Hudson's Bay Company's Post at McLeod Lake, he
found in June, 1875, "among other vegetables, cabbage, caUliflower, turnips,
peas, and potatoes-the latter G inches high-growing luxuriantly, and Rot
at all injured by frost, although it had been very severe one night shortly
',before our arriYal."
E
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He writes of the vicinity of Hudson Hope:"I h:we been extremely surprised at the rankness of the vegetation
around here, although there is very little rain at this season and there has
been little all spring. 'Vild peas and vetches grow to an amazing height in
the poplar ,,"oolls, and form almost impenetrable thickets in many places.
Vetches, roses, ,yillow herb (fireweed), and grasses of the genera poa,
triticum (bunch-grass), and bronlUS fill the ,toods and cover the burnt ground,
and surprise Canaclialls by their rankness and almost tropical luxuriance.
"Growth is extremely rapid, owing partly to the length of day and
cloudless skies, supplemented by heavy dews, and possibly also to the great
range of temperatul'e during the twenty-foul' hours, from 45 degrees at
sunrise to 80 degrees Fahrenheit at noon.
"At St. John (on the Peace River) a few minutes' observation tended
to show that this point was much warmer than Hudson Hope, that the soil
was richer, and that the vegetation was in a far more advanced state.
Raspberries ancl service-berries were fully ripe and in great abundance.
Potatoes, oats, barley, and many varieties of vegetables were in a very
fiourishing state ill 'Nigger Dan's' garden. The oats stood fully 5 feet high,
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"I started up the hill in rear of the Fort. \Ye found the level of the
country above the riyer yaney to be about 700 feet.
"Clumps of willows and poplars, of various ages, were interspersed with
the most astonishing growth of herbaceous plants I ever witnessed.
"'Yillo\\, herb (fireweed), cow parsnip, geum, triticum (bunch-grass), poa,
and a number of other tall-growing species covered the whole region with a
thick mass of vegetation that averaged from 3 to 5 feet.
"The soil must be exceedingly rich to support such a growth year after
yf'~l',

"My observations all tend to show that, omitting the slopes on the left
bank, the fiora of this region is almost identical with that of Ontario.
" It would be folly to attempt to depict the appearance of the country,
as it was so much beyond what I ever saw before that I dare harcl1y make
use of truthful words to portray it.
'''1'he country passed oyer in your own (Selwyn's) excurSion, ten miles
to the north-west, you report to bear a Yegetation Similarly lUXuriant, more
so than about Edmonton, or anywhere in the Saskatchewan country. Rainy
Riyer and the Lesser Slave Lake marshes are the only regions known to me
that are in anyway comparable to it.
"'1'l1e latter, however, is swamp, while this is a platean, nearly leyel, and
in parts oyer 700 feet above the river."
Dr. G. ?If. Dawson, in the Geological Survey report of 1879, writes of this
district as follows:CLIMATE AND AGRICULTURE.

"\Yith regard to the climate of the Peace River country, we are without
SUQh accurate information as might be obtained from a careful meteorological
record, embracing even a single year, and its character can, at present, be
ascertained merely from notes and observations of a general character, and
the appearance of the natural vegetation.
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" It may be stated at once that the ascertained facts leaye no doubt on
the subject of the sufficient length and warmth of the season to ripen wheat,
oats, and barley, with all the ordinary root crops and vegetables, the only
point which may admit of question being to what extent the occurrence of
early frosts may interfere with growth. ~'his remark is intended to apply
to the whole district nreYiously defined, including both the riyer yalleys and
the plateau.
WINTERING STOCK.

"Horses almost hwariably \\'inter out well, without requiring to be fed.
Ha~' should be provided for cattle, to insure perfect safety, for a period of
three or four months, though in some seasons it is necessary to feed the
animals for a few weeks only. The Indians of the Cree settlement on
Sturgeon Lake, previously referred to, winter their horses without any
difficulty around the borders of a neighbouring lake, the shores of which
are partly open. From Hudson Hope the horses are sent southward to
Moberly Lake to winter and, according to Mr. Selwyn, do well there. Lesser
Slaye Lake, \yith its \yonderful natural meadows, has long been known as an
excellent place for wintering stock, and is referred to as such by Sir J.
Richardson."
MR. VALLEAU'S

REPORT.

F. IV. Valleau, D.L.S., \\'ho lived in the Peace RiYer Valley for many
years, writes as follows:"~'he drainage area of the Peace River in British Columbia extends
from the height of land at Giscombe Portage, on the Fraser River, to the
south to the height of land at the headwaters of the Hay River to the north,
and from the eastern boundary of the Province west to the headwaters of the
Ominecn, embracill~ thOUi'o(llllls of bllUate wlle::; of lel'l'llul'Y, llHj"L ur it unexplored eyen by the prospector or, trapper. The district is well watered, haYing
the following riyers taking their rise \vithin the boundaries and all flowing
into the mighty Peace: The Parsnip, E'indlay, Omineca, Oslillca, Ingineka,
Ospica, Pack, Pouce Coupe, Halfway, and Pine Nation, besides other smaller
streams, upon many of which gold is to be found in paying quantities. Along
the valleys of some of the above-named rivers is some magnificent agricnlhlral land, notably along the Lower Peace, Parsnip, and Omineca, and between
the Parsnip River and Stuart Lake to the west. Although situated in the
north-east corner of the Province, it would be a mistake to imagine that the
climate of the Peace River Distriet is unsuitable for agriculture or stockraiSing, as, although the winters are cold, being very much like Alberta, in
the Nortll-IYest, it has this advantage, that being sheltered by the mountains
there is little or no ,,·ind. ~'he snowfall is only about half what it is in
Caribuo, and the summers are delightful, warm, sunshiny days beiug the
rule. In the valley of the Peace River itself (especially to the west of the
Rockies) there is not a great deal of land suitable for agriculture, as for
the most part the mountains COllle down close to the shores and in some
places the river flows through an immense gorge whose perpendicular wails
of rock tower thousands of feet without the slightest vestige of vegetation,
and which for grandeur of scenery cannot be surpassed anywhere in Canada.
~Ir.
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TERRACED VALLEYS.

"But to the east of the Rocky :Mountain Canyon the mountains become
less precipitous, and the valley opens out into broad benches or terraces, in
some places heavily \yooded and in others park-like and open prairie; the soil
is of the best quality, being a rich deep loam. Native grasses, vetches, and
pea-vine grow fully 4 feet in height, and wild flowers of all colours are to be
seen everywhere. The timber is pine, spruce, birch (which gro\vs to an
immense size), cottonwood, and the other smaller growths of wood common
to British Columbin, while along the rivers wild fruits, such as cherries,
service-berries, saskatoons, raspberries, strawberries, wild currants, and
gooseberries, grow luxuriantly. Back of these benches to the north of the
river the hills are grass-covered, affording unlimited range for thousands of
head of cattle and horses. The Indians about Fort St. John winter their
horses out without putting up any hay, and they come through in fine
condition.
"The Peace River proper commences at the confluence of the Findlay
and Parsnip Rivers, the first-named coming in from the north and the latter
from the south. Both are large rivers draining an immense stretch of
country. From the point where these two rivers meet, the Peace flows almost
directly eastward. Five miles down the Findlay Rapids occur, the river
tumbling over a ledge of large boulders. The rapids are about 500 yards in
length, and the faU in the distance is some 10 or 12 feet. At ordinary stages
of the water these rapids can be run with canoes, by hugging the right bank
very closely and swingiug sharply around into a small bay at the foot to
avoid a bad whirlpool. From here for about thirty miles the Peace has an
even flow, when the Parle Pas Rapids are met. These are longer and heavier
than the Findlay and can only be run on the left side, and even here it is
exciting work for the few minutes it takes from the time the canoe takes
the first plunge unhl you ai'e through the foaming eddies at the foot. Sixty
miles from the mouth of the Parsnip the river plunges through the Rocky
Mountain Canyon, w llich ie from fifteen to twenty miles in length, and has a
fall of over GO feet in that distance.
FULL OF WILD LIFE.

" Just below the Halfway River on the Peace there is a beautiful stretch
of open country, a perfectly level bench, containing some thousands of acres
of fine soil covered with native grasses, which reach higher than a man's
waist. A few groves of timber are scattered over it, just sufficient to give
it a park-like appearance. Thousands of tons of good hay could be put up
here if needed, and the grass-covered hills to the north would afford unlimited
range. Higher up near the lower end of the canyon, there are other benches
containing good land, easily cleared. In fact, all along the river east of the
mountains the land is suitable for agriculture, Good fishing is to be had at
the mouth of any of the streams coming into the Peace, brook, rainbow, and
arctic trout, ling and whitefish being among those caught by me whenever
I tried. Moose, caribou, deer, and bear are all plentiful, and the Peace River
District to-day is one of the best fur-bearing countries in Canada. Marten,
mink, fox, otter, beaver, and wolves are plentiful, and the pelts are of the
best quality.
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"The canyon is not, on the average, over 200 feet in width, and as the
river is fully half a mile wide just before entering, some idea of the fearful
rush of waters can be had. The water has worn the walls of rock to such
an extent on both sides that they hang over in places 40 to 50 feet, and
at the foot of the canyon the river flows out whipped into a milky foam, and
for miles below is still ('overed with froth. l!'rom here to Fort St. John,
sixty miles, the river would be navigable for ordinary river steamers, and
is a magnificent stream. Fort St. John, a Hudson's Bay Company Post,
built on the north shore of the ri"l-er, is prettily situated on one of the many
fine benches that occur east of the mountains along the Peace. Here oats,
potatoes, and other garden vegetables are grown, and are as fine samples
as can be· seen anywhere. To the north of the Peace, in the vicinity of the
Halfway River, large deposits of bituminous coal have been found, and from
tests made the coal has proved to be a very superior quality.
TIMBER

AND

COAL

WEALTH.

"The Parsnip River is a beautiful stream, easily navigated by canoe; in
fact, a small stern-wheel steamer could run oyer ninety miles of its length. The
yalley is broad, the soil a rich sandy loam, with a substratum of clay. Natiye
grasses along the valley of the Parsnin gro\v Y~l'y l~:lnk" in tb. '? 0I:~~"" ~t!.·~tcl~c:.; ..
'1'he timber is spruce, birch, and cottonwood, all gl'owing dense, and of a
large size. Coal is also found on the Parsnip in the vicinity of Pouce Coupe
River, some of the seams reported as large as 20 feet. This is also bituminous,
and of a good quality. The timber in this district must become "ery valuable
as soon as communication is opened \vith the outside world, both for milling
and pulping purposes, and the supply appears to be unlimited. If the Pine
River Pass is chosen, the Grand 'l'runk Pacific \vill cross the ,,-a tel's of the
Parsnip and open up a beautiful stretch of country between that riYer amI
Fort St. James, at the southern end of Stuart Lake. Tllis portion of till'
lllslrkt can best be described as an undulating, park-like country, dotted
over with innumerable beautiful lakes and streams, all of which are teeming
with fish, and this portion of the district is destined to become a paradise for
sportsmen.
"There are thousands of acres of the very best lanel here, onl:\, awaiting
the plough to become waving fields of grain. The Hudson's Bay offiCials at
Fort St. James have for years gro\yn all sorts of vegetables of the finest
quality, and oats and barley have always been a certain crop here. The
Hudson's Bay Company's horses and cattle all do well."
CLIMATE.

Regarding the climate of the Peace River District, :Mr. Cambie, in his
report of 1880, says:"Climate is a subject on which it is difficult to form correct conclusions
from the experience' of one season; and the summer of 1879 having been an
exceptionally cold and wet one, renders it more than usually so. The following statement on the crops, etc., seen at the various Hudson's Bay Company's
Posts throws a little light on the matter:"·~H Fort St. James, July 5th-8th, we found most kinds of garden vegetables and barley, all looking well. On October 8th there was sno~Y on the
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hills and adjacent country, but none near the shores of Stuart Lake. The
people at the Fort were busy digging potatoes, other vegetables and grain
having been housed some time preyiously. A small herd of cattle and horses
are kept here, hay for their sustenance during the winter being cut in some
of the natural meadows.
" :U'ort McLeod, July 14th-10th.-Here we saw some sickly looking potatoes,
the ,'ines of which had been frozen to the ground in June, a fine crop of peas
and carrots, with a few miserable onions. The soil of the garden is light and
probably had not been manured for a great many years. The latitude is
only half a degree farther north than E'ort St. .Tames, and the elevation
300 feet less, which should nearly compensate for the difference in latitude,
but the climate seems colder, more damp, and less suited for agriculture,
owing, probably, to its closer proximity to the Rocky Mountains. On October
2nd all the vegetables ,vere housed and 3 inches of wet snow lay on the ground.
"Hudson's Hope, July 27th-2Dtll.-T'he soil in tile garden is a good sandy
loam, and onions were very fine; all other crops had been injured by a severe
frost about :\Jay 15th; beans were killed, so were the potato-vines, but they
had started afresh. A little patch of wheat had been frozen, but had grO\yn
up again, and a few silk stalks were forming ears; carrots and cabbage looked
,Yell. It was sait! that the frost in May was confined to the valle:r, and did
not extend to the plateau. Horses haye wintereel in the open all' tor many
years, but in the winter of 1875-70 twenty out of a band of twenty-four
perished on account of the deep snow. Returning there, September 14th-10th,
we found that the potatoes had produced only a very poor crop, and the
wheat had been again frozen, \vhile the grain was in the milk stage, rendering
it useless.
"Fort Dunvegan, August 1st-5th.-In the garden of the Fort were fine
crops of wheat, barley, potatoes, beets, cucumbers, and squash; while at
the Homan Catholic .Mis~·ion, close by, there were fine potatoes, onions,
carrot;;, alJu n IU.\.llrlauL uuL letS lH1CkW<l111 \.:1011 ur \\heAl, ,1. cOlldllion of
things which :?Ill'. 'ressiar, the priest, explained to us had resulted from a
long drought, causing the grain to lie, on the ground without sprouting till
SOllle heln'y rain occurred at the end of :?IIay. From August 28th to September
Dth the ,,'heat of the Fort was cut, but the grain was not perfectly ripe; that
at the :?IIission was injured by frost, and there was no hope of its ripening.
Other crops had succeeded well.
"Lesser Slave Lake, August 20th.-In the garden of the Fort were peas,
beans, turnips, carrots, potatoes, and rhubarb, all looking well. And in the
garden at the Roman Catholic :?IIission ,yere the same Yegetables, also onions,
cabbages, barley (good), with some wiry fine wheat almost ripe and quite
beyond the reach of any frost likely to occur at that season. 'rhe success
of these crops at an altitude of 1,800 feet above the sea, and, therefore,
nearly on the general level of the plateau east of the Rocky .Mountains, is a
matter of some importance, though the proximity of the lake may have
infl'uenced the temperature.
"The gardens at Hudson's Hope, l!'ort St. John, and Dum'egan are in
the valley of Peace River, many hundred feet below that level, and they haye
nlsothe aclYantage of a great deal of heat, reflected from the adjacent hills.
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In this connection it is right to mention that all the seed used by the people in
the Peace Ri\"er District had been grown year after year in the same ground,
and generally without manure, and also that they have not the most improved
and earliest varieties of either grain or vegetables.
"Eastward of Hudson's Hope it is said that snow seldom lies to a
greater depth than 2 feet, and horses wintered ill the open air; when it
attains that thickness, howe\"e1', they resort to the slopes of the valley faCing
the south, where the snow drifts off, leaYing the grass bare.
",Ye had been in the yalley of Peace River, from the mountains to
Dunvegan, in the latter part of .July, and tIle ,,,eather was then warm and
mild. '1'he month of August was spent behYeen Dunvegan and Lesser Slave
Lake, and twenty-three days of it on the 11latean. During that time there was
frost on the morning of the 6th, though the thermometer at 5 a.m. had
risen to 46 degrees. l'>-gain on the 26th, ,,"hen it was still 5 degrees below the
freezing point at 5 a.111., and on the 27th, ,,"hen it had risen 33 degrees at
4.30 a.m. 011 the other twenty days the lowest reading, between 4.30 and
5 a.111 .. was 3D degrees and the highest G5 degrees. The weather was clear
and fine, and in the afternoon it was often "",U"ll1 enough to send the thermometer up to 80 degrees in the shade. Prom the time of leaving Dunyegan,
September Jtll, till we passed Moberly Lake on the 16th, we were on the level
v[ tIte vlateau, Ullt! lllighl ;;Ull iJe cOll;;i<Iereli east or tne ll1ountams. '1'11ere
was frost on eight nights out of the twelve. ,Vhile breakfasting at 5 a.ll1.
on the Dth. the thermometer still stood at 20 degrees, and on three other
mornings it had not risen above the freezing lloint at that hour. During
that time the weather was generally clear and bright. ,Ve had fine but
cold weather from the 17th until the sUIllmit of Pine Rh"er Pass was crossed,
on the 28th. i) nd from tl1a t time until we reached Quesnel, on October 17th,
it was decidedly wintry, with hard frosts."
PROFESSOR

MACOUN'S

REPORT.

Professor John ;Uacolln, in a report "written speciallr for tl1Js Bulletin,
says :.• Generally stated, the eastern boundary of British Columl1ia follows the
summit of the Rocky :3Ioulltains to latitude 54 degrees. At this pOint it passes
due north on the 120th meridian to the 60th parallel and thence westward to
the Pac-ific. '1'hat part which lies east of the Hocky :3Iountains is what is
usually known as the Pence HiveI' couutry, and includes a great agricultural
region both north ancl south of the river. In making a sketch of this region,
it is not desirable to limit its extent to that part immediately within British
Columbia, as no definite points have been fixed.
AN

IMMENSE

DISTRICT OF

GREAT

FERTILITY.

"Prom 5,000 to 10,000 square miles of the aboye area is included ill
British Columbia, and both at Hudson Hope and St. John the climatic
conclitions are favourable where tlle land is suited for agriculture: The
country between Dmwegan and St. John, south of the Peace River, is largely
prairie and poplar copse, and every,vhere the soil is good. Xorth of St. John,
on the plateau back from the river, common grasses attained a height of froIll
4 to 6 feet, and vetches were found 8 feet late in July, 1875.
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"Since then many reports of the fertility of the region have been
written, but none have denied the earlier statements made by the writer and
Dr. Dawson. On this account it is' fair to assume that our opinions are
established facts, and that the 31,550 square miles of area mentioned by
Dr. Dawson are not too much, and that when proper surveys are made 10,000
square miles of this will fall to the portion of British Columbia.
"Poplar and spruce for all purposes and of good size are to be founel
throughout the district, except where prairie predominates. ]\fany fine prairies
are to be seen in the drier part, but in all cases these prairies seem to have
been caused by repeated fires. The' Grande Prairie,' which is said to be of
great extent, is eminently suited for agriculture, as it is meadow and copse,
and in places covered with berry-bearing bushes, chiefly saskatoon berries
(Amelanchier alnitolia). It is now well known that spring opens about the
same time between Winnipeg and Peace River, and if either is earlier it is
the Peace River. Summer frosts are practically unlmo"m, but local late spring
and early fall frosts may be expected for years to come. These will soon
pass away as cultivation increases, in the same way as they have done in
Manitoba and the 1'erritories. At present farming is being carried on at the
head of Lesser Slave Lake and on the plateau near the mouth of Smoky
past season.
"After having seen the growth of vegetables and cereals at Dawson, in
the Yukon District, and remembering what I have seen on Peace River,
the Nechaco, Lake Babine, and the reports from the Skeena and Stikine,
I am led to believe that the day of a general awakening has come, and we
can now say that Northern British Columbia ,vill, in the future, support a
very large population on its own productions. Throughout the whole region,
including the Yukon District, fodder for horses and cattle in any quantity can
be grmYn. At nnwsoll, ('lOYPT' :llul timothy \VpT'e fOllllO InRt RenSOll to rlo
remarkably~well.
Oats, barley, and wheat were found in the same field. The
two former were ripe on August 23rd, and the wheat so far matured that,
after drying, the ears looked ripe. Last month I sent three ears of wheat
grown at Dawson in latitude 64 degrees 15 minutes to the Experimental
Farm in this city to have it tested. The report received the other day was
'100 grains planted, 100 grains sprouted, and 100 grains were vigorous, and
no weak plants were produced.' Such a report as the above shows that all
lands suitable to grow wheat in the Peace River region, Northern British
Columbia and the Yukon District, have climatic conditions suitable for ·the
growth of all necessaries in a civilised community.
"The whole district, as said above, is an almost level plateau, with a
slight c1ip to the valleys of the Peace and Smoky Rivers. Owing to the depth
of these valleys and the absence of rock, the conditions for drainage are
perfect, and all boggy places and ,Yet or damp tracts will be easily drained.
As will be seen by consulting a map, the finest tract lies between the Smoky
River and the Peace, and here the earliest settlements will likely take place.
The shelter afforded by these river valleys, with others that traverse the
plateau, will be at once taken advantage of for the protection of stock and
the nearness of water.
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TIMBER

AND

COAL

IN

ABUNDANCE.

"The timber trees of the district are few but valuable: Aspen, poplar,
and white spruce are the prevailing trees, though cottonwood and black
spruce are abundant in the river valleys, especially on islands. On the
islands the latter tree grows to a great size and height, and it was not
uncommon to see trees 5 feet and more in diameter on islands above and
below St. John.
"It is more than likely that large coal deposits exist under much, if
not all, of the district. In the autumn of 1872 the writer found a small
seam of coal in a riYer bank between Dunvegan and St. John, south of the
Peace River. This coal burnt with a bright flame, and although in small
quantity where procured, may eventually turn out to be a valuable depOSit.
When making the trayerse from Fort Assiniboine to Lesser Slaye Lake, in
September, 1872, the writer came upon a river which empties, very likely,
into Smok~' River, which had great blocks of coal in its bed, and evidently
belonged to a very large seam."
EAST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

The first agricultural bulletin published by the Department of Agriculture
for the new Province of Alberta. a "Report on the Grain Crop of 1005,"
has this to say of that portion of the Peace River Valley lying east of the
Rocky Mountains:"As yet but little is known of the agricultural possibilities of this
district. A few facts are giyen below with respect to certaiu settlements
which, although too vague to be included in the general statistics, and not
entirely relative to crops, are yet of great interest in that they indicate some
of the possibilities of this great tract of territory.
"Fort Yermilion (latitude N. 58 degrees 24 minutes; longitude W. 116
dcgrcC'f.') if' about 350 mile;;; north of Ji]rlmontoll u11Cl 100 miles from the
northern boundary of the Province. The settlement in this (listrict extends
about twenty-five miles along the Peace RiYer and is four or five miles in
width. It has about 300 head of horses and 500 head of cattle, owned by
twenty-fi,-e farmers and ranchers. In 1905 6,000 or 7,000 bushels of wheat
were grown, and about 3,000 bushels of barley. There are three small gristmills.
"Peace Riyer Landing (ncar Tp. 83, R. 21 IV., 5th meridian) .-This
district, which is about fifteen miles long and little more than hyo miles
in width, has about 1;:;0 head of horses and the same number of cattle. The
reported crop for 1905 is about 3,000 bushels of wheat and 1,500 bushels of
oats. There are two small grist-millS.
"Spirit Riyer.-This district is about fifteen miles square and has from'
250 to 275 head of cattle, and from 300 to 400 head of horses.
"Grand Prairie.-It is reported that in this settlement there are about
200 head of cattle ancl a large number of horses."
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THE NORTH-WEST COAST.
The country lying along the coast and the numerous adjacent islands
between 'Yakeman Sound and the Kitimat Rh'er were explored in 1895 by
George D. Corrigan, P.L.S. His report deals in detail with the country
examined, "which includes the valley of "Wakeman Sound, valley of Kingcome
Itiyer, Ah-ta Yalley, yalley of Thompson Sound, Quascilla and Bay River
Valleys, Mermyood Sound, Cape Caution, Branham Island, Shelter Bay,
Bradley Lagoon, Banks Island, Goschen and Porcher Islands, Henry, Stephen,
'Yilliam, and Arthur Islands, the yalley of the Kitimat, Kildala Yalley,
Gardner Canal, and Swindle Island. '.rhe country, \vith some exceptions, is
not suitable for farming, but the mainland coast and nearly all the islands
would support fishing communities, who would increase their tribute from the
sea by keeping a few cattle, hogs, and sheep, and growing vegetables. On
"'akeman Sound and at the mouth of Kingcome Riyer is considerable land
\yhicll will grow hops, oats, and roots. The land is easily tilled and there
is plenty of good timber; in fact, eyery requisite for a prosperous settlement.
In the Ah-ta Yalley there are about 1,000 acres of good land, which is easily
accessible from Kingcome Inlet. On many of the islands there m'e Rmnll
patches of arable land and considerable tracts of coarse grass lands which
would support flocks of sheep. There is on Banks Island an area of about
hyo hundred square miles of laud which could be utilised for light agriculture,
while the large meadows would make rich farming land. This island \vould
make a good location for a community whose members would combine mixecl
farming, sheep and cattle-raising, and dairying with fishing. The surrounding
waters teem with fish, and there are seyeral streams up which the salmon
run during the season. On Porcher Island there is a tract of some twentyfh'e miles of fairly good land along the coast which is now being surveyed
for the use of actunl settlers, and upon which quite a number of farmers have
pstablished themselves. The yalley of the Kitimut is by far the best country
visited. 'The soil appears very productive, the ordinary garden vegetables,
together witll cultivated small fruits, giving good returns. The wild crabapple bears plentifully, and there is an abundance of high-bush crunberries,
saskatoon, and other berries. '.rile run of oolachans is said to be enormous
at the mouth of tile Kitimat River, the Indians coming from long distances
to fish for them. 'The mouth of tIle ri\'er is very shallow and difficult to enter
pxcept at full tide. In the lower valley there are several tracts of fairly good
land \yhicll could easily be brought under cultivation, but a draWback exists
in the fact that much of it is subject to flooding ~luring the early summer
freshets.
THE KITIMAT VALLEY.

The vaJlpy of the Kitimat Hiver, whicll stretches from the head of Douglas
Channel to Lakelse Lake, contains some large areas of agricultural and
grazing lands, much of which is capable of producing good crops of the coarse
grains and Yegetables. The extent of available land in the Kitimat Yalley is
estimated at about GO,OOO acres, much of which is classed as timber land,
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and farther north, in the Lakelse Lake basin and along the Lakelse RiYer to
the Skeena Riyer, are other tracts of arable lanel, all of which will be made
available to the settler through the construction of the Pacific Xorthern and
Omineca Railway, a portion of the Grand Trunk Pacific transcontinental
system, ,yhich is to run from a point on Douglas Channel, near the mouth of
the Kitimat River to Hazelton, the head of llaYigation on the Skeen a RiYer.
The Pacific Xorthern and Omineca Railway Company has begun the construction of a waggon-road from Kitimat Arm to the mouth of the Copper
RiYer. The benches of the Skeen a HiYer are mostly good farming land, and
in the yalleys of Copper Rin:r and Gold Creek large areas exist, which will
undoubtedly attract a farming population when the railway gives access to
the country nnd creates a mnrket by stimulnting mining, lumbering, and
other industries. TIle Kitimat Yalley, and all the country ad.iacent, is well
wooded, nnd the climate is some\yhat similar to that of the Maritime Provinces
and Kew England Stntes. 'Vild fruits grow in profusion, wild crab-apple,
raspberry, strawberry, saskatoon, and high-bush cranberries, and much of
the soil is specifllly adaptable to the cultivation of small fruits.
KINGCOME

INLET,

ETC.

:::\11'. 'I'm. M. Halliday, who has explored Kingcome Inlet, 'Yakeman
Sonnd, -,,\'11-ta Valley, and 1'hompson Sound, and is t1101'oughly familiar with
on the same, as follows
" Kingcome River falls into Kingcome Inlet, and has a basin of good land
about fifteen or eighteen miles long, and from one and a half to two miles
wide. It has been surveycd as far as the Lahaw River, a tributary which
empties into the Kingcom8, about fifteen miles from its mouth. The general
trend of the Yalley is north aml south. At the mouth there are located
eight or nine settlers who have pre-empted about 1,500 acres of flat, open
grass land, ,,'hich, however, floods at extreme high tides. The soil is all
'!pdinwnt lnml Oll n grayf'] :mhHoil, fmrl Varif'fl from a to 14 feet in depth.
Along both banks of the river tllere is a fringe of spruce timber, behind which
the timber is mostly alder, cottollwood, and hemlock, which would be easily
cleared. 'l'lle soil is very IJ]"oductive and easily worked. 'l'he lllountains on
both sides of the valley" rise yery abruptly to a height of from 3,000 to 6,000
feet. One of the settlers. Mr. A. McKay, Iws about 10 acres in orchard
and sUlall fruits, \vhich IU\\'e already given him an excellent return. Root
crops of all kinds do well. Xo quantity of grain has been grown, but what
has been planted has yielded well and of a first-rate quality. The climate
is mild and eyen, no depth of snow eyer falling and never lying long on the
ground. 'l'he chief physical drawback to the yalley, one that is COlllUlon to all
mountain valleys, is the fact that the mountains make a shade from the
sun. However, on fine days in summer there is an ayerage of twelve hours
of sunlight.
WAKEMAN

SOUND.

"About ten miles from the head of Kingcome
branch going northerly to Wakeman RiYer. 'I'his
the Kingcome Valley, except that it is not quite so
200 and 300 acres of grass land at the mouth of

Inlet, the inlet forks, one
valley is very similar to
large. There are between
the river. The timber is
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very similar to that found at Kingcome, consisting of a fringe of spruce
along the river banl;:s, with alder, cottonwood, and hemlock between it and the
mountains. The mountains are not so abrupt, nor so high as the mountains
at Kingcome.
AH-TA

VALLEY.

"Close to the head of Kingcome Inlet is another valley, called the Ah-ta,
which drains into Bond Sound, and which consists of about 1,200 acres,
about 100 of which is open grass land, the rest being lightly timbered. There
is a low ridge about 200 feet high between this and Kingcome Inlet.
THOMPSON

SOUND.

"Opening up from Tribune Channel, south-easterly from Bond Sound, is
the valley of the Thompson or Kukweiken River. Here there is probably
100 acres of grass land, with a yalley above it of from one to two miles wide.
The valley is lightly timbered, and the soil fertile and easily worked, and
with good drainage. There are about 8,000 acres of good land available."
PORT SIMPSON.

On account of the keen interest felt in the construction of the Grand
Trunk Pacific Raihvay, a great number of inquiries are being recein~(l fiR to
the character of the land in and about Port Simpson, the area available for
settlement, etc. It may be stated briefly that there are no public lands suitable
for agriculture in or near Port Simpson. It 'llS situated on a rocky peninsula,
the nearest agricultural lands being in the valley of the Skeena, the Kitimat
Yalley, and the Kispiox and Bulkley Yalleys.
A charter has been granted to the Pacific and Hudson Bay Railway
Compan:\', authorising the construction of a raihvay from Port Simpson to
Churchill, on the east coast of Hudson Bay, and the company announces its
intention of beginning work at Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, about midway
between the terminal pOints, during the coming summer (1910).

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.
The Queen Charlotte Group lies about 150 miles north of Vancouver Island
and consists of over 150 islands, of which the principal are Prevost, I\1oresby,
Graham, and North Islands. The southern members of the group are
mountainous and generally covered with heavy timber, but the northern
portion of Graham Island is flat and, in the interior, presents a prairie-like
appearance. A recent estimate places the arable land on Graham Island at
400,000 acres, but it will require extensive drainage-works before it can be
brought under cultivation. Here and there are small areas of good land
fit for mixed farming and stock-raising, but the great bulk of the land is
swampy and useless without drainage. Wheat, oats, and barley of good
quality can be gro\yn. Hops grow well and are of great size. All kinds of
vegetables can be grown-onions, celery, cauliflowers, lettuce, cabbages,
carrots, parsnips, beets, mangolds, peas, beans, turnips, and potatoes. Small
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fruits grow profusely on the islands, such as strawberries, black and red
currants, gooseberries, raspberries, etc. Cattle, sheep, pigs, and horses do well,
on account of the mild climate.
Borderiug the coast and the numerous streams and lakes the islands are
heavily timbered, cedar being the principal wood, and lumbering plants are
now being installed on Moresby and Graham Islands. The islands contain
depOSits of bituminous and anthracite coal, which are being developed, and
there are strong indications of petroleum on the north-west coast of Graham
Island. Copper, gold, Silver, and other minerals have also been found at
various pOints. Queen Charlotte Islands should become in time the field of
a vast fishing industry, as the adjacent waters teem with most valuable
varieties of fish. Halibut, salmon, rock-cod, herring, flat-fish, dog-fish, and
whales are in great abundance, and should become a valuable industrial asset
as the population of the Province increases. The climate is mild, with a
considerable rainfall.
MINERALS

AND

TIMBER.

Gold, copper, Silver, and lead are found at many pOints in the Queen
Charlotte Group, and considerable development is being done on the goldcopper ledges on l\foreshy
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the shipping stage. There are large depOSits of bituminous and anthracite
coal within easy distance of these mines, and as these also are being developed,
the early establishment of smelters is almost assured. The islands are
heavily timbered with cedar (red and yellow), hemlock, spruce, balsam, etc.,
so situated as to afford good facilities for manufacturing and shipping.
Severa1 companies are actively engaged in developing their timber, coal,
and mineral properties, and there are also two or three companies engaged
in fishing on an extensive scale. TIYO are projected on Graham Islandthe Queen Charlotte Railway, to run from Skidegate Inlet to Rtewart or
Kundis Bay, Masset Inlet, and the Graham Island Railway, from Lena
Island, SkWegate Inlet, tc Shields Island, Rennel Sound.
TRANSPORTATION.

Steamers ply regularly between Victoria and Vancouver and Jedway
and Ikeda (Moresby Island), and Skidegate and Queen Charlotte City,
Graham Island. The islands may also be reached by taking a steamer from
Victoria or Vancouver to Prince Rupert or Port Essington, whence steamers
make trips to lIasset and other island ports.
Settlers on Queen Charlotte Islands are greatly incommoded by the
absence of roads, but the Government is remedying this condition as fast as
possible by making trails from the coast into the interior. These trails will
eventually be converted into waggon-roads. '1'he prinCipal Government trails
now in course of construction are:Queen Charlotte City to Camp Wilson Trail, thirty miles.
Queen Charlotte City to Skidegate (oil-works), three miles and a half.
Skidegate-Tl·el River Trail-From Skidegate to 'l'l-el River, twenty-five miles.
Lawn Hill Road-From Bray's Pre-emption to Tl-el River, four miles.
Lawn Hill-Skidegate Road-From Lawn Hill Waggon-road southerly towards
Skidegate.
'
Lawn Hill, North Settlement Road-From Lawn Hdll Waggon-road, northerly,
two miles and a half.
Lawn Hill, West Settlement Road-From Lawn Hill-Skidegate Road to Tl-cl
River.
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:\Iasset Inlet-Lawn Hill Trail-From Queenstown, ,lIasset Inlet, to Lawn Hill
Road at 'rl-el River (located, not yet open), twenty-two miles.
"[asset-East Settlement 'rraiJ-From New Masset due east, four miles.
Masset Trail-From Cape Fife to Masset, twenty-one miles, five miles completed.
TI-el River-Masset Inlet Trail-'rl-el River to "rasset Inlet, fifteeu miles. (Not
good in summer.)
Nedo Road-From Masset Inlet, east, four miles.
Kumdis Slough Trnil-Kumdis Slough, Masset Inlet, east, three miles .
•redway ':t'rails-.redway to Ikeda Bay, Collison Bay, Carpenter Bay, and Huston
Inlet (prospectors' trails).
Lockport-'l'assoo Harbour Trail-Lockport to 'l'assoo Harbour, ten miles.
Sandspit-Shingle Bay Trail-Stephen's Wharf to Shingle Bay, three miles,
Sandspit-Grey's Harbour Trail-Stephen's 'Wharf to Grey's Harbour, ten miles.
'Vest Narrows-Security Bay Trail-Log Point to Security Bay.

In addition to the above, the lumbering and mining companies are making
roads and trails leading to their properties.
REPORT BY MR.

HUMPHREYS.

Following is a sumnuu'y of a report made to the Suryeyor-Gelleral by
Xoel Humphreys, Esq., Proyincial Land Surveyor, who made aJl exploratory
survey of the portion of Graham Island lying east of the Yalwun Rjrer am1
:Jlasset Inlet, in October, H108:"I arrived at Masset Village on October . 18th. Owing to the generally
excellent weather we hall. I was able to take fairly frequent obsE'rvations
for azimuth, getting them almost daily during the last part of the work, on
the north coast, where there is much more bright sunshine and less rain
than farther south. The move along the coast from Tl-el River to Masset
Village was made with a waggon which I obtained from Edward StevE'ns
at Sandspit Point and brought up to 'n-el by steamer and sloop, with a
good deal of trouble. The horses I obtained from one of the settlers at
Tl-el, a team for the waggon and one pack-horse, 'rhe greater part of IllY
time wllile working along the coast was tnkE'n up in exploring the interior
of the island at frequent intervals, Some base lines were run at first at
some of the even township lines, but I later abandoned this work on account
of the season being so far advanced, and the brUSh was usually so dense
that slo\v progress was made. I confined my work simply to running the
traverse and making excursions westerly towards the centre of the island,
taking careful notes as to the charadeI' of the country, kind of soil, timber,
etc:, and estimating distances as accurately as possible. I also took levels
at Oyagancla River, at SOl1lt' of the meadows neal' the coast north of there,
and at two points near the north coast \vhere there were large meadows_
Generally, the whole of tleat part of the island between the east coast and
:JIasset Inlet and the '.rJ-el Rivel' Valley will, in my opinion, be suitable for
cultivation. There are very large areas of flat country inclined to be swampy
in the interior, but these large flat places are generally GO to 150 feet above
sea-level, the soil is ilwarlably deep and rich, and there are plenty of slowrunning streams everywhere. I will treat fully on the nature of the soil,
requirements in the way of drainage and clearing, etc., later, as I propose,
for the purposes of this report, to dh'ide the easterly part of Graham Island
into two pllrts, viz., the country lying south of the Tl-el River, nIasset Trail,
including what is now known as the Lawn Hill SE'ttlement, for one part, and
the whole country north of the trail for the other. I carried my shore
traverse round into :JIass'"t Inlet and up the east shore of the Inlet as far as
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the head of Kundis Island, where I arrived October 31st, haYing by that
time obtained a yery excellent general idea as to the nature of the country
within my traverse, and also as to the requirements in the way of drainage.
I also took the time to lool~ over the country on the westerly side of :'.rasset
Inlet, although this part of the island \vas not included in the Government
Reserve. I went over the base line from Tl-el River to :'.Iasset and saw
a good deal of the country along there, and also took a trip up :\Iasset Inlet
and went over a good deal of the land along the east shore from Stewart
Bay to :\Iasset. I left :\Iasset on the steamer Yadso, November 1st. One
complete party was left at :\Iasset to finish up the balance of the traverse
and also run a base line easterly from Kundis Island, if possible, and to
do sufficient work in that viCinity to help the settlers, of whom there are
quite a number, to locate their pre-emptions.
DISTANCES.

"I found the distance from Skidegate Inlet to Lawn Hill to be D miles;
to Tl-el Rh-er, 24 miles; Cape Ball, 31 miles; Oyaganda River, 471,6 miles;
Cape Fife (\yhich has been pretty well washed away by the sea), 57% miles;
and to Rose Point, Ril~;;' milp<:
" From Rose Point, on the north coast, to Tow Hill is D miles; to Yak-an
Point, 10)4 miles; to Son-up Point, 1DV:J miles; and to Masset Village, 25%,
miles.
MASSET

TRAIL

TO

SKIDEGATE.

"I will now give a complete general description of that part of Graham
Island bounded on the west by the divide between the Tl-el River on the
east and the Honna and Yakoun Rivers on the west; on the north by the
:\Iasset Trail; on the east by the shores of Hecate Strait; and on the soutll
by SkWegate Inlet.
"I found tIle country comparatively level, there being but a few low
ridges here and there. In tIle immediate viCinity of SkWegate Inlet and for
about a mile north of the shore the land is rather rough and hill~T, with
rocky outcrop all along the shore. This rough country does not extend for
more than about a mile north of Skidegate Inlet, when the summit of the rise
is reached. From here north the land is good and the general slope is a
gentle one northerly towards the lake, which is the source of the Tl-el
River. "YitIl the exception of these hills, the point of Lawn Hill, nine miles
north of Skidegate Indian Reserve, is the highest land on the east coast,
all the rest of the shore line being almost fiat, with patches of large boulc1ers.
Lawn Hill is the end of a circular ridge trending sonth-\vesterly from the
shore and terminating near the Tl-el River, a distance of about four miles.
The highest point on this ridge is probably GOO or 700 feet above sea-level,
being a small circular hill on the lanel pre-empted by :'.11'. N. UcGillivray,
and sun-eyed as Lot 261.
RICH

SOIL.

"The soil everywhere I found to be a rich vegetable and leafy mould,
varying from 1 to 4 feet in depth. Subsoil, generally a gravelly clay or clay
for 2 feet or so, and underneath that again, at the few places I was able
to examine it, a IJlue clay with small seams of white sand. This applies
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pretty well to all the cOlllltry within the boundaries mentioned, though as
you travel northward the country becomes fiatter and wetter; the timber
smaller, and, as a rule, the top soil deeper, though almost everywliere the
brush is very dense. The timber in the vicinity of Lawn Hill is from 3 to 4
inches to 20 inches in diameter, there being small patches of large spruce,
hemlock, and some cedar along the immediate bank of the Tl-el River and
Lawn Creek, and on the sides of the most pronounced ridges. The whole
country has been burnt over, probably forty or fifty years ago, and the growth
of fairly large cedar was destroyed; a great many of the dead trees, from
3 to 4 feet in diameter, being still standing and proving very useful for building purposes and fuel to the settlers. The undergrowth consists of small
second-growth spruce, hemlock, and cedar, and is everywhere, save where
recently burnt off by the sE-ttlers, very dense. There is also a co~siderable
growth of huckleberry, and in the lower places salmonberry and a good
deal of sal aI, though the heaviest growth of the latter is found farther
north. Compared to the lands of the Fraser Valley, this land can be very
easily cleared, as the trees do not appear to be very deeply rooted, and are
seldom large, and there is no rock and hardly any boulders.
WII I

N!=:!=:D

DRAINING_

"Fairly open spots are found here and there, some of which are very
wet and muskeggy· and will need draining and turning over for a year or
so before being fit for cultivation. These meadows become more frequent
farther north till, when the country in the immediate viCinity of the :Masset
Trail is reached, there are large areas of perfectly fiat land upon which is
a light growth of pine and a short thick growth of salal, alternated by a
heavy growth of short cranberry shrub, and from 1 to 2 feet of moss.
Beneath the moss, ho\',ever, I found the soil always good, being fine, deep,
heavy, black mould; and T fCr:'1 aRRnl'Pfl thnt if tllP Rmilll timhE'l' iR RlilRhr.o
and the country partly draiEcd and then burnt over, this part of Graham
Island will become a most valuable agricultural country. There is plenty
of natural drainage everywhere, the current in the streams being quite
considerable, and even the smallest of them are iilled with fine trout. These
large fiats are at varying levels, the slopes between them being generally
fairly well timbered, and I should put the general level of the country
between Tl-el River and l\lasset Inlet at from 50 to 150 feet above the sea,
some of the highest places being probably 200 feet.
CLIMATE.

" As to climate, I should put the rainfall at Skidegate at about the same
as Vancouver, though ther(' may be more cloudy days in summer. On the
other hand, from what I can learn from people who have wintered there,
the winter rainfall is less, with a good deal more sunshine during the winter
months, while fog is very unusual. The summer of 1908 has been the wettest
along the northern l\fainlnnd coast known in the history of recent years, and
has most certainly been the wettest in my own experience of the past nine
years. Yet I can safely say that from the time I started work in July, till
the end of October, I lost less time through wet weather than I ever did on
the coast before. Snow practically never lies on the ground, and there is
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never as mucll frost as on tile lower :i\Iainland. All last winter tllere was
Ilardly enough frost to form ice on the water. Being so much farther north,
the hours of sunshine on bright days are much longer in summer til an farther
south, so I should say that the growth is quicl;:cr than in more southern
latitudes.
LUXURIANT VEGETATION.

"Certainl:\' I hal'e never seen such a luxuriant growth of fern, bracken,
pea-vines, and wild grass as around our cam]) at Lawn Hill, and the wild-rose
trees there attain a height of 20 feet, with correspondingly large blossoms. We
had excellent lettuce, radish, etc., from :\11'. Bray, the first settler at Lawn
Hill, all the time we were there, which was grown on land which had been
.cleared this season. All kinds of grasses and cloyer do wonderfully well and
grow very quickl.\" and I feel assured that as heavy a crop of oats or hay
may be raised on this land as on the Delta of the Fraser, with better
m-erage harvesting weather, and no tides to contend ,,,ith. Farther north
the rainfall becomes appreciably less, till at Masset, from many years'
'obsen-ation tal;:en by ':\Ir. Harrison there at his ranch, the annual rainfall is
but 47 inches. The waters of Hecate Strait appear to be a great deal warmer
than the sea-,vater about Yancouver and the Gulf of Georgia, probably owing
TO me presence ot tile Japan current, which is supposed to flow around the
Queen Charlotte Islands. This also accounts for the warm climate and the
excessive mildness of the winters. '.rhe high ranges of rocky hills on the
west coast of Graham Island no doubt canse precillitation of moisture
therc, since the rainfall on the west coast is very heavy; the clouds seem
to blmv over the flat llart of the island on the east coast, llrecillitating again
when the high mountains of the Mainland are encountered. Considering,
then, the mild climate, the large areas of country suitable for agricultural
purposes, the comllaratively short distance (ninety miles) from Prince Rupert,
"which i3 bouud, ill tile Heal' fulute, [0 IJl'ol'llle it 8jJlenchd market, and the
lack of any large area in the immediate vicinity of Rupert suitable for
farming llurposes, there will undoubtedly, in the yery near future, be great
,development of this part of the Province, and I feel assured 11 very prosperous
farming community will soon be established there. 'I'lle land is being taken
up fast, and the settlers all seem pleased with the country and the outlook
generall:r. ,yith the building of the much-needed roads and improvement of
the very inadequate steamer service, settlers are sure to come in very fast.
A

TYPICAL

RANCH.

"Before treating of the country north of the i\Iasset Trail it would be
,yell to mention the fine ranch owned by :\II'. \V. '1'. Hodges at 'I'l-el River, tIro
,oldest settler on this part of the island. The large meadow is all natural
pasture. \\'e obtained local-grown beef from Mr. Hodges at our camps
during the summer, and he also supplies the Amur and some of the canneries
on the Sl;:eena lliver with as flne beef as it is possible to obtain anywhere.
:\II'. Hodges's cattle all seemed to be in excellent condition and well grown,
and they run out the year rouncl. \Ye sawall kinds of vegetables fiourishing
in Mrs. Hodges's garden at '.rl-el River, and the potatoes grown there cannot
be excelled anywhere.
F
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FRUIT-GROWING.

" All the small fruits do very well, stra\vberries, raspberries, and fine large
gooseberries being raised quite as easily and of even better quality than on
the lower Mainland. When the land is cleared up I have no doubt that large
quantities of splendid fruit will be successfully grmvn on the island, and
I have not seen a more suitable country for dairying anywhere in the
Province.
"The larger fruits have not yet been tried on the island, but, judging
from the splendid and clean growth of the crab-apple trees, which abound,
ane] also from the fact that I saw a lot of the fruit quite ripe, which I have
never seen any\yhere else ill the Province, I should say that apples anyway
will do very well, and probably other varieties of the hardy fruits.
";\11'. Eli Tingley, who has located at the head of Masset Inlet, at the
end of the Tl-el Trail, has planted quite a number of young apple, pear,
cherry, and plum trees, and although they have not yet had time to bear
fruit, they are all making a splendid growth, and on land which was only
roughly cleared this season.
NORTH
.. 'J.:ne

~OUlltl'Y

OF

MASSET TRAIL .

llorili of Lile :\Ia:s:seL Trail i:s, geuerall.y

~lJeuh.i.Llb, eVllllJ\JSet.l

of large, flat areas of land. wet and swampy ill places, covered with small
scrub pine and spruce, witlt a considerable amount of small brush in many
places, and usually from 1 to :2 or 3 feet of moss or decomposed moss on
the surface. 'I'hese flat lands generally occur in long meadows running north
and south, and from one to nvo or three miles long and one-quarter to
one-half mile wille. '.rhere are usually low ridges of sandy soil in between,
which are very much more heavily timbered than the flatter land, being
covered with a moderately helwy growth of spruce, hemlock, and some cedar,
fro111 G to 30 inchc[J in diameter. From TI 01 Riyor to Cape Ball the immediate
coast-line becomes higher, being composer] of sanel and day cliffs which attain
their greatest height at Cnpo Ball. where they are probably 150 feet at the
highest point, the high tides washing right up to the foot of tho dif!'s in
many places. 'I'he land at the top is level nnd the drainage is towards the
west and north, into the Oyaganda Riyer, which, like the Tl-el and other
streams on the east coast. flows northerly, and for the last fe\v miles before
it empties into the sea is but a short distance \vest of the coast-line. The
Oyaganda is nearly as lnrge a stream as the Tl-el, and, as far as I can tell,
seems to drain the lnrge lake \vhich lies north of the ::\Iasset Trail, and has
been named b;r the settlers ::\layer Lake. A very dense growth of saInI brush
from ~ i'o 5 feet in height is found on nearly all the higher land, which for
about the first mile west from tile ;;hore-line is very sandy, the ridges being
composed of \vhite sand with a sandy clay beneath. There is a very light
covering of decomposed vegetable 111 a tter on the surface of these ridges,
only about 2 inches in depth near the coast. but much deeper farther inland,
where the formation is doubtless older. After the first mile or so from the
shore, too, these ridges nrc usually lower or not so pronounced, while the
distance between them becomes greater and the area of good low land greatly
predominates.
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NORTH

OF

CAPE

BALL

"North of Cape Ball the coast-line becomes much lower, being generally
a low range of sand dunes from 10 to 50 feet in height, and which are constantly being added to by the heavy south-east gales which occur at certain
seasons of the year, blo\Ying up the white sand from the shore. The shore,
too, becomes more gradual, with fine stretches of beautiful sand beaches at
inten-als. ~'here is usually a strip of land between high-water mark and
the bank proper, composed of piles of old driftwood partially covered up
with white sand. It appears to me that at one time, not many years ago,
all this strip of land was covered \yith a thicl, gro\vth of wild pea-vine and
grasses, as tIle roots are still to be found, and in more sheltered places the
grass is still grO\Yillg.
WILD

CATTLE.

"From the Oyaganda RiYer to the north coast is the feeding ground for
the wild cattle, * of which there are still probably 100 head left. These
cattle at :(1rst fed along the shore, especially in the Yicinity of Rose Spit, but
they have eaten off and trampled dmvIl the grass, with the result that the
wind has come in and blown up the loose sand beneath, forming a newer
range of sand dunes along the immediate coast.
DAMAGE

BY

WIND.

"~'he

first range of sand dunes must be of yery recent formation, there
being no vestige of Yegetation upon them, and in many places \,-here the
timber is small it has been completely buried up and destroyed. As soon as
this happens the wind commences to blow the bank away again, so that I
found at several points between Oyaganda River and Rose Point regular
rayines or small gulleys blown out of the bank, through which the sand is
drifting towards the interior of the island and filling up many of the meadows.
This is especiall:\, noticeable at the first large meadow north of Oyaganda
RII-el', which Is .about three miles in length by one mile and a half wide. This
meado\v is now nothing but a waste of sand, \\'itll freqnent pools of water
standing on it, the sand having all been blown in from the coast in the last
few J'ears, ruining what was once a fine stretch of hay meadow and good
land. At Cape Fife, too, great destruction has been \\Tought in the same
manner, the large meado\y there being now very nearly filled up, and most
of the shore-line, which seems to llave been high cliff at one time, haYing
been washed and blown away, leaYing solitary timbered sand-hills here and
there, and dreary wastes of drifting sands between. The destruction wrought
by the \vind at the meadow near Oyaganda, and which is locally known
as the' Blue Danubc Swamp,' is a fair indication of what will happen along
the east and north coasts of Graham Island if the timber, which serves for
such a fine windbrcak at present, is allowed to be removed. ])'01' this reason
I \vould very strongly recommend that a reserve of 10 cllains in width
be placed along the whole shore-line from Cape Ball to Rose Point and
from Rose Point to Masset Village. The land which would be included in
this resen-e is, as a rule, very sandy, and would be of little use for agricul*~Iany v~ars ago a small herd of cattle was taken to Graham Island by a settler
who afteri\'ards abandoned his land and left the cattle, which soon became wild. '['he
fact that these cattle increflBed and thrived without artificial shelter is a convincing
proof of the mildness of the climate.
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tural purposes, while the whole east coast-line is so unprotected that it will be
nltogether impossible to lllake any boat landings, so that the shore front
,yill be practically valueless to intending settlers. The timber on this strip
is usually small ancl rather scrubby spruce, which, while ideal as a windbreak, is of little commercial value. It generally grows on the first ridge
along the coast-line, which ridge is from 5 to 15 or more chains in width,
the land behind it nsually falling gradually away to the first line of meadows.
'The 10-chain strip would be very useful for road purposes also, as when a
road is built along the east side of this first ridge it will undoubtedly be the
proper place for it. 1'he settlers on the island to whom I mentioned this
idea were all very anxious to see it done, as they realise very fully the
havoc which will be \Hought by the wind there if the timber is not carefully
preserved.
THE

QUESTION

OF

DRAINAGE.

"The swamps or meadows within half a mile of the east coast, of which
there is, generally speaking, a chain following parallel \vith the shore-line,
behind the first sand-hills, and from one-quarter to one-half mile from the shore,
are about 20 feet above high-water mark, and there is, therefore, ample fall
for drainage. Farther inland these meadows are proportionately higher.
rl'he questIon or urainage of ihe:se lallll:::; i::::; lluL uue vr ;:,el.:ulillt; 6UlllC.lellL .lull,
but more of finding the best way to get rid of the peaty muck, moss, and
roots which seem to hold the \vater. This could, I think, be nccomplished
by cleaning out the outlets of the swamps and natural water-courses in the
first place, and probably cutting a few large main ditches in order to carry
off the greater part of the surface water readily. The surface would then
dry up and could quite easily be burnt over, and I believe if this were done
very little more \yould be required to bring the land uuder cultivation
profitably. Just wcst of Calle Fife and about three-quarters of a mile from
LIte "hore there i3 quite a high ridge with very eto('p Sic10E, conn'gd \vith tho
best timber I have 80en in that part of the island. This ridge is not over
two or three miles long and verhaps one mile wide, and is about 250 or 300
feet above sea-level, the point of it facing north-easterly towards Rose Spit.
All round the base of it there is a large horse-shoe shaped meadow with
occasional small lak('s. There is very good grass in this meadow and it
becomes quite dry in the summer season, while the soil is a thick black
mould from 4 to G or 7 feet in depth. This is the favourite feeding ground
for the wild cattle, and we saw a good many of them ranging about this
part of the country. At the top of the ridge mentioned there is another very
fine meadow, probably 1,000 acres of quite open land. It is covered with
moss and patches of grass here and there. 'Vater stands in pools in places
and tile surface is almost level. I dug some holes here to examine the soil
and found it the same heavy black mould as far as I was able to test it,
about 8 or l) feet do,Yn. It is not so thoroughly decomposed as the meadow
at the foot of the hill, but being so high up can be very eaSily drained,
as it is nowhere oyer 100 feet from the edge of the meadow to a steep slope
of 20 to 30 degrees. This would be a very excellent place to carry out experiments in the way of drainage. I should say that two or three men could
in one season quite easily drain. the whole of this upland meadow.
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THE

NORTH

COAST.

" The north coast, from Rose Point to Masset, is very flat, the only high
point being Tow Hill, which is a very prominent outcrop of sandstone-like
rock about 500 feet high, and is a great landmark for mariners corning
through Dixon Entrance. The top has been cleared of timber and an
observation station with plane table, etc., erected by the officers of the
British and American survey ships. At Tow Hill, and Yakan Point, one mile
and three-quarters west of Tow Hill, and at Skon-un Point, about ten miles
from Yalmn, are the only places aleng the coast from Lawn Hill where
there is any outcrop of rock to be seen, all the, rest of the shore being
either Rand or gravel. Yakan and Skon-un both show quite an outcrop of
sandstone which dips under the surface inland. This part of the country
would, no doubt, be the most likely place in which to prospect for coal.
There is practically no shelter for any but the smallest boats any\yhere
along the coast from Skidegate to Masset. '1'he month of Tl-el River affords
fairly good shelter for the fishing-boats, but the channel is very treacherous
and dilficult to find and changes constantly. At Hi-ellen River, on the northern
coast, which empties into the sea at the foot of Tow Hill, there is also very
fair shelter for small craft, but I do not think it would be feasible to construct
a ,,-llar! anywllere or to safely malw a landing with a steamer save in the
very calmest weather.
BEAUTIFUL BEACHES.

"The beaches on the north coast are very fine. At low tide there is
a stretch from one-quarter to one-third mile in width, perfectly smooth, hard
and level, which will maIze an ideal location for a sumU18r bathing beach
and resort.
MORE

"T110]"0

j<;;

GOOD

LAND.

a H'lT lflrg0 "tr0tch of pr()tty opon mQllclow only a ohort

distance from the shore, just west of Tow Hill, which was one of the places
into which I took levels from high-water mark. I found the lowest place
on this meadow to be 30 feet above extreme high-\vater mark, so that ample
fall for drainage is assured. This is, I think, the lowest of all the large
meado\vs I examined, being so close to the shore. The soil here is excellent
and verr deep, though there is a considerable amount of moss and halfdecomposed Yegetable matter 011 the surface. Part of this was burnt over
last spring, and wherever the fire has burnt away the moss quite a growth
of grass has come up. 'With proper drainage, areas similar to this will, I feel
confident, be suitable for all kinds of hay crops, excellent for oats and peas,
and, in fact, will be in evel'Y way as good as the land of the Fraser Delta,
with a very much drier climate. Of the country north of Masset 'Trail, I
"hJuld say, roughly speakiug, from what I was able to see of it, that pl'ob:ihly
60 per cent. consists of low-lying and flat lands, while the balance is
timbered countrr gradually sloping, or hill-side with a light, sandy soil.
'l'hese timbered ridges, being higher and well drained, \vill be very valuable
as building-sites for settlers, and the land itself will be very suitable for
growing of all kinds of crops requiring better drainage and lighter soils, or
for fruit-growing.
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MASSET

INLET.

" Masset Inlet is the first harbour reached after leaving Skidegate. There
is a bar at the entrance which is at present a great drawback, but which
can, I understand, be removed, being an outcrop of sandstone rock. There
is about 12 feet of water on the bar at low tide, so that at most stages
of the tide it is navigable for average steamers. The tide is very strong
at the entrance to Masset Inlet, as the channel is only half a mile in
width for fifteen miles, when the inlet opens out to a beautiful sheet of
water dotted with islands. The chann~ is quite deep and any vessel coming
into the harbour "'ould have ample water all the way up to the head of
the inlet. The shores of the inlet are more abrupt than those of Hecate
Strait and Dixon Entrance, there being frequent signs of sandstone and hardpan outcrop. There is usually a clay bank from 20 to 50 feet high and a
ridge along the immediate shore. This ridge is fairly heavily timbered with
a second quality of spruce and hemlock, with here and there a cedar and a
good deal of alder, from 7 to 15 chains back from the shore. The land
then falls away easterly to a flat country with very little timber, and dense
scrub in most places, save for occasional open meadow-like stretches. This
flat extends for half a milt) or so as a rule, and is then followed by another
rluge or lSerie:s U1 l"lugelS.

I lSuuulli :say lilUl.. tue uivilie ueLweell lite ealSL

coast and Masset Inlet is generally within a mile and a half of the Masset
shore, the drainage being all towards the streams which flow into Hecate
Strait and Dixon Entrance. The only creeks of any size fiowing into Masset
Inlet on the east side, between its entrance and the Yakoun River, are
'Woden Creek, about five miles below the north end of Kundis Island, and
Kundis River, which empties into Masset Inlet a short distance south of the
south end of Kuntlis Slough. ,Voden River drains the country for a distance
of probably two miles from the lIIasset Inlet shore and seven or eight miles
to the (Jouth of its mouth, while Knndie River f10we nearly eeutherl.:!: und
drains the land south' of the head of Masset Inlet, and most of the Yakoun
Divide.
SETTLERS

WELL

PLEASED.

"There are a number of settlers located at various places along both
shores of lIIasset Inlet, and they all seem very pleased with the land and
outlook there. There would, undoubtedly, be many more there to-day, only,
there being no steamer service of any kind to lIIasset, it is impossible for
intending settlers to get there and take a look round in reasonable time and
at reasonable cost. l\Iasset Harbour affords better shelter than Skidegate
Inlet in the heavy south-east gales which are very preyalent at times. Another
thing which is proving a great hindrance to setners is the manner in which
the whole shore front of l\Iasset Inlet has been blanketed by timber limits.
The first settlers naturally wish to locate on the waterfront until roads are
built for them to travel farther inland, as at the present time all travel at
lIIasset Inlet is by water, but, owing to all the waterfront, with the exception
of a few slllall pieces, being covered by timber licences, no applications have
been accepted. Also, on account of none of the timber-licence h@lders having
had their licences sun'eyed, it has been very hard for the settlers to determine
what ground is vacant.
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" I went across the inlet from Masset Village and loo];:ed o\'er the land
there, where there are quite a few settlers. Mr. Dow, who was the originator
of this small settlement, and who has been farming down in the State of
Washington, informed me that he was very pleased with the
PROSPECTS OF

MASSE~

" He and some of the neighbours have commenced to drain their land and
have a large ditch in, and from what I saw there I have no hesitation whateyer in saying that the land will be the very best for hay-raising, for oats,
. or any crop requiring rich, heavy soil. :\11'. Tingley, at Kunclis Slough, has a
nice little herd of milch cows all being fed on natural pasture. I purchased
some butter from him and have never tasted better anywhere, while the
cream on the 30th October \vas rich and yellow as in midsummer. On the
east side of the inlet, near the head of Kundis Island, the Mallard Brothers,
also from 'Yashington State, have located pre-emptions. They have brought
up their families and are there to stay. They told me, when in conversation
\Vitll them, that they had no doubt whatever as to the future of Graham
Island, and considered the land and climate as good as anywhere on the
continent. They have had a \vide experience in farming in a similar climate
to that of :.'IIasset, and also have the means to purchase stock and pay their
way for the first year or two, and everything should be done to encourage
them to stay. They say that if the roads are assured them and the suryeys
are made, there will soon be hundreds of the best class of farmers coming up to
the island from their part of the country, where Jand has become too vaIn able
to farm in large blocks."
AS A CATTLE COUNTRY.

Mr. Humphreys recommends a rigid inspection of all cattle and live-stock,
to insure the importation of sonnd, well-bred animals, and continues:"Before leaying thiR Rllhject I should like to mention thc wild cattle
,,,hich are ranging over the northerly part of the island. These cattle were
put there, I understand, nearly twenty years ago, and were at one time over
300 head. :.'IIany of them haye been killed, so that I should not say there
are now over 100 head left. I may state that I have never, either in British
Columbia or in the North· West, seen finer or better-grown or healthierlooking stock than those I saw near the east coast. I do not known any part
of Canada where a bunch of cattle could be placed and left for years to run
out winter and summer and keep in such splendid condition as have these.
AREA

OF

GOOD

LAND.

"During the season I ran 112 miles of shore traverse, and between
forty and forty-five miles of land lines, mostly base lines and pre-emption
surveys at Lawn Hill. I find the approximate total area of good land within
the Government Resen-e, Graham Island, to be 335,000 acres, of \vhich I
should estimate that at least 75 per cent. may be brought under cultivation.
It comprises the largest area of good agricultural land in one block I have
seen in the Province.
"There is probably a further 200,000 acres to the west of :\Iasset Inlet,
between there and Naden Harbour and west of Naden Harbour again."
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REPORT

ON

SOILS.

The following report by Professor Frank T. Shutt, chemist of the Central
Experimental Farm, Otta,Ya, relates to the soils of the district described ill
1\11'. Humphrey's report:"No.1. A deep black, wcll-decomposed muck, showing little or no fibrous
structure, but containing a few small pieces of semi-rotten wood. A very
little sand throughout the sample (evidently derived from underlying layer)
and a few fragments of shells. Practically neutral to test paper.
"'1'his is the most promiSing soil of the series.
"No.2. A brownish muck of a somewhat pasty consistency, and full of
fine, undecOml)Osed root-fibre. Shows no sand or shells. Acid reaction.
"No.3. A fine, powdery, brown muck with a very little sand scattered
through it, and some root-fibre. Strong acid reaction.
"No.4. A brownish-grey muck, containing more sand than any others of
the series, with a few pebbles.
"'1'hese would be commonly known as muck soils, as they consist
essentially of semi-decomposed Yegetable matter. Strictly speaking, they
could scarcely be considered soils, since the term' soil' implies the presence
of diSintegrated rock matter, sand, and clay, which is practically ,vanting in
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"Towards the reclamation of areas covered with this vegetable deposit,
drainage is of first importance. This is necessary to remove superfluous
,Yater au(1 lower the level at which it stands in the soil, to allow the air to
enter the soil and to encourage a 'firming' or settling of the lanel. l\Iucks
are naturally acid or sour-a property more or less injurious to farm cropsand drainage will be found of considerable value in sweetening them. Ditches
will naturally precede tile drains, but alone are seldom sufficient to satisfactorily drain the land.
"'1'0 l'enrlel' sllr'h soils more s,litable to the J11[\jority of crons it is
desirable to make additions of sand and clay, in ,vhich, as already stated,.
mucks are naturally deficient. '1'his can be brought about, where the depth
of the deposit is not too great, by deep ploughing or trenching. If the subsoil is not too great a depth to make such impracticable, clay or sand, or
both, may be hauled on to the muck, spread and worked into the land ,yith
the disc harrow. On account of the expense of hauling, this latter method
is seldom feasible saye for small crops.
" It is in the mineral elements of plant food-phoSI)horic acid, potash, ancl
lime-that mucks are more particularly poor. One method to cheaply supply
this mineral need is to burn tile upper few inches of the muck or peat, the
ash thus formed being sufficient for the crops for several :scasons. This
burning must be done whcn the fire will not go too deep,i. e.; when the
surface only is dry, otherwise the whole deposit may be destroyed and more
harm than gooel result.
FERTILISERS.

"'1'he character
haye been inferred
natural deficiencies
sourness, and thus

of the fertilisers 1110re useful for such lanel will already
from what has been said regarding the character and
of mucks and peats. They must be those that correct
fayour decay of the mUCk, and also furnish potash,
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phosphoric acid, and lime. The best of all fertilisers is wood ashes, since
they answer both requirements. A heavy clressing may be given to the
shallow ploughed land and harrowed in. Lime, marl, and 'gas lime' can
all be used to advantage, but are not so valuable as wood ashes. A substitute
for wood ashes may be made as follows: Basic slag (phosphate powder),
500 Ibs.; muriate of potash, 200 lbs. per acre. Spread on the ploughed land
and incorporate with the soil by harrowing.
"As to crops, the best for several years will be timothy and clo.'er-the
mixture containing some red-top and alsike. After a time the soil will
become more compact and, if the foregOing suggestions are carried out, better
adapted to farm crops in general, vegetables, and small fruits.
"With regard to the yalue or desirability of applying barnyard manure
to sucll lands, it may be stated that although muck is very rich in nitrogent,
this element is not present in the crude material before reclamation in a
condition usable by plants, and consequently benefit often follows a dreSSing
of manure. '1'he manure is also useful in introducing bacteria into the soil
that fayours decay and liberation of plant food. This being accomplished,
ho\yeyer, it should be borne in mind that mineral fertilisers, rather than
organic manures, are the most needed and will proye the most profitable."

WEST COAST OF THE MAINLAND.
This includes the various settlements at Howe Sound, Squamish, Froek,
Bute Inlet, Bella Coola, etc. Communication with these settlements is main[aillell ultogether by steamers, there being no roads, and the character of
the country being of such a nature that their construction is all but impOSSible,
and must of neceSSity remain in abeyance until the population is sufiieient
to justify it. The country is. without exception, thickly wooded, principally
\,-jth Douglas fir, spruce, hemlock, red cellar. balsam, fir, maple, alder, birch,
and other woods, and a great variety of underbrush, The coast-line is indented
along its whole length with deep fiords, which run many miles into the
interior, and at the heads of \yhich are large streams. The shores of these
fiords arE', except where rivers debouch. almost invariably precipitous. At the
mouth of the streams and along thE'ir valleys are gE'nerally flats, fit for
agricultural purposes after they are clearE'cl of timber. As may be imagined
from the description giYen, the preCipitation is excessive, consisting almost
entirely of rain, the snowfall. owing to the influence of the sea, being comparatively small, and the temperature, from the same cause, never very low.
The markets of this part consist mostly of loggers' camps and Indians,
Fishing is carried on at nrious points along this coast, and logging for
the mills at Burrard Inlet, Chemainl1s, etc, The IsI:md of VallCOUyer, which
lies parallel with this coast for a distance of some 300 miles, protects it for
that distance from the force of the Pacific Ocean, ancl the waters, of the
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straits are, therefore, comparatively calm. The whole of the region is
naturally yery sparsely populated, farmers or ranchers being in the minority;
in fact, most of the inhabitants are engaged in other pursuits, fishing, lumbering, etc., and even those who are engaged in agriculture for part of the year
take advantage of the fishing season to supplement their incomes. Railroads
now projected, and which it is belieyed ,yill in the course of a few years be
constructed, will have the effect of very materially altering the state of affairs
all along this coast.-RcfJol't at the Dcpartment at Agricnltu1'c.
In addition to the islands already referred to in preceding pages, there are
a number of others which will in all probability become available for the
raising of sheep and Angora goats. Some of these will be referred to subsequently. As already stated, at the heads of inlets there are usually small
tracts of agricultural land, but these lie outside of the regular lines of communication, and require a very considerable development of coast industry
to be made available. In I-lowe Sound and Squamish Yalley, near Yancouver
City, there is considerable good land, but heavily timbered. The settlements
started there a few years ago, for that reason, have not made much headway.
BELLA

COOLA.

Mr. B. Brvnildsen. of Bella Ooola. reports:"Bella Coola is situated at the head of North Bentinck Arm, about 425
miles north from Victoria; communication by Canadian Pacific Railway
Company's steamers calling fortnightly during summer and monthly in winter."
(A settlement of Norwegians was made here during 1894 and 1895.) "The
Bella Coola Valley begins at the head of the inlet above mentioned, about
sixty-fiye miles from the coast-line and running east\vard about forty-five miles,
with a gradual rise from the sea to an altitude of about 800 feet at the head
of the yalley. The climate is all that can be wished for, as it is much drier
than on the coast, being hotter in summer and a great deal colder in winter.
The settlers haye made large improvements on their lands. The yarious
roots, vegetables, and also Indian corn have been successfully raised, and of
best quality. 'Wheat, oats, and barley are also doing splendidly. Fruit is
raised abundantly, and of best quality. No disease of any kind is experienced
among the fruits or yegetables."
:Much of the timber in the Bella Coola Valley is suitable for paper pulp,
and it is announced in the press that a company is about to build a large
pulp-making plant.
From information received from cruisers, there is understood to be considerable good land, timbered mainly with cedar, bordered by rich tide fiats,
along the south side of Burke Channel. It.is at present under reserve. There
is also land of very much the same character on King Island, on the opposite
side of the channel in question.
Mr. T. H. Taylor, P.L.S., who made some survcys in the country east of
Bella eoola in 1909, reports considerable good grazing land in the vicinity
of Anaham Lake (elevation 3,600 feet), the headwaters of the Bella Coola
Riyer; also along the Salmon (or Dean) River, Towdistan Lake, Tatla Lake
(2,975 feet), and between Cochin Lake and Chilco River. There is a waggonroad for fifty miles east from Bella Cool a, and one from Tatla Lake to the

Cariboo Road. Game birds and fish are plentiful in the country visited by
Mr. Taylor. The countr;r, generally speaking, is broken and rocky, interspersed ,yith natural hay meadows, and slopes and benches lightly timbered
\yith jack pine, but well covered with bunch-grass, vetches, and pea-vine. The
land is more adapted for grazing than for raising crops, but much of it is
well suited for dairying.
METEOROLOGICAL.

i

Annual
Rainfall.

Annual
Snowfall.

Inches.

Inches.

Deg. Fah.

Deg. Fah.

5 to 8
20
8.15

35 to 60
120
74
46
17.f)
68.5
42.8
59.4
34
16
7::!.:!0

85 to f)5
82
88
m.5

-10to-20
-28
-3f)
0

Lowest
Average
Highest
Temperature. Temperature. Temperature.

,
Lillooet ........
Barkerville .....
Stuart Lake ....
Bella Coola ....
Naas Harhonr ..
Port Essington.
Rivers Inlet. ...
l\fasset .........
Port Simpson ..
Bulkley Valley ..
Pl'!!!~~

Bl..'!L'0:!.'t . .

36.20

58.16
121.10
105.66
30.4
71.26
209.51

84.1
78
74
90
ro:",i

I

34.2
33.2
44.9

46"

16.1
20
15.6

I

46.2
46
55

-3~.~

,~

i

Mr. A. C. ~Iurra~', Hudson's Bay Company's agent in charge of Fort St.
James, furnishes the following phenological report for 1905:Feb. 27.-Snowbirds UlTh'ed.
Mch. 15.-Rooks arrived.
22.-Geese reported.
23.-~Iallard ducks seen.
25.-Geese seen.
2G. Amcricun robin seen.
31.-Bluebirds seen.
April 22.-Canoes left for Quesnel (275 miles, five days down-stream).
Found Stuart, Neclulco, and Fraser Riyers free of ice; may
ha ye been open for a ,veek 01' so.
• "
213.-Golden woodpecker seen.
~Iay
I.-Stuart Lake clear of ice.
2.-Swa110\\'s seen.
S.-Plowing commenced; seeding barley, oats, and vegetables
follo\\-ed right along.
22.-Blue violet and dandelion blossoming.
June 2.-\\'Ud rose and columbine blossoming.
4.-Blue and white clover blossoming.
n.-Highest water in Stuart Lake.
14.-\Yild strawberries ripening.'
July 113.-HaJ'-cutting commenced.
28.-New potatoes for dinner.
Aug. 19.-Commenced taking up potatoes.
Nov. 28.-Stuart Lake frozen oyer OPPOSite Fort St. James.
Dec. 31.-The deep part of· Stuart Lake still unfrozen; this is exceptional.
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ALTITUDES.

Altitudes given by yarious authorities are as follows:Riskie Creek. Chilcotin ....................... .
Chilcotin Valley (average) ..................... .
Barkerville ................................... .
Stuart Lake .................................. .
Ashcroft ...................................... .
Blackwater (Upper Canyon) .................... .
Chilako Valley ................................ .
Nechaco Flats ............ ' .................... .
Fort St. James ................................ .
Fraser Lake (J!'ort Fraser) ...................... .
Fort George ................................... .
Cheslatta Lake ................................ .
Ootsa Lake ................................... .
Francois Lake ................................ .
Rosemere I ..al;::e ................................ .
Mouth of J'\Iorice Ri,er ......................... .
Pleasant Valley (Bulkley) ...................... .
Le Croix Hanch .............................. .
Aldermere ..................................... .
Fort St. John ................................. .

£Jg~trklh~g-J{e .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Babine Lake ..................................
Quesnel ......................................
1'atla Lake ...................................
Anaham Lake .................................

.
.
.
.

Feet.
2,170
2,625

4,180
2,200
1,508
2,200
2,025
2,600
2,200
2,250

1,880
2,900
2,740
2,375
1,900
2,500
2,200
2,300
1,700
1,462
2,050
0)

0)50

2:222

1,6:34

2,D75

3,600

SYNOPSIS OF LAND LAWS.
CROWN

LANDS.

"Crown lands" mean and include such ungranted Crown or public lands
as are within, and belong to His ::\Iajcsty in right of, the Province of British
Colllmhin, fine] W]Wthpl' 0]' not flny waters fiow over or covel' the same.
TIMBER

LANDS.

Timber lands (that is, lands which contain milling timber to the average
extent of 8,000 feet pel' acre west of the Cascades-Coast Range--and 5,000
feet per acre ea~t of the Cascades-Coast Range--to each 160 acres) aren,not
open to pre-emptIOn, purchase, or lease.
By Order in Council, dated December 24th, 1907, the Goyernment placed
a reserve on all timber lands undisposed of at that date, consequently no
more licences to cut timber will be issued until otherwise determined.
PRE-EMPTIONS.

Crown lands, where such a system is practicable, are laid off and
surveyed into quadrilateral townships, cOlltaining thirty-six sections of one
square mile in each.
Any person being head of a family, a widow, or Single man over the age
of eighteen years and being a British subject, or any alien, upon making a
declaration of his intention to become a British subject, may, for agricultural
purposes, record any tract of unoccupied and unreserved Crown lands (not
being an Indian settlement and not being timber land) not exceeding 160
acres in extent.
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No person can hold more than one pre-emption claim at a time. Prior
record of pre-emption of one claim and all rights under it are forfeited by
subsequent record or pre-emption of another claim.
Land recorded or pre-empted cannot be transferred or com-eyed until after
a Crown grant has been issued.
Such land, until the Crown grant is issued, is held by occupation. Such
occupation must be a bona fide personal residence of the settler or his family.
The settler must enter into occupation of the land within sixty days after
recording, and must continue to occupy it.
Continuous absence for a period longer than two months consecutively,
of the settler 01' family, is deemed cessation of occupation; but leave of
absence may be granted not exceeding six months in anyone year, inclusive
of hvo months' absence.
Land is considered abandoned if unoccupied for more than two month!;
consecutiyely.
If so abandoned, the land becomes waste lands of the Crown.
The fee on recording is $2 (8s.).
The settler shall haye the land sUl'Yeyed at his own expense (subject to
the rectification of the boundaries) within five years from the date of record.
A ftf~l~ snrypy
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himself and two other persons of occupation for two years from the date of
pre-emption, and of having made permanent improvement on the land to the
value of $2.50 pel' acre, the settler, on producing the pre-emption certificate,
obtains a certificate of improvement upou the payment of a fee of $2.
After obtaining the certificate of improyement and paying for the land,
the settler is entitled to a Crown grant in fee-simple. He pays $10 therefor.
'rhe price of Crown lands pre-empted is $1 (4s.) pel' acre, which must
be paid in four equal instalments, as follows: First instalment, two years
. from date of record or pre-emption, and yearly thereafter, but the last iustalment is not payable till after the suney, if the land is unsuneyed.
Two, three, or foul' settlers may enter inte partnership with pre-empt ions
of 1GO acres each, and reside on one homestead. ImproYements amounting to
$2.50 pel' acre made on some portion thereof will secure Crown grant for
the whole, conditions of payment being same as above.
Coal and petroleum lands do not pass under grant of lands acquired
since passage of Land Act .Amendment of 1809.
No Crown grant can be issued to any alien who may haye recorded or
pre-empted by virtue of his declaring his intention to become a British subject,
unless he has become naturalised.
'1'he heirs or devisees of the settler are entitled to the Crown grant on
his decease.
PURCHASES.

Crown lands may be purchased to tbe extent of 640 acres, and for this
purpose are classified as first and second class, according to the report of tbe
sun-eyo1'.
Lands which are suitable for agricultural purposes, or which are capable
of being brought under cultivation profitably, or which are wild hay-meadow
lands, ranI, as and are considered to be first-class lunds. All other lands,
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other than timber lands, shall rank and be classified as second-class lands.
Timbered lands (that is, lands which contain milling timber to the average
extent of 8,000 feet per acre west of the Cascades-Coast !lange-and 5,000
feet pel' acre east of the Cascades--Coast !lange-to each 100 acres) are
not open for sale.
The minimum price of first-class lands shall be $5 pel' acre, anel that of
second-class lands $::!.50 per acre: Provided, however, that the Chief Commissioner may for any reason increase the price of any land above the said
prices.
No improvements are required on such lands unless a second purchase is
contemplated. In such case the first purchase must be improved to the extent
of $3 per acre.
When the application to purchase is filed the al)plicant shall deposit with
the Commissioner a sum equal to 50 cents per acre on the acreage applied for.
hen the land is finally allotted the purchaser shall pay the balance of the
purchase price.

,V

LEASES.

Leases of Crmyn lands which have been subclivided by survey in lots
not exceeding ::!O acres may be obtained; and if requisite improvements are
made and conditions of the lease fulfilled at the expiration of lease, Crown
grants are issued.
Leases (containing such covenants and conditions as may be thought
advisable) of Crown lands may be granted by the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council for the following purposes:(a.) For the purpose of cutting hay thereon, for a term not exceeding
ten years.
(b.) For any purpose whatsoe1-er, except cutting hay as aforesaid, for a
term not exeeeding bventy-one years.
Least'S shall not inClucle tl gl'eHler area lilaH 1,000 >l<:res.
Leased lands may be staked by an agent.
EXEMPTIONS.

The farm and buildings, when registered, cannot be taken for debt
incurred after registration; aUll it is free from seizure up to a value not
greater than $500 (£100 English). Cattle" farmed on shares" are also
protected by an Exemption Act. Pre-emptions are exempt from taxation for
two years from date of record, and there is an exemption of $500 for four
years after reconl.
HOMESTEADS.

The Goyernment of British Columbia does not grant free homesteads.
'J'he fact of a person having a homestead in another ProYince, or. on
Dominion Government lands in this Province, is no bar to pre-empting Crown
lands in British Columbia.
DOMINION

GOVERNMENT

LANDS.

All the lanels in British Columbia within twenty miles on each side of
the Canadian Pacific Raihvay main line are the property of Canada, with
all the timber and minerals they contain (except precious metals). This
tract of land, known as the Railway Belt, with its timber, hay, water-powers,
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coal, and stone, is now administered by the Department of the Interior of
Canada, practically according to the same laws and regulations as are the
public lands in i\Ianitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and the Territories.
Dominion Goyernment Agencies are established at Kamloops and New Westminster. The Dominion Government also owns 3,500,000 acres of land in the
Peace RiYer country, lying bet\yeen the 120th and 122nd meridians.
Any British subject who is the sole head of a family. or any male of
the age of eighteen years, mar secure a homestead of 160 acres on any
unoccupied land within the Railway Belt, on application to the local Land
Agent, and on payment of a fee of $10. The homesteader must reside on the
land for six months in eyery year, and cultivate at least 15 acres for three
years, when he will be entitled to a free grant or patent.
HOW TO SECURE A PRE-EMPTION.

Any person desiring to pre-empt unsurveyed Crown lands must observe
the following rules:1. ,Place a post 4 or more inches square and 4 or more feet high above
the ground-a tree-stump squared and of proper height will do-at one angle
or corner of the claim and mark upon it his name and the corner or angle
rf'l1rf'f;f'ntPfL thllf; , -

"A. B.'s land, N.E. corner post" (meaning north-east corner, or as
the case may be), and shall post a written or printed notice on the post
in the following form:" T, A. B.. intend to apply for a pre-emption record of
acres of land, bounded as follows: CommenCing at this post; thence
chains; thence south
north
chains; thence east
chains; thence west
chains (or as the case may be).
"Name (in full),
"nntp"
2. After staldng the lanel, the applicant must make an application in
writing to the X_and Commissioner of the district in which the land lies,
giving a full description of the land, and a sketch plan of it; this description
and plan to l)e in duplicate. 'rhe fee for recording is $2.
3. He shall also make a declaration, in duplicate, before a Justice of the
Peace, Notary Public, or CommiSSioner, in Form 2 of the" Land Act," and
deposit same with his application. In the declaration he must declare that
the land stal,ed by him is unoccupied and unrescrved Crown land, and not in an
Indian settlement; that the application is made on his own behalf and for
his OWll use for settlement and occupatioll, for agricultural purposes; and
that he is duly qualified to take up and record la11(l.
4. If the land is suneyed the pre-emptor mnst make application to the
Commissioner exactly as in the case of unsurYeyed lands, but it will not be
necessary to plant posts.
5. Every pre-emption shall be of a rectangular or square shape, and 160
acres shall measure either 40 chains by 40 cbains (880 yards by 880 yards)
or 20 chnins by 80 chains (440 yarels by 1,760 yards) ; 80 acres shall measure
20 chains by 40 chains; anel 40 acres, 20 chains by 20 chains. All lines shall
be run true north and south anel true eai't and west.
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6. When a pre-emption is bounded by a lake or river, or by another
pre-emption or by surveyed land, such boundary may be adopted and used
in describing the boundaries of the land.
7. Sixty days after recording the pre-emptor must enter into occupation
of the land and proceed with improving same. Occupation means continuous
bona fide personal residence of the pre-emptor or his family, but he and his
family may be absent for anyone period not exceeding two months in any
year. If the pre-emptor can show good reason for being absent from his claim
for more than two months, the Land Commissioner may grant him six months'
leave. Absence without leave for more than two months will be looked
upon as an abandollment of all rights, and the record may be cancelled.
S. No person can take up or hold more than one pre-emption.
9. The pre-emptor must haye his claim suneyed, at his own expense,
within five years from the date of record.
10. The price of pre-empted land is $1 per acre, to be paid for in four
equal annual instalments of 25 cents per acre, the first instalment to be paid
two years after record.
11. After full payment has been made the pre-emptor shall be entitled
to a Crown grant ot tile lami, on payment or a lee of $.i0.
12. A pre-emption cannot be sold or transferred until after it is Crowngranted.
13. A pre-emption cannot be staked or recorded by an agent.
TAXATION.

Outside of incorporated cities, towns, and muniCipalities, the taxation is
imposed and collected directly by the Provincial Goyernment and expended
in public imllnWPl1lpntR, 1'0;1(1", trnilR. ,yIlaI'yes. briclgeS, etc" in aSSisting and
maintaining the schools, and in the administration of justice.
The rates of taxation imposed by the latest Assessment Act are as
follows:On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

real property .................. % of 1 per cent. of assessed value.
personal property ............... % of 1 per cent. of assessed value.
wild land .......................................... 4
per cent.
coal land, Class A ...................... ·· ......... 1
per cent.
coal land, Class B ................................. 2
per cent.
timber land ........................................ 2
per cent.
income of $2,000 or under .......................... 1
pCI' cent.
tincome over $2,000 and not exceeding $3,000 .......... 1 'A per cent.
income over $3,000 and not exceeding $4.000 .......... 1% per cent.
income over $4,000 and not exceeding $7,000 ........... :2
PCI' cent.
income over $7,000 ................................. 2% PCI' cent.

Discount of 10 per cent. allowed if paid before June 30th, and the following exempliolls from taxation are granted:On personal property up to $1,000 (to farmers only). Farm and orchard
products, and income from farm.
On all incomes up to $1,000.
On pre-empted land for two years from date of record and an exemption
of $500 for foul' years after record.
In addition to above taxes, royalty is reserved on coal, timber, and
minerals. There is also a tax on timber, coal, coke, and minerals.
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SETTLERS' EFFECTS FREE.

Settlers' effects, viz.: Wearing apparel, books, usual and reasonable
household furniture and other household effects; instruments and tools of
trade, occupation, or employment; guns, musical instruments, domestic
sewing-machines, typewriters, bicycles, carts, waggons, and other highway
vehicles; agricultural implements, and live-stock for the farm, not to include
live-stock or articles for sale, or for use as a contractor's outfit, nor vehicles
nor implements moved by a mechanical power, nor machinery for usc in any
manufacturing establishment; all the foregoing, if actually o\yned abroad by
the settler for at least six months before his removal to Canada, and subject
to regulations by the Minister of Customs: Provided that any dutiable
articles entered as settlers' effects may not be so entered unless brought by
the settler on his first arriYal, and shall not be sold or otherwise disposed of
without payment. of duty until after twelYe months' actual use in Canada.
A settler may bring into Canada free of duty liye-stock for the farm on
the following basis, if he has actually owned such live-stock abroad for at
least six months before his removal to Canada, and has brought them into
Canada within one year after his first arriYal, viz.: If horses only arc
brought in, IG allowed; if cattle only are brought in, IG allo\yed; if sheep only
arc brvu;:;ht in, GO "Hvn eli, if ::;wille only are brougllt in, GO allowed. If
horses, cattle, sheep, and swine arc brought in together, or part of each, the
same proportions as abo1"e arc to be observed. Duty is to be paid on the liyestock in excess of the number above provided for. For customs entry purposes,
a mare \yith a colt under six months old is reckoned as one animal; a cow
with a calf under six months old is also to be reckoned as one animal.
GOVERNMENT

The
emption>:
resident
Renwick,

LAND AGENTS.

follo\Ying is a list of Assistant Commissioners with whom premay be filed, Lands in outlyillg lli::;trl(,[;,;, 111 wlllcll there is no
agent, are dealt with in tile Lands Department, Victoria, R. A.
Esq., Deputy COlllmissioner.
A.SSIST.\N'l'
CmDIISSlOXEIlS.

DISTRICT.

.

I

.

Atllll ....................................... J. A. Fraser ...... .

~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ??a~esWi~~f~,::::::

Coast Ranges I., II., III. ................... ;R. A. Renwrick .... .
r,'ort Fraser ............................... ,W. Allison ....... .
Fort George ............................... ·G . •T. Walker ..... .
Hazelton .................................. !W. Allison ....... .
Lillooet ................................... W. Sones ......... .
Peace River .............................. .. ,G. J. Walker ...... .
Skeena, including Queen Charlotte Islunds ... . ;.T. H. Uc~Iullin ... .
I

G

Address.
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